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1 Wi)t ÿbming (Siwg-•S> T” THE WEATHER

Easterly winds, In
creasing to gales, rain. 
Friday, wind" shifting 
to northwest and west, 
clearing.
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VOL V. NO. 25. LATEST RETURNS SHOW 
GAIN TOR LIBERALS IN 

THE WESTERN RIDINGS

BIRTHDAY WISHES FROM SERVIA WILL FIGHT IF
THE KING TO ROOSEVELT NECESSITY FORCES IT

• ------------------- ----------------------

HOW THE KAISER HOPED 
TO FORM NEW ALLIANCE 

AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN

I

Ï&

She Will Net Enter Upon any 
Rash War of Adventure but 
Will Battle Hard for Indepen
dence.

King Edward the f irst of Many 
to Congratulate U. S. Presi
dent on His 50th Anniver
sary.

A BOY IN JAIL ON 
A CHARGE Of 

MURDER

At Least Two Constituencies in Which it was First 
Thought Conservatives Would be Elected now 
Show Liberals to be Ahead.

Echo De Paris Prints a Story Today Which Shows 
That German Emperor’s Professions of Friend
ship for Britain do not Square With His Conduct London, Oct. 29—M. Milovanovics, the 

in London,Oct. 27.—President Roosevelt Dr.1.500 majority over his opponent, 
Morrison (Conservative) _ in Battleford. 
He is 891 ahead now, and every poll is 
increasing it. Forty more are to come

Washington, 
observed the 50th anniversary of his birth 
on Tuesday very simply. He attended to his 
executive duties as usual, and except for the 
reception of a delegation from the Hungarian 
Republican Club of New York and the re
ceipt of a large number of congratulatory 

floral tributes and gifts from

Yorkton, Sask., Oct. 2»-(Special).—Re
turns are coming very slowly, but two- 
thirds of the polls give Dr. Cash (Liberal) 
800 majority in Mackenzie, and this will

Servian premier, who is 
in an interview, said the Servian gov-

strip

now
Chester Urquhart of Stanley

Awaiting Trial at Fredericton emment regarded the cession of a
__________ of territory along the Drina as absolute \

Me was out Shooting With a lad indispensable, thereby linking herse» to

Named Clare When Gun he was 
Carrying Went off and Clare 
fell Dying.

_ . „ , ,v\ Th„ T-u- Je Paris this their territories. Russia at once saw 
Pari., Oct. 29,-The Echo de la |that tlli6 condition would not be favorable

morning publishes a lengthy article giving ;to j.-r.lllcu amj designed danger in Ger- 
the other side of the story concerning the lmany-6 „ign. Transmitting Russian's de- 
r.egotiations between France, Russia andjeision to M. Dtlcasse, the French horeign 
■** . ]innn Great Britain to Minister, Count Mouratview declared that

^?&brw|5 ZZiïZsæ&SSls tETSB te58r&S52.v.6 suss
behef, from previous ”no« *£ , ^nd a? the Till time to destroy the 
Germany would unite with the tl gm. |KranCo-Russian alliance, subserviatmg
power. on J 'fh]T nteriention by the 3 France in her policy for all time by con-

. i«~ srss at » 4>• ■>“■* » —•garment to guarantee the integrity of | Alsace Loraine.

in.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special).— 

(Liberal) has a lead of about 
850 in Thunder Bay and Rainy River eo 
far, with the returns yet incomplete. He 
may have 900 when all the votes are in. 

Regina, Sask., Oet. 29— (Special).—Lib- 
inclined to place Que’Apple 

Onfe poll

be much increased.
Turriff (Liberal) now has 600 majority 

over Richardson in Assiniboia and many 
returns are to come in.

Conmee
messages, some 
the members of his family, the day was the Servian aspirations might re

compensation for the
the sea. more . hi.

Mclnnes (Conservative) has managed to 
just save his deposit in Saskatoon. Me- 
Cranev (Liberal) has a majority of 1,435.

Humboldt, which the Conservatives 
were claiming as doubtful, has piled up 
a majority of 1.200 for Neeley (Liberal).

Champagne (Liberal) will have at least

same to him as any other day.
Late in the afternoon the President went 

for a horseback ride. There was a jolly fam
ily dinner at the White House this evening 
in honor of the anniversary. No guests were

ceive in a measure 
shattered hopes involved in the Austrian 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina. erals now are
again in the doubtful column, 
received last night gave an unexpectedly 
heavy Liberal vote and nearly wiped out 
the opposition's lead.

annexation 
Austria's refusal to grant Servia's moder
ate demand, in the opinion of M. Milov
anovics, would compel Servie against her 

calmly, but resolutely, to 
She would

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).—
A fourteen year old boy named Chester 
Urquhart of Covered Bridge, parish of 
Stanley, is in jaû here charged with 
ing the death of another boy named Geo.
Clary at that place on October 16th.

The two boys were out shooting togeth
er and a 22 rifle which Urquhart was car
rying was discharged, the bullet striking 
Clary in the neck inflicting a wound from 
the effects of which he died in twenty 

minutes.
Coroner Wainwright of Stanley held an 

inquest and the jury after hearing the 
evidence, declared in their verdict that 
Clary's death was due to culpable negli- 

the part of Urquhart.
H. B. Rainsford clerk of the peace act

ing on the coroner's report had a warrant 
issued for Urquhart's arrest on a charge 
of murder. This was placed in the hands 
of Constable Hawthorne who yesterday 
drove to Covered Bridge and arrested the 
youth. He is now in the 
and will be arraigned for examination be
fore Col. Marsh on Saturday morning.
Urquhart claims that the shooting was 
accidental and there are many who are 
inclined to accept his story.

Sydney papers announce that Rev. Dr.
Smith of that ptocefhas decided to accept 

the paetorage of St.- Raul’s church in this 
city which gave hi* a unanimous call a 

For supplying himself with more blood a short time ago. 
man may purchase a saline solution for in- —— 1 "*
lection Into his veins. He can also get a A DDFCT OF TWO
false larynx in the shape of a stiver tube, /\lalwL3 !.. Ve» , ■ vv ve 
and even an artificial lymphatic duct of silk, .. |\||An f*| CDI/C
which performs all the normal duct's duties JU1wR/lf ULLIVItJ Rarhpr RcDOrted for lugs were destroyed,
by capillary attraction when embedded in ./pc . /-nllic NOfin Lfld Ddruei V ---- ---------- - 1
living flesh. SOLVES A LKIIVIl Permitting Gambling in bis THOUGHT ME WAS A LAWYER

Up and $170,000 of Stolen 
Money Recovered.

present.
King Edward of Great Britain sent one of 

the first congratulatory messages received. 
It said: “I request that you will accept my 
cordial congratulations on the occasion of 

birthday, together with my best wish-

iwill to prepare 
defend her very existence.

caus-

ROUNDING UP 
NIGHT RIDERS

DREDGE FIELDING 
WORKING AT POINT

not enter upon a rash war of adventure, 
but would be ready when the time came 
to fight to the last for'her independence.

your
eg for your welfare and prosperity.

THE ARTIFICIAL MAN
Government Dredge Moved 

Over This Morning to Clean 
up Sand Point Berths.

DISFIGURED FOR
LIFE IN SOCIETY

Sixty Suspected Men New 
Under Arrest in Tenn.— 
Troops Under Control.

RUSHING WORK 
ON THE G.T.P.

Wonderful Substitutes for flesh 
and Blood in London Exhibi
tion.

A POLITICAL
CELEBRATION Two Students at Los Angeles 

High School Were Branded 

in Initiation.

The government dredge W. S. Fielding 
moved over to Sand Point this morning and 
started dredging out the berths there to have 

the opening of the 
This Is in accordance

Reelf not Lake, Tenn., Oct. 29.—Within 
one week from the time the soldiers of 
Tennessee under personal direction of 
Governor Patterson, spread their tents in 
the heart of the Night Riders region, evi-

London, Oct. 28.—At the Medical Exhibition 
being held at the Horticultural Hall. 

Westminster, there are excellent examples of 
substitutes for every part of the body—includ
ing blood and flesh—vital organs excepted.

If a man’s bones cannot be completely re
placed, they may be reinforced by bone pegs, 
moulded silver, and platinized steel. Artifi
cial eyes are shown that may be so fitted 
that the muscles will move them in sympa-

Excellent Progress Reported 
on t he Moncton-Chipman 
Section

Election of Hon.TI.R. Emmerson 
and Dr. McAlister Cele
brated at Havelock Last 

Night

now
them in readiness for 

| coming winter season.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 29.-Desplte the tact ! with the arrangement made with the minis- 

that fraternities are barred from the high ter of public works by the common counc , ^ence Qf the most damaging- nature against
school, their existence has been l-arned |„ consequence of G. S. Mayes refusing o the mlIrtjerera 0f Captain Quentin Rankin.
through the branding and -probable disftg- j complete the work. lias been unearthed.
urement for life of Edkar Lusk and Frank, it is expected the Fielding will finish t Prank Ferriner, in a confession has im«

Los Angeles High. The WOrk by the first of next week.____  plicated ten or twelve men ‘ now in eus-
bovs were taken out for Initiation by mem-, ‘ __ _____ tody. He gave names and went into de-
h^oT me secret society, tied together with VALUABLE BARNS BURNED tails . ^ .
wire hair shorn and as a finality were _________ The total number of arrests is 85 and
branded on the forehead with the Greek let- of this number it is alleged that half be-
ter Kappa Dalta. The boys made no pro- pjre Qn Well KflOWfl HeartZ raTIti long to the night riders band,
test, but their parents to* the case up with | ^ char|ottetown DOBS

will always bear the Imprint of the 1®“e,s" ta g 000 Damage.
The Board of Education probably will act j ï t ___________
and suspension of the guilty students r- cx ' charloUetowa_ p B L- 0ct. 23 (Special).—

I The barns of the well known Hearts farm, 
owned by Frank R. Heartz, three miles from 

| here, were burned to the ground this morn
ing with all this season's crop, machinery, 
etc. The total loss, 818,000; insurance, 812,- 

; 000. The valuable herd of Clydesdale brood 
marcs and stallions were saved. Five build-

gence on

«
Moncton, Oct 29 (Special).-Great strides 

have been made during the season on the 
Moncton-Chipman section of the Transcon
tinental Ry. So much so that ih a year's 
time the Corbett Floesch Co., who have the 
contract for this portion of the work expect 
to turn the section over to the government. 
The laying of rails, a number of rock and 
earth cuttings, the building of several cul
verts and the erection of telegraph poles is 
the work that is now being carried on over 
the local section. This portion of the work 
is divided into sections one, two, three and 
four, and on the first named section all Is 
in readiness for the laying of rails. On sec
tions two, three and four some four hundred 

at Work, ten miles of rails having

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 29,-(Special).- 
Westraoreland and Kings county electors 

meet enthusiastic

Ritchey, students atthy with the living eye. Missing skin may 
be replaced by “Cargile membrane," which 

6e obtained In "dress lengths." Flesh
county jail

joined last night in a 
demonstration at Havelock to celebrate 
jointly the victories of Dr. McAllister and 

The Loyal Protes

ts simulated by sterilized paraffin wax, which 
introduced under the skin, will turn a human 
skeleton into a Falstaff.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
tant band of Moncton was present and 
headed a big torchlight procession which 
marched through the streets to a public 
hall. A special train had been run from 
Petitcodiac to bring a large contingent
Wt thratheringlt>alrc'1adv milled' in been put down and being dally added to.

Havelock Public Hall "was packed, and The erection of telegraph polos has only r=- 
tnanv were unable to get entrance. Speech- cently been started, and it is hoped by the 

, Slivered bv Hon. Mr. Emmerson. middle of December to have the telegraphic
T>r McAlister A. B. Copp, A. E. Wall, line in operation between Moicton and Ca- 
WtiitmoHand liberal organizer and execu- j naan River. Cuttings are being made through 
tive Dr G A. Murray of Moncton. | earth embankments and in many places
11 * * j through the solid rock. Four steam shovels

Artificial noses and ea.rs may be bought 
from $5 upwards. They are made of deli
cately tinted, semi-transparent rubber and 
celluloid nail, and articulated legs having 
strong rubber muscles, guaranteed to walk 
without a limp. A leg may be bought for 
475.

Union City, Tenn., Oct. 28.—With 59 sus
pected night riders in the guardhouse at 
Samburg, on Reelfoot Lake, and one—“Tip” 
Burton, who is said to have confessed—con
fined in the jail at Tiptonville, the Union 
county grand jury met here in special session 
Monday and, it is expected, will bring many 
indictments in connection with the assassina
tion of Capt. Quentin Rankin at Walnut Log 
last week Monday. Gov. Patterson, before 
leaving here tot Nashville to attend to im
portant state matters, issued a call for a cit
izens’ guard to assist the . troops in guarding 
against possible disorders while the grand 
jury investigation is in progress, and the 
town is under guard of a posse of- fifty prom- 

In the weekly session of the city court inent citizens in charge of Col. Hume R.
___  morning Magistrate Ritchie reserved Field, who cojmmanded the First Ttimestea

That "shooting traps" and other gam).- jn the caaes ,,£ Thompson vs. regiment in the Confederate army.

»■« rr-r,ïrJ5rï2.îïi"--“ - - - «*• - »»,rsew"the evenings at nc tan , , Waddington sued on a note. terson, arrived at Samburg, joining the thret
opinion of some of the residen s am After the proceedings had been eonclud- Nashville companies. A military company

Mexico City Oct. 29.—A despatch from North End police. Of course, the sports ^ ^ elderly man who had been rebuked will arrive here from Nashville Tuesday às

*»«-* jr 5s s - -r tv: ‘CïrtsrarÆ....tin Matues, both clerks m the Banco . m tjje police have just now the witness box and intercepting is 1 under the complete domination of military
and Manuel Moinar, all under 21 aye to locate the place where the or inquired if his case was scheduled to rule with the opening of the investigation.

under arrest and the „]amhling is alleged to have been going be iieanj today. He was referred to Po- Five companies of the State National Guard
of the robbery of the bank of on. The result of investigation has led Henderson, who vainly attempt- will be at the disposal ,of Col. Tatom to en-

,n „ ..pnort being made by Patrolman bil- r„. force martial law. and it is purposed to gath-$185,000 on the night of March 1st is to ?gainst Robert Earle, barber, of ed to persuade the man to comeree ra ^ (n eyery membcr of the bBnd To aid the
solved. One hundred and seventy thous- jn(yantown charging him with allowing tionally and explain his business. . eeing militla the adjoining counties have been
and dollars of the money has been re- gamb]jng jn' his shop last night and other that the problem was past solution, Mr. drawn on for armed bands of men. Should
covered Navarro was arrested list week nights. While no names are obtainable Hen(Jereon gaid jocularly to Constable Hef- this force be Inadequate to cope with the 
1 , , ... , „ r ,l *0]d that a number of prominent situation it is declared that the entire mill-and he disclosed the hiding-place of the q 18 g™an the North End, some of fer, “lou can conduct the prosec atom ^ of tfce ^ wl„ be 00ncentrate(1>
money. 3hem young business men, have been en- The man is evidently under the halluci- [( neceB61ry-

gaged in the sport. nation that he is a lawyer for he réitéra- Fifty men were arrested Sunday and with
tea that he had handled many cases and Edward Powell, who declares he was forced
had never been treated so “shamefully" as under threats of death to accompany the mob
nau noci on Monday night; Alonzo and D. O. Morgan,
by the city court. e pro e brothers of Knox Morgan, who was arrested
an adjournment and demanded the dis- the ^ay before, Saturday, and R. M. Keith
missl of his client from jail and the con- and Luther Wood, of Ptckman, Ky., who
stable who acted as judge summarily were arrested, were locked in the Samburg
granted the discharge and ejected the indi- f"“'s|b;‘yng the t0““ nU”bCT ot »r'8-
vidual from the judicial chamber.

the school authorities.
■M

4
- . -"peeled.

NORTH END POLICE 
LAND A CRAP GAME

-

i

HAVING HARD TIME 
TO MAKE A CHOICE

...boimatommrier ÆtSS
' Creek, North River and at Berry's Mills,
Cx Boer Leader Congratulates 

Premier on His Elect on.

< ■1

have all been completed while the overhead 
bridge on the South Branch of the Canaan 
River is now under construction, and one 

the Main Branch of the same river will
Anglican Synod of Montreal has 

Reached a Deadlock Over Elec
tion of Bishop.

X

be commenced next spring. At Coal Creek 
a regular village has sprung up. Houses and 
camps have been built by the company and 
general stores have been erected.leagues and I heartily congratulate you on 

your success. (Signed) Botha.

5

Montreal, Oct. 29 (Special).—The Church of 
England synod has reached a deadlock over 
the election of a bishop to succeed Dr. Car- 

The fifth ballot was taken this

era,
years of age, are 
mystery

MUMMIES FROM MEXICAN RUINS. 
(Baltimore American.)

i
LIQUOR SMUGGLING michael.

morning and shows Dean Farthing, of King- 
leading on the lay ballot by 52 to 20

“Mummified remains of beings who existed & V28.—James Hallctt, of Lin-Bangor. Oct.
coin, N. B., and Dan Howden, of Caribou 
were arraigned before U. S. Commissioner; 
Hamlin Tuesday afternoon charged with 

one-half dozen bottles ot gin and 
Fort Fairfield.

hundreds of years ago have been dug up 
during the work of excavating that has been 
going on in the old catacombs of Guanaju
ato, Mexico,” said Dr. S. Burg. "The peo
ple whose bodies were discovered must have 
lived long before the settlement of the repub- tb,Dg-s so 
lie, and the finds have occasioned much inter-1 A new" man bas now appeared in the clerl- 
est among scientific men. Some of the bodies ; cgl ballot Bishop Lang, of Stepney, Eng- 
were decked with beads and ivory trinkets ! )anfl ^ conference is now in progress seek- 
that were in vogue Dciore the coming of the! a 'olutjon of the difficulty.
Spaniards, so that these people must have lived ' 
in that part of the country centuries ago.
The mummies were discovered under an old 
cemetery while the excavations were being1 
made by some prospecting miners."

ston, 
for Dean Evans.

This is sufficient to elect him as far as 
the laymen are concerned. On the contrary, 
the clergymen have given Evans 38 to Far-smuggling

whiskey across the line near
plead guilty to the charge and falling 

bonds of 8300 each, were commit
ted to await the trial at the Decom- 

U. S. District Court to be 
made by

They 
to furnish twenty three men

MAY HAVE DROWNED
*

ted to
her term of the
held in Portland. The seizure was^^

by Deputy U. S.

ST. JOHN CARPENTER 
WOULD NOT PAY TAX -Deputy Inspector 

field and the arrest was
W. S. Hasty, of Portland.

THE TEMPERANCE VOTE 
CHANGED PONTIAC CO.

ISteamer Yarmouth Believed to 
Have Foundered in the North 
Sea Two Days Ago

The American schooner Lizzie H. Pat
rick, in command of Captain Breen, a 
native of St. John, arrived from St. An
drews. X. B„ yesterday and went on the 
blocks this morning to have the bottom 
of her hull cleaned. This is the schooner 
that collided with the steamer Katon 
at St. Andrews while coming out of that 
harbor. Captain Breen says the damage 

not so had as reported by some 
The schooner at the same

Marshal
BEST TIME OF DAY.

FOXY PAPA. (Montreal Witness.)welcome the Three picket lines have been established 
around the camp at Samburg to guard a- 
galnet possible attack.

Governors of several states of the South 
have approved of a suggestion of Gov. Pat
terson that a conference of the executives of 
the different states be held and plans devised 
whereby they can act in concert in an effort 
to destroy Night Rider organizations. Gov. 
Noel, of Mississippi, Gov. Pindall, of Arkan
sas and Gov. Willson, of Kentucky have al
ready expressed themselves in approval of the 
proposed conference. Northern and Southern 
states have suffered from the operations ot 
the mysterious organizations.

Violet—Ah! don't you
Btit"or-Y-a“r.Um,You know it's about 

it sunset that a fellow can put on a 
dress suit and feel like a gentleman. (

of the most remarkable contests 
of the election was that in Pontiac Coun
ty. Pontiac was considered a Conser
vative stronghold, and at the last election 
returned a Conservative by a fair major
ity. Temperance is, howeer, a strong is- 

in the constituency, and, at the dis
trict meeting of the International Order 
of Good Templars, it was agreed that 
party differences should be sunk in the ef
fort to elect a mail sympathetic to the 

The same duty was

Dort h y—Your father doesn't object to 
Tom’s coming to see you now, does he?

Marion—No: but Tom doesn’t come any 
more.
evening while papa was denning the 

“He who loves and runs away"— soot and ashes out of the kitchen flue, 
__“Mav live to get engaged another innd papa made him hold the coal scuttle 

,7, s I for him.

One
iA STEAMSHIP CHANGELondon, Oct. 29.—Wreckage picked up 

in the North Sea confirms the fears that 
the steamer Yarmouth foundered two 

while crossing from the Hook

1He happened to call the other Montreal, Oct. 29 (Special).—Dominion Line 
Kensington, 1steamships Southwark and 

which for many years have carried passen- 
between Montreal and Liverpool, will

dond was 
of the papers.

collided with the wharf and did 
some damage t-o it. Captain Breen at 
once made arrangements to have the 
wharf repaired, and sent to this city for & 
first-class carpenter to assist him and his 
crew to repair the wharf. A man named 
Whittaker went down, but those in 
thority at St. Andrews demanded a fee 
of $5.00, saying he came under the Alien
law and should be taxed for working on , . , ,, T „i.„the wharf Whittaker and the crew, Robert Meighen. president ot the Lake 
however went to work and finished the of the Woods Milling Company arrived m
rcD'tirs of the wharf, but a guard was the city today to attend t ie annual meet-
catching the men. Captain Breen, who ing of the New Brunswick Railway tom- 
had procured the clearance for his vessel pany which is being held this afternoon.
Whfttaker Tto'“get'“ÏÏJd Edward Treeartin. who was suddenly

the vessel’ and come to St. John with attacked with appendicitis in his home on 
him. To on boa°rd he got and the ves- Main street this inornmg w-n undent, an 
sel s moorings were cast off, and the operation at the hospital today 
vessel was soon under way. Captain effort to save h.s life.
Breen does not know whether they are 
keeping a watch for Whittaker yet or 
not. but he thinks that the authorities 
at St. Andrews drew the line too fine in 
his case, because it was clearly a marine 
accident.

days ago
of Holland to Harwich. The Yarmouth 

channel freighter belonging to the 
Railroad Company. She 

of 23 men, and it is be-

gers
be transferred to the service between Liver
pool and Philadelphia. This transfer is to 
make room for the Laurentic and the Megan- 
tic, built for the St. Lawrence route.

timeday.” |was a
Great Eastern 
carried crew 
lieved that they all perished.

1

ARGUING THE QUESTION OF ALIMONY
IN THE GURREY DIVORCE SUIT TODAY

■

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
Week ending October 29. 1908 ........
Corresponding week last year ......... 8yb,byi

1 au-; ; temperance cause.
I emphasized at the Grand Lodge of Good 

held last month in

ISTOLE A PHOTOGRAPH
OF HON. WM. PUGSLEY THIS EVENINGTemplars, which

of the principal towns in 1letter which he had sent to C'urrey in May |Shawville, one
last informing him that Mrs. C'urrey had tllc county. Mr. Hodgins, the Liberal | Xn ardent desire for a photo of Hon. 
complained of his cruelty and advising | didate was well known as being fav- Wm pugftley apparently carried
b’-Ta ltionUietly alranS° Wlt l ieC °r U orable to temperance reform, while his admjrer of tne minister of public works

C'urrey"s reply was that he wanted his [opponent was friendly with représenta- bcJ-ond all bounds of propriety, for the
wife to leave his house and that if she Ujvee of the liquor interest. The result of „jags jn a caae at the entrance of Har-
would do so he would give her one hun-i stirring fight was the transforma- 0jd (j-]jm0's photo studio, Germain street,
rWTS; heanhadmgtd0 Mre'linner j tion of a Conservative majority of 95 to a waB broken some time last night and a

by letter to try and arrange a «settlement Liberal majority of 104. fine large picture of non. \N m. * ugt- e.
between the parties. Mis. C'urrey was----------- - ■ ■■■ 1 ------—“ * stolen. Everything was all right when
willing, he contended to have a separation n.ui/ FNGI AND the studio was closed at 6 o'clock lastarranged will,out the aid of the court hut BANK OF EINULANU the studm uas^ ^ „„„ state
her husband would not consent to this. ■><* —The rate of discount of mght’ 1 1 , , , , , t

Mr. Skinner submitted an affidavit to Lo"d0”' ' ' " d remiined unchanged to- that a noise was heard about 11 o clock,
show that Mrs. Curreys uncle had made the Bank of England remamed unchanged ^ ,f ^ prove to ^ the time
his will in her favor, hut had destroyed it daph8t Weekly statement shows the following t|ig t),cft was committed, the culprit was

Ho also claimed that Mrs. Currey was pos- 1 The judge wanted to know f,'"nl Mr'I reserve increased £72.000; circula- prep*re^h t̂îîe'xew IflruMwick
•eased of considerable properly in her own skinner if he did not have a novel he d,creascd £335 000; bullion decreased secure the liken .
right. could work into the case. At the rate ... "Cr£her securities decreased £«3,000; Liberal leader.

Mrs. Currey, in her affidavit, further alleg- progress being made, he .sai<i the eouit ’ deposits decreased £4,789,000; public
she had been told by her husband would be in session until Christmas increased 8£3,m.OOO; notes, reserve, SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON

Mr. Skinner claimed on behalf of Dr. moo#. government securities de-

This Morning was Occupied 
With the Reading of Affida
vits and the Arguments of 
Counsel.

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms,” at the 
Opera House, by Klark-Urban Co.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Congregational social in C'arleton Meth
odist Church.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Princess.

Special meeting at York L. O. L. No. 3.

some

I

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).—Mrs. 
Currey*s application for alimony in the di- 

Buit against her husband was argued

I
1“CANADIAN PEOPLE REFUSED TO

PUT THEIR WINE IN OLD BOTTLES"
vorce
before Judge Gregory in the divorce court 
here this morning 
Currey claimed that her husband s annual 
Income was 86,000. but Currey in reply claim
ed that his earnings would not total more

1
In her affidavit Mrs.

RAIN WAS WILCOME
Calais. Me.. Oct. 28.—A drenching rain 

which started early in the ihorning pre
vailed here Tuesday, doing an inestimable 
amount of good. Forest fires which were 
getting beyond control were subdued and 
much valuable wood and timber lots sav
ed. The rain was very acceptable to the 
manufacturers who were in danger of fin
ancial losses on account of the low pitch 
of the river.

tion until it had rejuvenated itself. Mr. 
Borden had a-‘kvd the people to put their 
wine into old hot tics and the people had 
refused.1

••siRev. Dr. McPha:l of Montreal 
Says the Conservative Party 
Must Rejuvenate Itself Be
fore it is Placed in Power.

a
1

ed that
that he held debentures to the amount of 
$20,000. She claimed that her husband had ('urrey that he had no knowledge of a 
not contributed to her support since she re- wj] 1 ]n Mrs. Currey a iavor when he mar- 
moved tn Westfield. She now resides in a rjPd her.

cottage and it will be necessary for Mr. Teed asked that the court allow 
the city for the winter. Her ],js client alimony of .$100 to date back 

three months and have the same con
tinued while the suit is pending. He ar
gued that the amount was reasonable and 
should he allowed by the court. The 
question of future alimony would depend 

tire eon it's decision as to who will 
have the custody of the children. 
Skinner will continue 'his argument when 
court resumes after recess.

On account of several eases of scarlet 
fever having broken out among tile schol
ars the hoard of trustees have ordered 
the Charlotte street school to be closed 
and thoroughly fumigated.

Mr. Borden did not hesitate to tell the 
people what he proposed to do but he 
neglected to tell them how he was going 
to do it. He did not tell them who was 
to be Minister of Finance instead of Mr. 
Fielding, who was to replace Mr. Fisher 
as Minister of Agriculture, who was to 
be Postmaster-General instead of Mr. 
Lemieux, who was to have Wm. Gra
ham's portfolio of railways, who was to 
be Minister of Customs, or of Inland 
Revenue, the department, be it noted, 
against which no breath of scaudal had 
been uttered. It was not customary he 
knew to disclose this information in all

ot the elections in ease certain in-

i
creased £1,300,000. . n

The proportion of the bank's reserve to ||- |g Still DliflCUlt tO DUy 3
Drink in the Railway Town.

4
liability this week is 53.62 per cent.; last

summer
her to remove to 
father.
little property he had possessed had gone to

week it was 51.70 per cent. Charlottetown, Oct. 29.—(Special)—Dr.
Moncton, Oct. 29 (Special).—A number of 

city clergymen met this morning to discuss

I a full hack after the game. ’

had died comparatively poor and what John Andrew MuPhait of Montreal, who 
is visiting at his home here, was inter

file result of the elec-

NOT A PROHIBITIONIST.FUNERALS
his widow.

Mr*. C'urrey in her affidavit went on to 
pav that she had first made acquaint- 
vice of the plaintiff at Bermuda, where 

was visiting a wealthy uncle. He was 
under the impression that when her 
cle died she (Mrs. Currey) would 
Inti) possession of hia property but she 
failed to do so. It wan when Currey 
found this out that he began to ill treat 
bef.

viewed respecting 
lions and said that the ]>eople were not 
convinced that Mr. Bolden had at bis 
command material for a better govern
ment than that which the country has 
had for the past twelve years.

The conservative party was practically 
the same as that from which the country 
had withdrawn its confidence in 1896 and 
he thought it would continue in opposi-

ker was
ertsou this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
interment was in Fern-hill.

The funeral of Miss Ada Magee was 
held from her late home 30 Johnston 
street, this morning at 11.30.

conducted by Rev. T. J. Oeinstadt

reached.
Scott Act conditions in Moncton remain 

unchanged, it being exceedingly difficult to BAD BREAK.
Rreatest"seUcrecyWhSrott*Act' prorecutlons" con- Miss Oldgirl (very rich)-Yon love 
Zri2.teo Last night the po.ice made now, but will your love -errlmuge

a number ot establish-‘ Tim Rigby (absent!} )—How are }ourj 
investments?

Mr.

' t'r*voine
’ Wvance

tcreats might be aliénate<l, but the people 
longer disposed to open their 

mouths and shut their eyes.

me
■Service

were no
and the body was taken to Moncton for 
interment.

a fruitless raid on 
meats. .Mr. Hanington submitted a copy of the

V-%,. ' :
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VfTRAIN FOR BUSINESS: X%
F i FURSMoat man train their brains and almost 

entirely neglect their bodies. They do not 
aeem to realize that keenness of judgment 
and clearness of thought depend aa much 
on the body as on the brain itself. Any 
man can prove this to his own satisfac
tion by attempting to decide a weighty 
busmens problem while suffering with an 
acute attack of indigestion or a violent 
spell of biliousness.

The amount of work that the brain can 
do depends much on the heaithfulnesa of 
liver, bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet 
form. They act directly on liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin—and enable these vital 
organs to rid the system of all impurities. 
Thus the blood will be kept pure and 
rich, the brain active, digestion sound, 
and life made pleasant.

‘•Fruit-a-tives” are now put up in tnro 
sizes—the new 26c. box as well as the 
regular 50c. size. If your dealer does not 
carry them, write Fruzt-e-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

NEW YORK SENDS> « r

Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privilege of 
purchasing your Furs direct from us, thereby saving all intermediate 
profits. Nothing but whole sound skins are used in our Furs, and 
every article is guaranteed as represented.

NEW MODEL HATS isiSSz ' - v :
k
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! If you covet die distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline : Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk .Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality; French. Fur Felt f Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat.and you will know you have 
' what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful: attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any, part, of Canada when 

' the money accompanie- the-orde^^^g

Special Offer1
; !

Finest Quality Orenburger Marmot 
Trow-over and large Pillow Muff, as per 
illustration, made of beet selected eld ns 
of Mink color, soft and eilky in appear
ance, closely resembles a real Mink Set 
costing $66.00. Our price only $10.00 a 
Set. Sent anywhere in Canada, C. O. D., 
with the privilege of examining and re
turning if not satisfactory, without any 
cost whatever to you. 
this set in
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We also offert

the fourth, he who clutched the woman,
: set her at liberty and drew a long knife.
! He bellowed forth some order, and ano- 
1 ther eh out came from the sea. Then he 
( poised him read to strike. Royson was 
i within a horse’s length leaning forward 
| in the saddle, when he caught the gleam 
of the uplifted weapon. At the same 

: instant he recognized Irene, and saw that 
; ! she was gagged, and her hands were tied 

f, ! behind her back. But her feet were free,
„____________________  A i and she deliberately kicked the Arab’s
^ 1 ankle, thereby disconcerting his murderous

JB " v thrust and nearly bringing him to theMgrr * lUlillinoru 5 Pn < ! ist■»*.•. ««.■ ■In I I ■■■ llllllfîl Iff ..-A I ■II i sledge-hammer on his adversary’s skull,
IVI U II IVIIIIIIIVI W V ■ j and the man collapsed with a broken

W. J j neck. Moti, well named ‘‘the Pearl,”
■ -S MONCTON AND^ST. JOHN \ STiS ftSSTSftSTiSit

^ following the ball. He stopped almost of 
his own accord, wheeled and allowed Dick 
to lift the girl in his

t

Best Bark Russian Squirrel $16 
Real Canadian Mink $65.00 
Near Seal $10.00

i
.&

:

:

r- •
And a host of other Furs at equally low prices, 
illustrated booklet of Latest Style Furs—sent free.

A. J. Alexander Manufadur-
504 and 506 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Send for handsome

;

s
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Abdullah, who did not attempt to pur
sue the others, had not failed to note the 
rapid approach of a boat.

i Pr
sI (To be continued.)t ■

COATED COSTUME OF BLA CK CLOTH AND SATIN.FIFTY YEARS OF 
MARRIED LIFE

It is the fancy of Dame Fashion this year to combine two very beautiful ma
terials of the same tone in a costume. This is especially true of garments of the 
dressier type, coated reception, matinee and luncheon toilettes. Where satin and 
lustrous broadcloth are the fabrics employed, which is frequently the case, the 
cloth is used in the making of the skirt and the satin in the coat. Sometimes 
the skirt is trimmed with the satin, as in this instance, the center-front panel be
ing braided with black soutache. The coat is a cutawav design, with waistcoat of 
white embroidery, long, rather small s’eeves and necktie which draws the embroi
dered Incroyable collar snugly about the throat. Coat edges and sleeves are em
bellished with soutache embroideries in black. Large black hat shows the new 
shower pompon of osirich.

i i

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Esta* 
brooks Celebrate Their 
Golden Wedding. W

■
,

i. M»I i r
FI r\and a man was holding two ponies which 

bad been taken out of the traces.
Abdullah pulled his steed almost on to 

its haunches, so suddenly did he draw 
rein. He pushed close to the horse-tender 
a Somali, and a fierce dialogue broke out, 
which, ended in the wrathful statement 
to Royson :

“This eon of a slave says that this is 
not the carriage which passed me in the 
bazaar. I believe he is lying, but what 
can I do?”

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Estabrooks, of 197 Main street, 
was pleasantly celebrated last evening. 
Members of the family and close friends 
of the aged couple assembled in their 
home for supper and some hours were 
afterwards, very pleasantly spent.

During the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Esta
brooks were made the recipients of tangi
ble tokens of the high estimation in 
which they are held by their relatives 
and friends.

An interesting fact in connection with 
the anniversary is that except for thirteen 
years spent in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Esta
brooks have lived the whole of their mar
ried life in the house they now occupy. 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Estabrooks 
was Miss Maggie E. Akerly, of Berton, 
Queens County. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by Rev. I. E. Bill, of the 
Germain street Baptist church, on Oct. 
28, 1858. Both bride and groom are of 
Loyalist descent and their families were 
widely known and respected.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks have 
been for years prominently connected 
with the Main street Baptist church. Im
mediately after their marriage they re
moved to Boston, where Mr. Estabrooks 
was engaged in business for thirteen 
years. Since that time he has been en
gaged in various business enterprises in 
this city, being at the present the senior 
member of the firm of J. F. Estabrooks 
& Sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks reared a large 
family. The sons are William G., Harry 
S. and A. J., who are associated in busi
ness with their father, and Ralph W., of 
the traveling staff of Vassie & Co. The 
daughters are Mrs. J. W. McAlary and 
Mrs. John R. Cowan, both of this city. 
Many will join the family in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks 
happy years.

(Continued.)
They passed on. Were it not for the 

nature of his errand, Dick would have 
enjoyed the ride greatly, for the current 
of cool air was pleasing after the heat of 
Massowah, and Moti carried. him as 
though he were a feather-weight. But 
his heart was too care-laden to enter in
to the spirit of the adventure. Of all 
the queer incidents of an eventful day this 
gallop into an unknown land was the queer 
laughter showed the protest of discom- 
he had done right. Yet the reassuring an- 

instantly. He had left inde- 
to the

1 PLAYS AND PLAYERS os
I TheDo&and 

Th® Shadow ÜI effect. A masked chorus of gypsies is fol
lowed by a second chorus of matadors tüe 
whole ending with a gay bolero.

The last act is Violetta’s chamber. As 
she contemplates her changed appearance 
before the mirror she bids a sad farewell 
to her dreams of happiness in an aria. 
In the next scene occurs the passionate 
duet with Alfred and this is followed ^y 
an aria for Violetta which leads to the 
concluding quintet and death scene. On 
Tuesday evening the company will give 
Flotow’e “Martha.”

BOSTON OPERA CO.
The re-engagement of . the Boston Opera 

singers will open in the Opera House on 
Monday evening and they will remain the 
entire week. The opera announced for 
the opening'1 on Monday is Verdi’s “La 
Traviata.” The musical numbers are very 
beautiful. After a short prelude the first 
act opens with a vivacious chorus of the 
guests at Violetta’s supper, reading to a 
drinking song in waltz time, sung first 
by Violetta and then .by Alfred, the chor
us echoing each couplet with.very pretty 
effect.

Soon after this Violetta has a grand 
scene which has altMiys Been a favorite 
show piece With contact", artists. It be
gins with an andante, upvement (“Ah!

- . ' z-.-y p

You remember the fable of the 
dog who dropped a real bone for 
its shadow which ho saw in the water. “Bear in mind that an is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don't accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Dick, meanwhile, had ascertained that 
the conveyance was empty. His gorge rose 
at the thought that Irene might be near 
him at that moment, yet prevented by 
some ruffian from making known her pres- 

The belief was torturing; it impell-

? ewer came
cision behind when he agreed 
Arab’s conditions, and it was surely bet
ter to try whatever fixed plan the other 
had in mind than remain in Massowah, 

to hopeless, purposeless agony. For 
what it would mean to him

Gotti Dust Washing PowderI cnce.
cd him to a deed which, in calmer mood, 
he would have declared foreign to his 
turc.

Handing Moti to Abdullah’s care, he 
went so near to the driver, a man of 
powerful build, that he could look into his 
sullen face. With a quickness bom of 
many a bout with the gloves, he seized the 
Somali by the wrists, causing him to let 
go the ponies’ bridles. Then, heedless of 
struggles and oaths, he backed him a lit
tle space, threw him off his feet, and three 
times whirled him through the air around 
his head. It was an exhibition of strength 
that forced a cry of amazement even from 
Abdullah.

“Now tell him,” said Dick, when the 
panting and terrified native was allowed 
to stand upright again, “tell him that if 
he does not speak the Jrulh, I shall take 
him by the ankles and beat out his brains 
against the rocks in that same way.”

“By the Holy Kaaba!” chuckled Abdul
lah, “that would be worth seeing.”

He conquered his desire sufficiently to 
put the threat into blood-curdling Arabic, 
and the Somali whined that he was a poor 

who only obeyed orders, but, if

a prey
he knew now
if Irene Fcnshawe were reft from his 
life, and the knowlede made his 
blaze, and sent the passionate blood 
ing through his veins.

sily, monsieur. This is the place.”
_ Arab’s strong somewhat hareh,

voice, though pitched in a key hot meant 
to reach too far, brought Roykm back 
<o his senses. Imitating his guide, he 
tightened the reins and pulled Moti to a 
walk. Then he made another discovery.
They were on a Government road, which 
happened, at that point, to have a smooth 
surface, and Moti stumbled disgracefully, 
for your true desert Arab will fall over 
himself when he no longer needs to exer
cise hie wits in order to keep his feet.

Behind a tumble-down hut a fire was 
blazing. Some men were squatted around 
a tripod which supported a large iro.n pot.
One was speaking, and even Royson s un
trained ear recognized the measured ca
dence of the story-teller. A rumble of 
laughter that the protest of some discom
fited rogue or some wise moullah e saw 
had just tickled the audience when Abdul- man>
lah leaped from the saddle and approach- god-like Nabarene would spare his life, 
ed the circle. he was ready to tell all he knew.

“Peace be with, brethren,” said he, “Speak, then, and quickly,” growled Ab- 
bowing gravely. dullah, “for the Effendi understands thee

The story-teller broke off abruptly. One not and he may lose patience ” 
of the men rose and. replied: L The driver stammered something which

“With you be peace, brother, and the almost roused the Arab to excitement, 
mercy of God, and His blessings." “Throw that dog aside, monsieur he

This formula made it certain that the cried. “They are taking the lady to a
aroup near the fire were Mahomedans. boat. The place agreed for the meeting
“Es-ealamu aleikum!” is at once the test is yet nearly a thousand meters in front,
of the believer and the “Open. Sesame!” Let us see what our horses can do. 
of the desert. Abdullah was sure now of They were off before he had finished 
= hearinff sure even of counsel and assist- speaking, but Abdullah smiled as he rode, 

provided that his interests did not “Bismillah!” he muttered, “that is a 
in theirs fine trick. I must learn it.

Royson, dismounting for the sake of On through the night they Vent, and 
Moti watched Abdullah’s face in the flick- happily the broken land receded he 
ering light of the fire to learn whether or little from the shore leaving the road
not he was receiving the expected news, straight and fairly visible w: g I Ma„_„
He might as well have sought inspiration They had gone half a mUe or more and MISS tV« U Magee
from the starry vault overhead. But he Royson was beginning to fear that either Miss Eva L. Magee died yesterday at
was not long kept in suspense. After the the Somali had been daring enough to the home of her aunt, Mrs. 0. A. Geldart,
exchange of a few sentences with the man mislead them or that Irene s guards had 30 Johnson street. She was twenty-three 
who had returned his salutation, Abdul- been warned by the noise of their ad- years of age and belonged to Moncton 
lah vouchsafed a brief translation. vance and were crouching behind a clump but had been living with her aunt for

“Not many minutes ago a carriage pass- of reeds until they passed, when Abdul- two years. She was employed with R.
ed this way. It took the road to the left lah lifted a restraining^hand, and slack* a. H. Morrow, Garden street, until ill-
where it forks, not a hundred meters die- ened pace. / ... health compelled her to stay at home. J.
tant. We must ride hard, monsieur, for Though the night^was clear, and neigh- g Magee, city clerk of Moncton, is an 
the driver was flogging his beasts. Per- boring objects were quite discernible, Roy- uncie. The funeral will take place from 
haps we may have good fortune.” «on failed to pierce the further darkness. Mre Qeldart’s home at 11.30 o’clock to-

Thev were up, and away, thrusting into He strained his eyes, but could see noth- jay an(j the body will be taken to Monc- 
the darkness in a fast gallop. At the part- ing while the Arab seemed to have a ton {or burial. Northorp-GallOp
.__thev took the southern sixth sense which warned him that there _________ ! -,ir - > _ . , „ , „ ,, - ...
became &1hillvhe They “ tkT^rat hstenef^i INDUCTED INTO PINE tiT street,°was . the'^neV a pretty

Ze:h;iat£utofgoltowèdnVaWgentleClidra: Hh w “d^tlf ratriLÏTa’t "belong HILL COLLEGE CHAIR
Fhnncet0oTmtndmge the °£'ce Tnd the'wi^ ^BraTL^hTkft,0 m—r,” he whis- Halifax, N.8., Oct. 28.-(Special.)-Th= (£*8.) The^ceremony’^performed by

hJnrath them seemed to know that pered. “They are there, by the water’s opening convocation of Pine Hill college Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of Main chestcrj were 
ii miirklv the miles were covered edge. When I give the word, ride apart took place tonight. The chief feature street Baptist church, in the presence ot prettj]y decorated with laurel, chrysanthe-

distonce would thTy Te called on lest they fire at us, though they will was the induction of Rev. Dr. Thomas relatives and friends of the happy couple. ^,m9'and white bells.
: , ‘ i j hardly dare do that, lest we might prove j Stewart into the chair of church history The bridesmaid was Miss Eva u. Gallop, COuple will make their home for the

HtTWa IpvpI airain where the occulting I to be soldiers from the garrison. Are j and pastoral theology. The new pro-, niece of the bride, and the groom was pregent at 95 Pleasant street, Dorchester. .°2 the MaLo^’h lighThoure ^ hkh lyon armed? fessor was addressed by Rev. Dr. A. Fal- supported by h.s brother, George \\ Nor- ^ey expect to take up their residence
,.v buildings on the island they “Sufficiently,” said Dick grimly. | coner on the importance of the chair he, thorp. After the ceremony the bridal jn Wakefield shortly. Dr. Evans’ former

^ovrJrtedlv came upon a disabled’ vehi- He felt able to tear any one limb from i was to occupy. He dwelt on the view ; company and guests enjoyed a bountitul home was in Oneida (N. Y.) He is a 
”, ^ was tilted on the side of the road limb who resisted him. Once sure of his that of-all the services of the church, supper. Mr. and Mrs. Northorp received graduate of Tufts Dental College and
. ■ tv„t r h crested a broken wheel I quarry, he would give short shrift. So ! preaching was the most important. i many beautiful presents. They will leave centiy commenced to practice his profes-
in a way tnat sugge.c , ^ crept on> untl| the Arab shouted j---------------—-------------- j this morning for Woodstock where they eion here, He a son of Mrs. Ellen

“Now!” and started off at a canter. Dick * The more a man talks the less he can be will make their home and where Me. Nor- j£vang—Hausen.”
realized that the circling movement was depended on to deliver the goods. thorp is connected with the Lyons Com- The bride is the daughter of the late
best, as it suggested an attack in force, > ——————-——— —pany. Thomas S. Weeks, formerly of St. John
so he took a slight detour. He was clos- «. X J£ »
ing in again before he perceived some ir- —
regular shadows, showing black against 
the translucent film of smooth 
That sufficed. He thundered on ahead of 
Abdullah, who, perhaps, thought it ad
visable to leave this final development in 
the hands of a European. There was a 
scurry among a small knot of men on 
the beach. A sharp hail was answered at a 
considerable distance from the sea. Roy
son rode with such furious speed that he 
now made out a white robed female figure 
struggling in the grasp of a man attired in 
the humous and hood of a coast Arab.

"Is that you, Miss Fenshawe ?” he 
roared.

At the sound of an English voice three 
men scattered and fled like rabbits, but

■ with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL-Makere ol FAIRY SOAP.

na- j
floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning woed- 
cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.

Scrubbl 
work.
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft aoap.

Sfeyes
cours- BLUE BONNETS AT NICKEL

The very finest Dramagraph production 
yet id promised Nickel patrons for today 
and until the end of the week in “Blue 
Bonnets,” a story of the Salvation Army’s 
magnificent slumming work in Chicago. 
This picture has been shown at the Nick
el but the dialogue written for it makes 
it a play pure and simple. The child 
characters in the piece, the honest old 
farmer, the debauched father and dying 
mother, with Salvation Army lasses ever 
on the errand of mercy, make the picture- 
play teem with human interest. The in
cidental scenes in Chicago are a treat in 
themselves. The remainder of the pro
gramme includes new songs by Miss Foley 
and Mr. Cairns and the motion photo
graphs; Crocodile Hunting in Africa, 
The Call Of The Wild (an adaption of the 
play “Strongheart”) and the great laugh 
The Fake Doctor, by Pathe Freres. “Blue 
Bonnets,” is a story about poor little 
children who were rescued from a vicious 
life and will interest children greatly, as 
well as grownups.

“Ea GOLD DUST makes bard water softThe

are brightly lighted and the- members 
have what is probably as fine a meeting 
place as any society in the eity.

HON. R. J. RITCHIE 
HAS GOOD SCHEME

e
I

SUSSEX MAN WILL 
MARRY IN BOSTONWm Speaking at I. L. & B. Society 

Reunion He Suggests a Fed- j 
eration of Catholic Societies. J. D. O’Connell to Head Miss

Elizabeth Cronin to Altar on 
November 3.

The suggestion of the federation of all 
the Catholic Societies in the city was 
again made last evening at the reunioni isS
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety, which marked the opening of the 
new rooms of the society in Sutherland’s 
Hall, Union street. There was a large 
ittendance.

The president, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, was 
in the chair and seated at his right hand 
and at his left were the presiding officers 
of the other Catholic societies in the city 
as well as C. K, Cameron, of St. Andrew’s 
Society.

The president first gave an address in 
which he welcomed those present in be
half of the society. He alluded to the 
work which had been accomplished in the 
past and intimated that the members had 
still greater projects in hand for the ad
vancement of the intellectual life of the 
Catholics of the city. The society had 
done much in the way of encouraging the 
social side of life among its members and 
friends. One means which might be 
adopted towards this was the federation 
of all the Catholic societies of the city.

The advantages of such a scheme, he 
said, would be many. They would be 
enabled to erect a suitable building in 
which they might all meet. This would 
mean a very material lessening of the ex- 
pense. As they were now, each small so- 

ter, performed the ceremony at, 7 o clock. c^y meeting in its own roomrf in differ- 
The couple were unattended. The bride enj. part 0f the city, the amount expended 
wore a gown of white messaline over -n a]one waa considerable and the
taffeta and earned lilies of the valley. Raving of this would mean that they would 

“A reception followed during winch Dr. be able to g^atly extend their work in ! 
and Mrs. Evans were assisted m receiv
ing by the bride’s mother, Mrs. Thomas 
S. Weeks. Arthur LeBarron Weeks, of 
Ottawa, Canada, a brother of the bride;
Arthur L. Evans, of Boston, brother of 
the groom and Everett B. Locke, of Dor- 

the ushers. The ho

Many friends of J. D. O’Connell in this 
city will be pleased to hear that he is to 
be married in Boston, Nov. 3. The bride 
to be is Mise Elizabeth Veronica Cronin, 
of Boston, daughter of John D. Cronin 
and a niece of ex-Senator Cronin. The 
ceremony will take place in St. Phillips 
R. C. church and, after a reception held 
at the bride e home, Mr. and Mrs. O’Con
nell will leave on a six weeks tour through 
the southern states, going by way of New 
York, Baltimore and Washington.

After visiting points of interest in Vir
ginia, Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and 
Florida, they will go to Mr. Connell’s 
plantation at Camaguay, Cuba, where the 
balance of the winter will be spent. It 
is their intention to make their perma
nent summer home in Sussex.

The groom, who is a native of Have
lock, is well and favorably known all over 
this province. He is an extensive holder 
of real estate in and around Sussex aiM 
has been prominently identified with lum
ber interests in the west. About five or 
six years ago he bought a ranch at Cama
guay, Cuba, and this he has been gradul 
ally transforming into a plantation. The 
last four winters he has spent in Cuba, 
returning to Sussex for the summer.

many more
,

: iOBITUARY KLARK-URBAN CO.
Before a good-sized audience in the 

the Opera House last evening, the Klark- 
Urban Company played Thornes and Or
ange Blossoms, and gave an excellent per
formance. In every way the work of 
those in the cast was creditable and won 
hearty applause of the audience. The 
specialties, too, were keenly enjoyed. To
night the same bill will be the attraction.

i Samuel Wilson
The body of Samuel Wilson, who died 

in Madison, Me., was brought to the city 
yesterday and taken to his late residence, 
Metcalf street. He was seventy years of 
age and was engaged as a teamster while 
living in St. John. Of late he had been 
ill with paralysis. Mrs. Fred Brookins, 
of this city, is a daughter. Another 
daughter lives in Madison (Me.)

SIGNOR ACHILLE .ALBERTI.

fors e lui”) expressive of the suddenly 
awakened love she feels for Alfred, then 
suddenly developing into a brisk and 
sparkling allegro. This number closes the 
act.

ante,
run

The second act contains an effective ten-
scene |NEW SINGER AT RINCESSre a

or aria sung by Alfred. Insthe next 
Violetta sings a short cantabile leading to Mrs. James L. Tufts, of this city, con- 
a duet which is full of tenderness', an tralto, has been engaged to sing at the 
the interview which immediately follows Princess beginning this afternoon, and will 
between Germont and Alfred, the father appear at every performance. The pictures 
appeals to his son with memories of home are as follows: Humble and True (drama), 
in an andante which might almost be call- Got a Penny Stamp (comedy), Stolen Dog 
ed a ballad. (drama for children), Robin Hood (drama).

The next act is the ballroom in which Mr. Courtney will also be heard to good 
Flora is introduced with a peculiar chorus advantage in a new illustrated song.

WEDDINGS MASONS IN SESSION

Supreme Council A. & A. Scot
tish Rite Meets in Montrealall directions.

This suggestion by the president was < 
received with enthusiasm and James Bar-
ry, who spoke soon after, said he saw no ,1 "Montreal, Oct. 28.—The Supreme Coun
reason why such a federation pould not j cd 0f the A. & A. Scottish Rite of Free- 
be brought about. He referred to the ! masonry for the Dominion of Canada, be- 
succese in athletics achieved by many of! gan its thirty-fourth annual session at 
the Catholic young men of the city. He j the rooms of the Royal Albert Lodge, 
pointed out that in the event of such a | Masonic Temple, Dorchester street, at 10 
building as mentioned it would be very j o’clock this morning. The gavel of di
desirable to have an up-to-date gymnasium i rection was in the . hands of His Honor

the Honorable John Morison Gibson, Lieu, 
tenany Governor of Ontario, Ill. Sovereign 
Grand Commander, and the west was oc- ' 
cupied by William Henry Thorne, of St.
John, N. B., Ill. Lt. Grand Commander. 
Besides Mr. Thorne the other New 
Brunswick members in attendance are 
John V. Ellis, of St. John, Past Grand 
Commander; Colonel J. D. Chipman, of 
St. Stephen, Ill. Deputy for the province; 

of St. Mr. E. J. Everett and Mr. Thomas Wilk-
er, M. D., both from St. John. ^

Mr. Chipman’s report as deputy for 
New Brunswick, said that there was fair 

and that good feeling prevailed.

use was

so that those who desired could have 
training there.

A programme of more than usual excel- 
re" lence followed, including:—Solo, J. A.

Barry; solo, John Kelvy; solo, Matthew 
Morris ; step dance, II. Harris and Leo 
McGuiggan; gramophone selections, John 
Frodsham. There were also addresses by 
W. F. Higgins, John Keefe, John C. Fer
guson, president of No. 1 Division A. O.

.. „ ,, , . , . , H.; John Gallagher, president
A meeting of those who are interested peter-6 y. M. A.; R. O’BrieiN president

n the formation of a local art association f gt John the Baptist Society; Dr. u.
1S called for Saturday, October 31, at 4 H MacDonald, grand knight of the
p. m., in the McLaughlin Building. 140^ Kni hts of Colcimbus; C. K. Cameron,
Onion street. The St. John branch of ;deI)t of Andrew’s, and Edward 
the Women’s Art Association lias severed £antalum. The presidents of the societies 
its connection with the head association, endorsed the idea o£ a federation with 
and membere w,sh to form a new society jtable quarterg.
in which both men and women will ne Thg Mgh Literary and Benevolent So-
included. ciety is to be - congratulated on their To quickly check a cold, druggists are

speedy recovery after the fire of last dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy
spring. Their new quarters are comfort- Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Pre- 
ably and elegantly fitted up and consist ventics are also fine for feverish child- 
of a roomy hall in which are pool and ren. Take Preventics at the sneeze stage, 
game tables with two smaller rooms for j to head off all colds, 
the meetings of committees. The quarters Sold by all druggists.

/

(N. B.)
Evans-Weeks

The following from a Boston paper will 
interest friends in St. John:—

‘Dr. George Frederick Evans, a Wake
field dentist, and Miss Claire ^ Cecelia 
Weeks were married at the bride’s home 
in Dorchester last evening, the wedding 
being a quiet but very pretty home af
fair. Rev. Georee Luther Cady, of the 
Pilgrim Congregational church of Dorche*-

water.

progress
He referred to the death of Frank —. 
Tufts, secretary of the different bodies 
in this province as a loss not easy to be 
repaired.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
■ • By LOUIS .TRACY ^ V

Author «of ' i"The Wings - of the Morning” “The Pfflir of light,", 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc.

(Copyright. 1906. McLeod & Alien, Toronto)
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THE STOMACH
DR, L. A.PEERS, MILLIONAIRES AND POLITICIANS 

GOMBINE IN BATTLE AGAINST SOCIALISMPARTY OF YALE STUDENTS
MADE VISIT TO GRENFELL) HIS TALE OF MARITAL WOESv

Begin Today to Cat Your fa
vorite food Without Dread 
of an Upset Stomach or In
digestion.

i Representatives of Wealth and Class in Great Britain Will 
f ignt the Inroads of Socialistic Doctrines—Speakers to be 

Schooled in Anti-Socialistic Argument.

London, Oct. 26—It ha» long been felt 
by those who know anything of the ac
tivity of the Socialist propagandiste that 
a powerful and well-organized movement 

, , was urgently needed to meet and combat

üàs just returned to college after n « i tl ht and absolutely without any ventilation. I has been formed, and at its temporary o
jraKta.-ffsi R »s », fl-StsTS

« ffi s.sSi,—Irrj'ifv, xrssf&t' S°,” “ ££ -d^SS-

"Sl5"â-y~w”ïl.- '“S*, K1™»,,'‘.VYKiS “ or...; th.lr .b.ld- ,1 ,«M=™ In
tp the university last fall of :Dr. JJJJ rv* ! fell and his assistants, and here he j dealing with Socialistic advances were
At» English Pjjygg»®'ofLab:,an orphanage for about 25 ch » Pubb“t ! much restricted.

‘Yèr flgMUus^â None knows better th* value of o^am-K-rSniws $#s*AS:sz$S ssajiffSE®gradually wiping out these stur > children picked up by the doctor he credited that through the nearly 1,100"It that time he mentionedr IhM he - b^" their two* chief societies an

edstaniu« s-aass %« rsyjffîE^eU^ata J^tHo»rhor. | ^-^Uant,, and Sr.Hark and^.t»
from which point he wjjj T J£a6t The these simple people. . large scale, with adequate financial re
his annual trip up the»***£**[£ experience "We found them nfark re- eerveâto carry on a steady catnpaign.
Mag mvon.Lu"e,°r=dat”uudermke the ,r-P; Among those who «re supporting the

At flrsf they were decidedly opposed toj**, thes/ flshertolk. "One thing that aeemed newly.formed unions are the Duke of Rut- 
lug any one with them, but a Gl0Uvrsier quite strange was the religious 1ervor ot j&nj tbe Marquis of Londonderry, Lord
decided that “I^"y T The Yale men these people. Many ‘hem ”eemedtobe (laud Hamilton, Lord Leconfield, LordWere’^he “and officers ot the craft dur- Who* chapter 'they w“e a? aU Leith oÏFyvie, Lord Abinger, I»rd But-
tog the three weeks before they turne famiiiar. All sorts of religioue denomlna-1 t()n> Ealq Egerton, of Tatton, Lord Aye-
the craft to its owner. Battle Har- lions flourish there. In one of the Vi la*®»* i the Hon. Harry Lawson. Mr. Wfl-

rttMhow^;r su* :S; » ,.-tsaturday night6i w&XX ~:
îaarïea?l8hoWaU"loh»rdsodn and Carpenter ^Jmld »^eea.d the *h«V denem sil. Thomas Wrighton, Sir Andrew

«“Sir61C’St^SSnS: Claude

the Zt«s SSSffiWW^'— EmBEF altM' Wben tr0Uble W0U‘f ^eeorf ‘them'JTnoUble features in the

thThflehvTag-e «P^ÿfgFtfJSSSl rffSSSmASp^
mn^0rofWwhomhgad ^11 ‘the rough weather **£££*&l?*™ Pi h;™(° rule knows his subject well from h.s own
they wanted, especially when they books are supplied with the w”^B.°,cS”Va fc0 side, and is, moreover, often able to el-
through the straits the route,” oua hymns, hut the l'own *'uue,lienee an opponent who «ould give a refu

Y.t^T ln diseasing /he trlp uP. that each | ten^«tr=suk ia_ better imagined tation of some fallacious argument if £
“.nd ïo were tied up at several points while and aa all amg toe understood better how to bring out thy
ou>dgasoline engine waa b«>n«_ ^ preceded -When the congrégation agrees with tta pe^ knowledge that is in him. The union 
Halifax the news otenreoelab- tltiona of the exhorter ««hand every mtm therefore, at securing a staff ofMa eWmMrrtWe madeWqu.te a stay ^ j ^teTand ’trained speakers of all so-
?h*re aua.vlaited various polnm^of to grant it/unt™ it is “ ,bnaB^el0“f downing cial grades and where a man cannot af_

“Then we received » toefua“mer home is one apparently determined on drowning [Qrd to give hiB time he will be paid. If 
ondCàt2r|rêSn asking us to stop and make %nelgh^ony D OrenfeU haa open*ir meetings are successful m one
e visit »t hi6 place. We accept i8 ln- a mill and workshop to employ the P«opj©
ti'^v&r^toe-Uon,^»: ^T^nelr however,
ducts numerous and apparatus, considerable difficulty th? ^to
ed us his various appliances ana pp sfaort the inhabitants to work during the wm

Pomiuk’ to Dr. Grenfell. disappointment work enough to buy a couple of ,0The boat W.B somewhat of a^ diaappo n flour and a utile, bacon and then retire to
- to the Yale navigators for the eng faad th#,r home3 and not do another stroke 

stated in getting °"t ®f ,® *ape again .The work until driven to Jit_*g^?.TbJreWSp early to be made to put her hi “We w ihild the summer time, however th'y are up eajj

bttion at a fair lu the etatea^^cycago tained by Dr. 0ron'*"h« SlmMrted’I>300 reto- ,
*h"tran=tr t£er=uLlSonand for »me ing^the Hugh Abernethy 0« HI. Feet AgS'n- Winnipeg ^ 0ct. M.-PuMic resent-

MVa^hoTpaals” where hejmflly dtod^ fr()m , durtoiparted «jjjr*» Cure is E«»y, Simple, Natural and mentagainat the ineanee partisan admin-
The trip on '“glcÇ\ra8 made by Mr. Row- by r®n*deereat up a child permanent. istration, of justice by Attorney General

land on board Dr. Grenfeira hMPltoa“btP,s a|. p/perSpa a man. The deer are peaMful^^ ------------- — ■ Campbell, and the detestation of hia per-
"Sant ' Dr °ÏÏuley was full of have°totfeed1”n cod's‘head which are salted Genanque, Ont., Oct. 28. (Special).— Bonai;ty culminated in a remarkable scene
^cta01' “Stops were made at every Utile jjv. mfeed^on ^ That rheumatism on be *««d QQ Main etreet ty„ afternoon during ,
tng village or hamlet, aaia wouid -in addition to maintaining lour no»pi>» Bjmplv and permanently is the good news ”"and at each of tb=” DgrlT,^"meàical as- -three In Labrador and one ( In Newfound^ . Abemethly. a weU-known rest- time the thoroughfare was crowded.
atotinca The doctor «**’>**£"'$ SSSii ^[tvery”5Smer Dr. Onantrtl Bjakea long. deot of 8King street, is apreadmg among E. L. Howell, fc irttominent young lawyer,

' iy to medical aid, but on ®^n hl>_ at one trips on sleds every season, attending 1 hia neighbors. and son of (Brief Justice Howell, met
bold a meeting on board the snip or * the medical cases he can. He la also cnsri ® suffered from rheumatism and it * ,of the houses villfteeR we would find! mg Se coast of Labrador, a teat never under | I had sunerea^^ ^ Abernethy Campbell and too^Jum by the back of the

“At ea^hdoJen^r^flfteen8families.. Most of | taken before.*’ . - ÀàthonA which Is asl®. -My muscles would cramp. I neck and demanded a public apolpgy for«S-r. -SMWM! wSTJBS1- -^fertlffjcould-not Bleep, and I had tembiehead- language the atloAér general had used 

tBt ^Smld1 returFth the Ihlf to their hotaes 20 patfents and frequen are brought aches. I took many different medicines tQ him when he was endeavoring to se-
-rn Newfoundland. In every Batilementwo I a time there for treatment. s*“«b*aB but nothing did me any good till I tried cure tj,e release of political victims, ,of
he 'a few ,amiliea known “d Lining an‘ to be turned away tor lack^t room. ^bb ®B Dodd’s Kidney Püle. Six boxes put m Lamph«ij-B BTetem*ef espionage and ipti- 
c?,ttiLact^?r round înhawanl | every offert Is made. to are fw on my feet again.” ,, , midation. who Had been locked up and
* “Tmâysummer trip of Dr. 0r2”te1'"ran-1 dW^conelderable work assisting the doctor others who have taken Mr. Abernethl s denied the privilege of even communicat-
eaJ year «0 visit these people^who w did considerate . that advice and used Dodd's Kidney P.1U am ifig witfa , 6olidtor.
not reach sûWect to tuberculosis, i Among the ma°ylh'?t”, a chil“who had also loud in their plaises of the old r Campbell refused to apologize and How-
«n^everv where Dr7 Grenfell and his assist- was “«t wUh wa tb ( ther bad chopped ftble Canadian Kidney . rumeij- f' eH kicked him right across the street while
SS?s Treating this disease In different, fresher ^ brought to the hos- Kidney PW cure Bheumati.m th$ attomey general w„ shouting the
forms. ocople are of old York- pital and Dr. Orenfeil had her fitted , bb ^ Bnd Other blood diseases by curing e di|T6t threatB 0f arrest and ptmishment.
:;AUX8i,b ihly apparently aeern to know ; ?alr of wooden feet. whlct she had 'earn Rid Sound Kidneys keep the blood Tbjg Mic caetigation of a detested

Sffif ^6,cki„thclre for themselves. For In-j the past summer to use very________free from impurities. And with no impur- inPthe po|itioal toe of the West-has
“ttle 1 ----------------------- Xties. And with no mpunhes, such as ^ ^ ^rdu, w^faet&ÿ to scores,

uric 'acid in the blood, you cannot have but to the Liberals, and Howell
such painful and dangerous disease as h the faero of ^ hour.
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, and Heart Disease.

Keep your Kidneys strong and well with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can face the 
cold, wet days of fall without a fear of 
Rheumatism.

He was on the Stand all Yesterday Afternoon in the Currey 
Divorce Case—A Mix up With A. H. Manington.They Made a Trip to Labrador to See the famous 

Deep Sea Missionary-They Sailed His New Boatj 
Saw the Hospitals and Witnessed the Work the 
English Doctor is Doing in the North.

tu. un*, s**. - *- SvrMS-ASit sSAXîtrss.XŸU!
ssss-rs:: r*

If your ™eal%d<® ‘ layB in her tastes and was responsible for all Witness was questioned m regard to hi*
httle you do eat seems to fill you, or lay trouble At one noint witness got wife sleeping with and making a compan;
like a lump of lead in your somach, oi*the trouble. At one point vntneas got ^ servant girl. He said that itthat is a sign into a bad nuxup with A. H. Hanington, ion oi me aervauv gui. i«= , ,have heartburn, t gn K(J _ and wae caued “a liar” by that was true that she had done this, knd lie

your Pharfnacdst for a 50-cent case gentleman. The judge took Hanington to M protested ^
of Pape's Diapepain and take one trian- ask for making use of such language and herjl^t ,f sfae ^ guch a
gule after supper tonight. There will be ^hreatetaed to commit him for co p ^ Hg dy not think she slept with
no sour risings, no belching of undigested if he repeated it. ... .. the servant girl because she was lonesome,
food mixed with acid, no atom** .gas or Mrs. Currey sat in court during the pro- tnc. s P afraid of any-

no fullness or heavy feel- ceedings and was much affected by her “ «e
Neausea, De- husband's testimony that she burst out «• , , . claimed

In- crying when he left the stand. The case In regard to the children, he claimed
is dragging, along slowly and it will take that they were neglected by • J’
at least a week to hear the evidence. and it was largely on this acoount that 

This afternoon the witness continued they had differed She dld "bt put 
his storj' of marital infelicities, as set forth children to bed it tl e„^°peand a11’0 
in the libel, and charged among other not look ,after their clothing, and aliowed
things that his wife cruelly neglected the them to ke^ bad conm toy- j
children, much to his annoyance. He went plained of thla.fo^ > n, „.:fe Bpent 
on to explain the incident which occurred to make no difference Hm^fe spent 
at his home a short time ago, which re- about six months on one 0^0”’pI*pf£ 
suited in the police being called in. Ho mg 'a lecture on Rubs™..She 8^ » “J 
said that his wife had begun a suit against

mit the lecture to memory. He had often 
told her that it would be much more to 
her credit- to eut out the ketimng buei- 

and. look after the children and her

Every family here ought to keep some 
Diapepsin in the house, as any 
you may have an attack of indigestion 
or Stomach trouble at any time, day or

district, the anti-SociaUsts will hold them; 
if in another the debating club finds more 
favor, it will send its closest reasoners; 
and. again, where eloquence might be ad
vantageous it wfll «end a brilliant speaker. 
Yesterday a class was being held. There 
were about ten men, and they were being 
instructed upon the Socialist argument m 
reference to the railways. The course in
cludes instruction in Socialism and what 
it means generally, and the special ques
tions to which the agitator chiefly ad
dresses himself. The arguments of the 
Socialists are fairly set forth, and. each 
man must understand them so well that 
he can answer a trick question regarding 
them, while no one will go out to repre
sent the union until he has passed a viva 
voce examination. . ,

There will be also a publication depart- 
will bring out booklets, pam-

one of

-

if you 
of Indigestion. 

Ask

heartburn,
ing in the stomach, 
bilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
testinal griping. This will all go, and,

food left

ment, whi_ ...
phlets and. leaflets in which the conten
tions and statistics of the Socialist writ
ers will be analysed and their mis-state
ments exposed. Especial attention will be 
paid to al) that comes from the Social 
Democratic party, the Fabian Society, and 
the independent Labor party, and specific 
replies will be promptly forthcoming. Fur
ther, articles liy journalists of the high
est standing will be supplied to the preœ. 
An intelligence department, too, is m 
course of formation, whose work will be 
to collect and collate all useful matter 
bearing on the question. Speeches made 
by Socialist leaders Will be filed for ref
erence and a great point will be made of 
watchfulness of the movement on the 
continent, from which new developments 
here are so largely derived.

It is also decided to oppose all Parlia
mentary candidates standing as Socialists 
in the next general election or. at bye- 
elections. In the words of a preliminary 
statement, “One of the foremost objects 
of the Anti-Socialist Union is to form a 
school of political thought in opposition 
to Socialism,” and to that end it intends 
the collaboration of Unioniste and Lib- 
erals.

Mr. Isaac Lyons, who, with his 20 years 
of labor as secretary and organizer of the 
Northern Union, is one of the most ex
perienced political agents in the country, 
has accepted the post of secretary.

besides, there will be no sour 
over in the stomach to poison your breath 
with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is xa certain cure for 
all stoitiach misery, because it will take 
hold of your food and digest it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt relief for all your sto
mach misery is at your Pharmacist, wait
ing for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure a case of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion.

com-
• -.1

him in equity, and upon reaching home at 
a late hour one night, he went to her 
room and asked for an explanation. She 
got out of bed, and after roundly abusing 
him, threw open the window and began 
shouting “murder.” He claimed this act

on her part was nothing more than a 
conspiracy hatched by his wife and others, 
with the object of ruining him.

■ Mr. Hanington sprang to his feet at this 
stage and characterized the witness’ state
ment as a lie.

i _ , The judge—I will have no such talk as
Rev. David Lang, of St. John, was tl;at in thja èourt. If you repeat it I 

in Chatham last week and took charge wdj ylavc you placed in custody, 
of the Wednesday night prayer service Hanjngton went on to explain that
in St. Andrews church. he understood Mr. Currey to insinuate

Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Chatham, return- that he (Hanington) was concerned in a 
ed home Friday from a visit to St. John. congp;racy,

Rupert M. • Rive, of Caraquet, N. B., Dr. Currey declared that he had not men
the first Rhodes scholar from St. Jos- ^ned Mr. Hanington’s name, but had 
eph’s College, has taken up his studies at B{jted that it was hie wife' and others who 
St. John’s, Oxford. Mr. Hive is a gradu- had entered into the conspiracy to ruin 
ate in Arts from St. Joseph’s College, . • 
and a graduate in Law from the Uni
versity of Dalhousie.

The Richibucto grammar school was 
burned at 4.30 o’clock on Tuesday after
noon, The fire originated in the prim- 
ary department, cause unknown. The 
lose is estimated at *4,000, partially .m-

Mise Elizabeth Anne Coulter, of Napan, 
was married to Homer C. Perkins at the 
residence of Mrs. Rosa Perkins Threshie, 
the groom's mother, 4 Chester street,
Watertown, Mass., on Tuesday, Oct. 6th.

J. Febo and family, of St. John, have 
removed to Loggieville, where they will 
reside.

A very interesting event took place on 
Wednesday evening, the 21st inst., when 
Bella G. Miller, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Miller, of Campbellton, 
was united in mariage to W. T. Cjoqke- 
The ceremony was performed by R«v. A.
P. Carr.

Archibald €?. McConnell, of 1 Rent St.,
Charlottetown, P. E. L, a carpenter -on 
the Roundhouse, Newcastle, died Tueeday 

. morning- after two or three days* illness 
at the Royal Hotel. Deceased was a wid
ower, aged 56 years, and leaves three 
children.. He was an Oddfellow.

Miss Susie Murdock, daughter of Mr.
■ and Mrs. J.' B. Murdock, Napan, and 
John Daley, Loggieville, were married in 
St. Andrew's church at Loggieville on 
Monday.

Wednesday’s Campbellton Graphic says:
—The usupl bundle of the new St. John 
Tory organ, the Standard, failed to put 
in an appearance last evening. Possioly 
the staff could not stand the strain and 
disbanded Monday night.

Mrs. Catherine McKeen (nee O’Brien), 
of St. Andrews died at Oakland, Cal., re
cently. William O’Brien of St. Andrew» 
is a brother.

Judge Carieton and Clerk Stevens came 
to St. Andrews on Tuesdays to open the 
county court but there was no work for 
the court to do. V-

The I. C. R. coal shed, at Harcourt con
taining about fifty tons of coal, was burn
ed on Thursday afternoon. Fortunately 
there was no wind, or, with the scarcity 
of water, the village would have been en
dangered. A^number of buildings caught 
and men were busy all afternoon pre
venting the fire from spreading further.

Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, Messrs. Matthew 
Judge and John Judge are in Moncton.
Dr. Von Hagen is visiting this section of 
the country making an inspection of his 
coal mines at Chignecto and Bcersville.

,1nessW.
Speaking of his wife’s religious belief, 

the witness said that when he married her 
she was a Unitarian and said she was a 
teacher S the Sabbath School. At first 
he thought she was an ultra Christian 
from her talk. ,

The judge—Did she try to reform yoti. 
The witness replied in the negative, but 

went on to say that he was able to in
duce her to join hie church. He had some 
difficulty in inducing her to go to church 
and upon returning home she never failed 
to complain about it. She used to say 
that church going was all folly, and she 
lost no opportunity to scoff at religion.

At 4 o’clock the witness had not finish
ed his testimony, and the court was ad
journed' until Thursday mornmg at 10 o -
^iif answer to Mr. Teed, His Honor stat
ed that he would probably give his decis
ion on the question of alimony on Thure-

Aion
■ itO IOllOW OUL vixx.1.

z to the stàtee, but Roy
the
him A

New Brunswick

.1

.him.
The judge gave both witness and coun

sel to understand that he wanted no nfbre 
such talk and the incident was closed.

Dr. Currey, continuing his testimony, -------- . -
said that his wife had a lot of fads not day morning.

>

THRASHED ON A 
PUBLIC STREET

6ANAN0QUE MAN 
OUT OF TROUBLE the attorneys for Morse for what virtu

ally proved a cross-examination. Despite 
the efforts of the Morse attorneys to pres
ent Curtis in the light of a free agent, ; 
who had at all times been free from the ■ 
control of Morse, the witness persisted 
in maintaining bis contention that he had 
been but the instrument of another’s will 
and purpose. - - -

“I never made a dollar through any " 
speculations in any of the enterprises upon 
which the bank was loaning money,” said 
he. “I earned my, salary and that 
all. The bank was my life's business and 
I worked for it conscientiously and faith
fully.” ’

An adjournment was taken until tomor- 
when Mr. Curtis will be further

tie
MORSE IS BLAMED 

FOR WRECKING 
A BANK

Attorney General Campbell of 
Manitoba is Publicly Beaten 
in Winnipeg. >

Had .Rheumatism, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured it.

V.
J

Alfred H. Curtis, to Shield Him
self From Blame, Turns the 
Light on the Ice King’s Me
thod of Financing.

tm

was

..

row, 
questioned,New York, Oct. 28—The apparent de- 

termination of Alfred H, Curtis U» 
crate himself of all blame in connection 
with the banking transactions for which he 
and Chas. W. Morse are now undergoing 
trial in the United States District Court 
here, became more defined today wben un
der the prompting of hie attorney, Ms. 
Curtis produced a letter written by him 
under the date of June 13, 1907, address- 
ed to Morse, in which he made vigorous 
protest against the continuance of prac
tices inaugurated by the latter and which, 
in Curtis’ opinion, constituted a grave 
menace to the stability of the Bank of 
North America. ,

The incident of the overdraft of *210,- 
000 by Morse, previously testified to, was 
made the subject of searching questioning 
by the witness’ own attorney. Mr. Cur
tis related the coming of F. Augustus 
Heinze to him with a request for a loan 
of $126,000, and his refusal to grant the 
accommodation. Morse had remonstrated 
with him, saying, “unless we let them 
have the money they must go to the wall. 
Curtis had stood firm, however, he said, 
and retorted: “They cannot have a cent 
of the bank’s money; if they must fail, 
they iriust fail.”

To his amusement, however, he testi
fied a personal check of Chae. W. Morse 
for $126,000, drawn to the order of Heinze, 
came through the next day. The check 
had been honored, although Mouse, at the 
time, the witness said, had a balance to 
his credit of only $3,100. „

“I at once went to Mr. Morse, tne 
witness stated, “and told him that he 
must protect the bank and at once wipe 
out this overdraft. Mr. Morse sent out 
and got two boxes of securities and turn
ed over their contents to me. I told him 
that the securities he offered were in
sufficient, and he offered to give me an 
order on $1,000,000 of steamship bonds, 
which he had on deposit in London. I ac
cepted the offer and,'upon being given the 
order, at once cabled to London to have 
the securities held, subject to the Bank of 
North America’s order.”

The witness was then turned over to 
* -.I-., h” ■

exon-
ZAM-BUK SAVES

A FARMER’S ARM
i ■ . ' -

4

a
mSome Sensational Proofs of Its 

Healing Power.

Every day brings interesting instance* 
to light of the wonderful healing power 
of Zam-Buk, the herbal balm. Mr. Wm. 
Snell, Langenbtirg (Sask.), farmer, says: 
“I saved ray arm by using Zam-Buk. I 
bad a terrible scalding accident and the 
arm after the injury ‘took the wrong 
way.’ When I started to use Zam-Buk 
it was all swollen up and discolored, and 
I feared it would bave to come off. in a 
few days Zam-Kilk killed the poison, re
duced the swelling, and finally healed the 
arm completely.” -- 1

ECZEMA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cusick, 
of 249 Wilson.St., Hsmilton, say!#:—“Ev
ery winter I used to have eczema on the 
back of my hands. Last winter I was 

bad that I had to be

■

row) but it is impossible to make any 
definite prediction.CANNOT AGREE IN 

CHOICE Of A 
BISHOP

SOAP MAKERS ’GET 
AFTER NORTHCL1FFE

CASHIER GUILTY
FOR SECOND TIME ,

!

desperate time
IN BRITISH 

HOUSE

Libel Suits Against Lord North- 
cliff e’s Newspapers Result in 
Verdicts for Damages.

William Montgomery of Failed 
Allegheny Bank is Again Found 
Guilty of Embezzlemét.

Anglican Synod of Diocese of 
Montreal Spent Night in 
Balloting for a Successor to 
Bishop Carmichael. •

especially bad—so 
off work for three weeks. While suffer
ing acutely I was advised to try Zam- 
Buk and did so. I could not have believ
ed anything could have healed so quickly 1 
It just seemed to dry up and clear away 
the eoree, and in a wonderfully short 
time mv hands were quite cured."

PILES CURED. Mr. Neil Devon, of 
Webb wood (Ont.), says:—“For eight 
years I tried all kinds of things for piles, 
but I got nothing to do me any good un
til I struck Zam-Buk! That quickly 
worked a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk • heals all skin diseases, cut* 
and bruises, eczema, scalp sores, ulcers, 
chapped places, scrofulus ailments, pois
oned wounds, swollen glands, boils. As 
an embrocation it cures rheumatism, scia
tica, etc. All druggists and stores sell at 
50c. a box or from Zam-Buk Co,, Tor
onto. 3 boxes for $1.25. Send lc. stamp 
for dainty trial box.

a
. i

London, Oct. 28.—Edward Cook t Co., 
a firm of soap makers, today obtained a 
libel judgment of $115,000 against certain 
newspapers owned by Lord Northcliffe, 

, which charged that the company was at- 
I tldieS’ Gallery. Shouted tor tempting to form a trust. William H. 
®* , Lever, M.P., recently got judgment to
Their Rights---Women and the amount of $250,000 and costs against

, the same publications on a similar charge
Straneers Barred From the and a suit of the same nature brought by

5 Joseph Watson & Sons of Leeds, was
settled out of court by the payment of 
damages to an amount said to exceed 
$250,000. Other firms have suite pending. 
Lord Northcliffe is at present in the 
United States.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—William Mont- 
casbier of the Allegheny National :

gomery,
Bank until the discovery of a shortage in 
its funds of over $1,250,000 èatiy last sum- 

necessitated closing the institution,
__ for the second time this week, today
found guilty of embezzlement and abstrac
tion of funds, his peculations in the two 

amounting to $613,000.
indictments against ’Montgomery

iSuffragettes Chained Fast in
Montreal, Oct. 28,-At midnight there 

is no indication of an immediate adjourn 
ment of the synod of the diocese of Mont
real, which is trying to elect a bishop to 
replace the late Bishop Carmichael.

' All day the synod has been wrestling 
with the problem, with the result ap
parently, that after three ballots have 
been taken, the contest has narrowed 
«town to a contest between Dean Farthing 
of Woodstock (Ont.), and Dean Evans of
Montreal. ,

The latter is regarded by many as the 
natural successor to the late bishop, while 
others at the synod are of the opinion 
that it would be inadvisable to promote 
a diocesan clergyman, and that the inter- 
esta of the dioceee would be better served 
by the election of an outside cleric, as 
has BO often been done in the past. 

Shortly-after midnight, a fourth ballot 
with the ultimate result

|
mer,
wae Nova Scotia

The following election story was told us 
the other day regarding the two canui- 
dates in Cumberland county. While elec
tioneering in Springhill recently, Mr.

the Liberal candidate, was pass- 
use and saw an old woman saw-

cases 
Other

are pending. .
Every effort has been made by the 

prosecution and bank's directors to learn 
from Montgomery what became of the 
money abstracted or who, besides him
self, received the money, but the cashier 
lias steadfastly refused to involve others.

House in Future. Ralston, 
ing a ho
ing wood. He took up the saw and fin
ished the wood, and to reward him for 
bis kindness was asked to remain to 
supper. As he was about to sit down, 
the woman said: “Wait a moment, that 
good man, Mr. Rhodes, Conservative, is 
out in the barn milking the cows. He 
will be here soon.”—Oxford Journal.

The same story was made to do duty 
in Queens-Sunbury counties and in sev
eral other constituencies during the re
cent campaign. , .

A prize is offered in Union University 
at New York to the student who makes 
over 90 per cent, in five out of seven 
subjects of entrance course. This week 
the results were announced and the win
ner is Charles Gumming, son of Rev. Rob
ert Cumming, Westville. The subjects in 
which he won this distinction by making 
over 90 per cent, were Hebrew, Greek, 
Latin, English and Philosophy. The prize 
is a scholarship of $300 for three years.

Dr John C. Bower, an Ottawa dentist, 
died suddenly at the capital last week, 
while his wife was visiting her father, 

of Customs Jones, at Digby,

Ldndon, Oct. 28.—Suffragette disturb- 
hive driven the government to the 

unusual course of temporarily closing theunusual t . , ... in the Go to the blood, if you are to drive out
étrangère and ladies gal Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, Dr.

Stomach troubles would more quickly House of Commons. This was announced ghoop) does this with his Rheumatic Re- 
disaDDear if the idea of treating the cause, w thfe speaker in response to a question medy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
ratherthan the effect, would come into - Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour, on’s, says the doctor, never did cure
ra ti™ A linv inside hidden nèrve. trom 1 remier =q Rheumatism. It is more than skin, deep
rav4 Dr." Shoop, governs and gives strength the leader of the opposition, a P —it is constitutional always. Because of
to the stomach. A branch also goes to was adjourning tonight. this principle, Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic Re-
the Heart and one to the Kidneys. When During the couree of the evening, while medy is perhaps the most popular in ex- 

“inside nerves” faU, then the or- the house was disciesing the licensing bill, istence. It goes by word of mouth from 
cans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a BenBation was caused by the display of a | one to another, everywhere. Grateful paît directed specifically to these failing ner- _lacard and sudden shrill cnes from the tients gladly spread results. It is an act 
ves Within 48 hours after starting the f di - gaUery demanding votes for women, of humanity, to tell the sick oL a way 
Restorative treatment patients say they whUe simultaneously a bundle of handbills to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists. fluttered down from the étrangère’ gallery aU Druggists.

at the opposite end of the chamber, and a 
shouted protests against injustice

ances

FIRST OF DEFERRED ELECTIONS
GOES TO LIBERAL GOVERMENTwas. under way

still in doubt. . ,
The election caused the greatest clash 

between the lay and clerical members of 
the synod that has occurred in the his
tory of the Montreal diocese. The lay 
members went almost solidly for Dean
Farthing, while the clergy voted about excenent concert was given in the
aa solidly for Dean Evans. On the third Echuol „,om uf the Mission church, Para- 
vote, Dean Farthing secured forty-three djfjc TQW last evening, under the auspices 

of eighty-two lay votes, while on the men's association of the church,
same vote Dean Evans got only thirty- rj,he programme included piano solos play- 
eight clerical votes, where he required cd jn chaste style by Prof. H. Emery, 
tifty-one, and secured but twenty of the recjtations by George Morrisey, solos by 
lay vote. -, Miss Louise Knight and Miss Edith

This is the first time in the history of james, violin solo by Master Harry Heth- 
the diocese where such a deadlock has rrlngton, a duet by Mrs. Cannel and Miss 

Carmichael and Louise Knight and solos by Mies Gertrude 
B Holmee and Robert Buchanan and a 
duet by Miss Holmee and Mr. Buchanan.

The programme was greatly enjoyed by 
a good sized audience. The accompani
ments throughout the evening were well 
played by D. Arnold Fox.

It Is easy to prevent failure; all one has 
to do is refrain from trying.

these

1
Comox-Atlin Returned Without OppositionMember for

Yesterday—Conservatives Win Both Algomas—Padded 
Lists Blamed for Liberal Defeat in Manitoba.

At Kane’s Corner on Saturday evening 
last, about 8 o’clock, a woman, who was 
on her way home from the city, wae 
stopped by a man who demanded money. 
She was badly frightened but, fortunately, 
two other men came in sight and the first 

away. A special policeman wae en
gaged during the summer to patrol that 
section but enquiry last night showed that 
his term expired on Oct. 1, as the county 
council had ordered that he should be 
engaged only for the summer months.

man
^Attendants hurried to the gallery and the 
male offender was unceremoniously ejected, 
but from the ladies’ gallery sounds were 
heard of a desperate struggle. Two suf
fragettes had firmly chained themselves 
to the grill and resisted for a time aU 
efforts at removal, crying continuously in 
shrill tones their demand for votes. The 
scene was watched with amazement from 
the floor of the house, hut finally the 
suffragettes were dragged from their posts 
and removed, but only after portions of 
the grill itself were removed with them.

Ten minutee later there was another 
dramatic scene, a man in the strangers 
gallery flinging another bundle of bills 
down upon the house and shouting why 
don't you give women votes and relieve 
the unemployed?” Attendants rushed up- 
on him, but he resisted fiercely the at
tempts made to carry him bodily 
from the gallery. After a desperate strug
gle the attendants succeeded in ejecting 
the man.

About the same time a large number ot 
suffragettes made a demonstration outside 
the parliament building, and fifteen of 
them were arrested.

out “The Liberals of Manitoba,” it say*, 
“were defeated not on election (lay, but 
when the government abandoned the pro
vision in the election act, which provided 
for dominion revision of the Manitoba 
act.” It says further: 
erals submitted to, the exigencies of the 
situation and while they set themselves 
with good courage to fight under the heavy 
disadvantage placed upon them, not a few 
of them were disheartened that they were

You’ll never develop consumption if you Pork is selling at eight to eight and 1 ^ Brandon. Sift on's majority is 63. not to bate fair 9!a>- 
inhale Catarrhozone. Why g kills ’the a Ulf cents per pound in Charlottetown. Manitoba Liberals will protest have /^a^hevTook to th‘
germs instantly, cures catarrh and throat flutter is selling in Snmmerside at twçn- acat won in the province by Con they had not f8,r P‘a> - tbey l00b th«trouble like magic. For coughs and colds ty£?oto twenty-six cents; eggs seventeen Stives. „ winal re fZZ? fmdeTwch tl ev had ro^ht
there is nothing equal to Catarrhozone. . half to eighteen and a half -cents. Tnvonto Oct. 28 (Special).—Final re- injustice, under tyhicfi tiiey hail to tight,Used in hospitals, prescribed by doctors, 0atH. white thirty-eight cents per bushel t JnB from Niplseing give McCool, Liberal, is righted. At the faret s^ion of the new
endorsed by thousands. Catarrhozone ^d'biack St.forty cents. about 100 majority. _ . ,x m,
never fails. “I suffered from nasal ca- —------- • —------------------  Winnipeg. Oct. 28 (Special) .-The Free to expect that legislation will be passed to
tarrh so badly that I couldn’t breathe pr| » RATION DAY IN YOR11 Press attributed the defeat of the liberals right that injustice. —(Sneeial 1-
through my nostrils,” writes G. K. Wfl- DECLARA I IVrtl urs I ira wnr 1 ‘Mamtoba to the influence of the Roblm \ ictona B. C-. Oct 2S.-I Special. )- 
mot of Meriden. "I used Catarrhozone predericton, Oct. 28 (Special).—Fnday i ™v:ernment, which used its power to the Tired ot life and ful' ®f .“X” th®
for a few minutes and was relieved. It bp declaration day in the York elec- ftmoBt tc carry the seats for the Con- elections Monday Edward Griffiths a
cured in a short time.” No other remedy tjon The candidates will deliver short ad- tiveB, a!Kl to the padded lists, con- chicken rancher livmg in Royal Oakes 
just like Catarrhozone-it’s the best. The sequent upon the failure of the govern- district here, plac.^. “ 's"" ‘0J™complete one dollar outfit is guaranteed dre8Se9’------------- ——---------------  . Cm to pass the clause in the elections head ,bl*w '

t (o cure and costs *1; sample size taffinty- A friend in need ts a friend indeed, it he , ^ providing for Dominion revision. a wife and three mnaren.
| A man and his wife may be one, but it ^ cents, sold everywhere. doesn’t try to make a touch.

Is necessary to provide £or two. *

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 28. Stone, Liberal, 
elected l>y acclamation today in

turns from East Algoma give bmjthe, 
Consevative, 41 majority, the two Algomas 
thiiM .joinc Conservative.NipLing. With four polls to hear from,
gives Gordon, Conservative candidate, 
twelve majority. Both sides claim a vie-

wasran
Inspector
^Miss Blanche Smith of North Sydney, 

married to Morris Fletcher of Worces
ter Mass., at Worcester last Saturday.

“Manitoba Lib-
occurred, both Bishop 
Archbishop Bond having been elected on 
the first ballot. It is thought now, not 
unlikely, that some compromise candidate 

ultimately be agreed upon.
At 12.30 the deadlock still continued 

with no signs of agreement and the weary 
delegates finally agreed to adjourn until 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The indi
cations at the close of the session seem 
to point to the probability of Dean Ear
thing of Woodstock being elected tomor-

was

Tuberculosis Congress Prince Edward Island
may

would rather give himself awayA man than be sold by a woman.
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WE TWO IN ARCADY , Foil Sot of Tooth Smardon 
$4.00

Stores open till 8 p.m.
r,'i

W)t ÿüening Wimtp .* ,r When we two walked In Arcady 
(How long ago It seems!)

How thick the branches overhead,
How soft the grass beneath our tread! 
And thickets where the sun burned red 

Were full of wings astir, my dear, 
When we two walked in Arcady 

Through paths young hearts prefer.
Since we two walked in Arcady 

(How long ago it seems!)
High hopes have died disconsolate;
The calm-eyed angel men call Fate 
Stands with drawn sword before the gate 

That shuts out all our dreams, my dear, 
Since we two walked In Ar-ady 

Beside the crystal streams.
Beyond the Woods of Arcady 

The little brooks are dry.
The brown grass rustles in the heat, 
The roads are rough beneath our feet, 
Above, our heads no branches meet.

And yet, although we sigh,
Beyond the woods of Arcady 

We see more of the sky!

Winter Underwear
For Men and Boys. ShoesST. JOHN, X. B., OCTOBER 29, 1908

-;>y
Our stock of. Underwesr this year is larger and more varied than any we have 

previously shown. It includes all the leading makes, such as
The St. John Evening Times It published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing iSunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

T ELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The T ime- has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British

Tempi*. Strand. London.

!

kStanfield’s, Penman’s, Watson’s, Etc.. Etc. 
Men’s Underwear. 50c each to $2.50 
Boys’ Underwear, 20c each to 85c
Also Gloves of Every Description 29c Up.

FORl v;

:1
H Womenand European Re presen tail re—Tb e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 L SI Outer

(

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

Herald, impressed with the evils resulting 
from the illigitimatc use of government 
pstronage in demoralizing the electorate, 
inaugurated a movement for political re
form. The Herald believed, and still be
lieves, that the number of grafters and 
rake-off men. in any party number buUg^ 
a small percentage of the whole, and if 
the honest Liberals and the honest Con
servatives could be induced to come to
gether and strike hands for deader ad-,

! ministration methods and for a pure elec
toral system, abolishing the use 
ery and rum—then a great step would 
be taken in the way of political reform.
The movement for purity and refo,rm, 
satisfactory as arc present results, is only 
at the threshold of its work. The Her
ald, encouraged by success, considers it its 

I duty to prosecute the work, day by day 
and year by year, until the patronage 
system, with its thousand tentacles, is 
slain, and bribery at the polls and cor
ruption in the, administration have ceased 

to exist.”
Brethren, let not your hearts be trou

bled. The Don Quixote of Canadian jour
nalism is Still in the saddle, and the grit 
windmills will get all that is coming to 
them, in spote of Monday's mishap at the 

pump. __________

my dear,

THE EVENINB UNES,
THE DULY TELE6RÂPH.

—London Dispatch. ^ From $3.00 to $5.50The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY, -* High cut wave tops in tan», patent
colt, vici kid.

Blucher cuts in dark tan, patent colt, 
vici kid and velour calf.

The handsome patterns, perfect fitting 
qualities and shape-retaining features of 
Smardon shoes place them in the front 
rank of ladies’ fine footwear.

For sale by

Corner Charlotte and South Market its. 

DR. EPSON M. WILSON. • Prop
MAKING! UP.

Old Beau—Williams, are my eyebrows on 
straight and is my wig properly crimped?

Valet—Yes, sir; but your chest has slipped 
a bit—Life.

!

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatfl 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material 

and moral ad-

Comfort in the Home is conducive to the 
happiness of the Individual.

Our Fall Slippers are very comfortable 
and satisfactory,

We have them to fit Men, Women, Boys, 
Girls and Children.

1.

SOCIAL EUPHEMISM.
First Society Matron—I've just paid $300 

for a fascinating little rag to wear fb your 
bridge.

Second Society Matron—So charmed. Who 
is your ragman now?—Life.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

.
0of brib- t

• if*
■

. v-
OVERDOES.

Aubrey (after a searching gaze from Bruce) 
—Now, old chap, candidly, what’s the mat
ter with the tie?

Bruce—Well, dear boy, I should have sug
gested something lees alluring. It hardly 
gives your face a chance.—Punch.

IT LOOKED SUSPICIOUS.

vanccment et 
Dominion,

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf ferever.”

F rancis & 
Vaughan

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 75c, 85c, SI, 1.25,1.50 
WOMEN’S FELT „ 50c, 75c, $1,1.25,1.50 SCAMMELL’S

' Phone Ull“I guess my father muet have been a pret
ty bad boy,” said one youngster.

“Why?” in qulred the other.
“Because he knows exactly what Questions 

to ask when he wants to know ehat I have 
been doing.”—Washington Star.

I-
19 King StreetSee our window for other styles and prices. 

You arc sure to need these soon, why not

purchase now while the assortment and 
sizes are complete ? ,

»i
GOOD CUSTOMERS.

John D. Rockefeller was advising a repor
ter one day to be careful and cautloua in all 
business matters.

"Look about you," he said. "See that you 
get your money's worth. If you don't----

"John Sullivan, of Cleveland, was proud 
of his reputation for generosity. Everybody 
sought bis patronage—tailors, grocers, tobac
conists, and so forth—and this delighted
J°"But one day aw his tailor’s he overheard 
something that gave him food for thought. 
He had been trying on some golf trousers, 
and atm In the dressing room, but the tailor 
thought him gone.

“ 'What shall I charge 
these golf trousers?’ John heard the clerk 
ask. 'Eight dollars a pair, the Battle as our
0t“*'Sul*!van?’ said the tailor, in a tone at 
once thoughtful and enthusiastic, ‘Is a good 
customer. He always pays up promptly. He 
never haggles. Charge his ,12.

WHEN TAFT WAS A POET.
Very few persons knew that William B. 

Taft has written poetry. Most people have 
an Idea that a poet is a lean, long-haired 
creature, who looks ns if he bad dost his beet 
friend. The genial Republican nominee ap
pears too well fed te be n rider of the steed 
Pegasus. But-----

Once, before the world had heard about 
Mr. Taft, he made a visit to the home of a 
favorite aunt la Iowa, who knew not of his 
courtship of the muse. When he had told his 
beloved relative "how all the talks were" 
and answered her one hundred and one ques
tions, and dined with special attention to the 
fatted calf, be proudly took from fils pocket 
a couple of clippings from the newspaper 
which had printed his "soul songs- He ad
mits the verses were «lever.

The aunt of the future great statesman 
read them diligently.

‘■will,” she asked limply, "do they print 
these things ter nothing if you send them

■ ■_________ ,

crown orr icers
ARE NOT PRESENT

Outside lawyers Are Being
Paid ta Prosecute Criminal 
Cases in Afoot Ce. X

/ .v_% One Dollar AYEARa

PREMIER HAZtN
The Standard asserts that Premier 

Hagen rendered a public service by read

ing the Meyee affidavit.
It was not npcessary for Mr. Hagen to 

reed the document. Mr. Mayes was there 

himself, and sat just behind the premier. 
He could have reed it himself. My. Hagen 
assumed responsibility for what appeared 

id the affidavit, including the falsification 

of a date and the failure to have it chang

ed before it was telegraphed all over the 

country to create the impression that the 

minister of public works had asked for 

and received a bribe. Mr, Mayes has 
not since opened his ^ mouth on this sub

ject, nor did he appear on any platform 

ip St. John during the test of the cam

paign.
If conduct of this sort constitutes a 

public service the premier is the man. If, 

after being misled by, hie eager partisan- 

ship to make a grossly unjust attack up
on a political opponent, he ehouM make 

amende by an open and manly apology, 

the premier is not the man.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
The meeting of the Associated Charities 

in the board of trade rooms this evening 
should be well attended. A ne winter sea

ls at hand and there will be the 
usual problem of what to, do with the 
unfortunate, the unthrifty and the unem
ployed.

In Toronto a special civic committee 
has been organised to prepare for dealing 
with the problem of the unemployed. The 
following are its recommendations, and 
they may be of value as suggestions here:

That only the House of Industry get 
grants for outdoor relief, and that ap
plicants comply with a “work test,” or 
otherwise show, themselves to be deserv-

it.
&••• &/>e

•s.rv eon Mr. Sullivan for

Evening Times■ Good Cooking is Certain
There is satisfaction when the noon 

how arrivée to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

fShm Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range
it used in Domestic Science Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold means another satisfied customer, 
Have you seen this range? The Steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes just. as perfectly 
in the front aa the hack of the even.

Bums weed or coal equally well.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

i-

t
:■

tÏ ' %
1

:

It.A One Dollarlog.
That churches and charitable organiza

tions he asked to co-operate with the exe
cutive committee of the Associated Chari
ties by supplying information as to de
serving needy persons.

That the police commissioner» be asked 
to instruct the chief constable to take 
steps to deport undesirable immigrants, 
meaning those who under the Immigra
tion Act are debarred from coming to 
adâ, and who show no desire to he self- 
supporting.

That a temporary employment bureau 
be established, at which applicants fur 
work may register free, and at which 
employers may look for employes, the 
bureau to be under municipal control, 
but not at the city ball, and that the 
city clerk report upon the location end 
organization of the bureau.

That the House of Industry consider 
establishing station* at which the poor
may purchase fuel in email quantities at 
the lowest price.

That employment on civic woric, be giv
en only to those applicants who have 
been twelve months in the city, and that 
the regular civic rate of labor wages be 
paid. z

That the park commissioner report on 
grading or other work as relief work, s^td 
that the wages paid be 15 cents an hour 
for a day of eight hours.

That citizens be asked to provide win. 
ter work and to apply to the employment 
bureau for workers, giving the preference 
to those in special need.

That the names and addresses of all 
applicants for work be recorded, and the

Xever has this city experienced an 
en in order of enrolment for three days’ 
work at one time.

That the city engineer ascertain how 
much stone can be used in providing 
work for casual applicants for relief.

f. »=
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DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPERX

fc
SX ■ t
L-'1 EMERSON * FISHER. Ltd

We Wove People99 CSersnetl» Street % 7 ’
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE,DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be itarted at once

*7.'

.

Herring- Hell- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builder» of Burglar 
and Fire Proof «Safes

ATHLETIC SPORT
Name,At the formal opening last evening of 

the new quarters of the Irish Literary 

end Benevolent Society, upon which thet 

organization i* to he congratule ted, Mr. 

James Barry pleaded for greater interest 

in athletics by members of Catholic so

cieties, so that field sports could be held

■
T

■ I
Address,Hopewell Bill, Oct. 27.—The October 

session of the Albert County court open
ed at the Cepe at 11 ». m. today, Judge 
Wedderbum presiding. The following 
members of the bar were present: M. ». 
Dixon, clerk of the court; A. W. Bray, 
W. B- Jonah, W. B. Chandler and C. 
Lionel Hanington. The grand jury were 
as follows: William F. Wilson, Waiter 
Parkin, John W, Strove», Lambert 
Bteevea Merle P. Steevea, Alfred Ger
land, Ward V. Milton, Andrew J, Alcorn, 
Samuel S. Smith, Thomas W. Jamieson, 
William J. McAlmen, George W. Barber, 
Albert 6. Mitton, Clifford C. West, Gar
field Vilson, William Wallace, Lewis 
Smith, Gains Jonah, Willi» C. Newcomb-

The petit jury were: James A. Steeves, 
W. Street Steeves, Patrick Sinclair, John 
L- J- Steeves, Theodore R. Constantine, 
Hiram Crandall, Kipnear Hoar, Thomas 
A. Smith*, Isaac L. Milton, Isaac Berry
man, Amos A. Tingley, Ezra O. Barber, ' 
J. Ilbert Newcomb, W. Temple Wright, . 
Halliburton H. Hoar, William F. Beau
mont, John J. Christopher, James Dun
can, Rufus P. Palmer, Freeman Crocker, 
George Bishop.

Following ie the docket:—
Criminal Docket.

v

U11t
F" Canadian Atfanti

Vf
under their auspices in summer.

On the sporting page of today's Times is 

quoted from Helifsx papers an account 

of how the Mayor of that city, with re
presentatives of athletic organizations 
and many thousands of citizens turned 
out to do honor to the .rtgB&yious runners 
from that city who had... jtiet returned 
from the great road race in Montreal.

St. John might well taka a lesson from 
Halifax. Interest in athletic «porte can 
eerily be developed if the citizens desire 
it. For some years past field Sports were

WRITE PLAINLY
•fThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. SEND NOW

58 Water Street
z

U/>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN. N. B.

: pENNERY F.GGS
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up In boxee holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 88 Sydney Stt -
practically, abandoned in St,: John, until 
last year the Every Day Club secured 
their present grounds and endeavored to 

They held two 
This year they held

RBargain «Sale of
Prices for a few deys lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Pirevive amateur sport, 
meet» last year, 
three afternoon and two evening meets, 
culminating in the splendid field sports 
and road race on Oct. 10th, which were

Wall Papers tThe King vs. Teresa Wilson,1 assault; 
W. B. Jonah for the crown, 0. Lionel 
Hanington for the defendant.

The King vs. Daniel W. Stuart, con
spiracy; W. B. Jonah for the crown, W. 
B. Chandler for the defendant.

The King vs. James Teatran, theft;.W. 
B. Jonah for the crown, W. B. Chandler 
for the defendant.

the most successful and attracted tue 
largest attendance of any field' sports held 
here for some years. The Every Day 
Club has but few really active members, 
and they are working men. They are not 
backed by any society, nor can they make 
gny special appeal for patronage. If un
der these conditions they have been able 
to do so much, what could not an or
ganization with a large and influential 
membership do for the development of 
clean sport ?

There is some friction between St. John 
and the M. P. A. A. A., but it is safe to 
«ay there would be very much less if all 
the organizations here stood always for 
real amateur sport. The dub already re
ferred to has never had the slightest dif
ficulty on that score.

It might be better for sport if such 
games as base ball and hockey were re- 
moved from the jurisdiction of the M. P. 
A. A. A., although the evidence is not 
conclusive. The question is one that 
should be taken up and disposed of, 

for all. In the meantime, whatever

The Halifax Chronicle aaya: “Hon W. 
S. Fielding’s majority in Shelburne-Queena 
is 400, a gain of IS over hie majority in 
1904. This is remarkable in view of the

WATSON <a COMPANY
TV MM3------------------:_________________________ ______Comer Charlotte and Union Streets Civil Docket Jury.

Catherine Hawkee vs. Arthur Titjgley; 
W. B. Chandler for plaintiff.

Non Jury.
William McGee, qui tam, the King vs. 

Edaon E. Peek; M. B. Dixon for plaintiff.
Both civil cases were withdrawn. No 

bill was found in the case of alleged theft 
and a true bill in the Wilson assault case. 
The alleged conspiracy ease is now before 
the grand jury.

fact that the demands upon him for cam
paign work elsewhere left him free to de
vote only a few days to his own conetit- 

But the people of Shelburne

I

Town.8T.. t*
l

uency.
and Queens refused to listen to the cry 
of the Slanderbund and stood loyally by 
Nova Scotia’s great leader who has serv- j 
ed them so well.”

i
.

Ml Y//IA
t

xK /7ab ïThe Halifax Chronicle says:—“The 
splendid victory won by Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley in St. John.is a personal triumph for 
the Minister of Public Work», who has 
been made the object of the most cow
ardly assault in the history of Canadian 
politics. But the people of St. John 
stood loyal and true to their talented re
presentative and he goes hack to Ottawa 
with almost a solid delegation behind 
him.” ____________________

\1t
; DON’T KISS THE BABY
9 <

A Bradford. England, Child Who 
Must Not Be Kissed, Petted or 
fondled.A. B. Wetmore’s 59 Garden St.

Dry Goods, Smalhrçares, Oilcloths, 
Boots, Slippers and Rubbers.

Telephone 1782-31

ï

!
Living with his parents at Bradford, Eng

land, Is a nine-months-old baby boy who has 
never yet been kissed.

Hanging in a conspicuous place Just inside 
the entrance to the bouse Is a set of rules 
addressed to visitors and signed by the fa
ther and mother. The followplng are extracts 
from the rules:

Don’t kiss the baby.
Don't handle baby, enless your hands are 

vary, vary clean.
Don't bring baby’n tecs close to your own 

or to your hair.
Don't allow baby to touch your face or 

hair.
Don’t talk, breathe, whistle, blow, cough or 

sneeze into baby'e face. We want him to
Hve.

Don’t use your handkerchief to baby's 
hand, face or mouth.

At the foot of the rules la written : “To 
acme these rules will appear comical or stu
pid, but they are net written as a Joke or 
without thought. Therefore, any person in
fringing these rules after having read them 
will Incur our displeasure extremely.”

once
is done by any organization to encour
age a deeper interest in clean athletic 
sport makes for sobriety and a more 
sturdy young manhood.

Store Open Evenings : (The Russian parliament met yesterday, 
and there are no rumors of bombs or of 

The work of reform shouldvolution.
make some progress in that country in 
the next few months. There is doubtless 
much popular discontent, but for the 
time it is leaderless.

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 
ClocRs, Silverware, tc„ $c.

v

MilA RAY Of HOPE
There is one self-righteous journal in 

Canada whose hide cannot be pierced 
even by an adverse majority of sixty. 
It is the Halifax Herald, which constant
ly seeks new and larger kinds of type to 
express its fearsome determination to 
slaughter its enemies. The following ex
tracts from an article published the day 
after the elections are really gems in their 
way:—

Anti-Japanese feeling in Victoria, B. C., 
led to the defeat of Hon. M. Templeman. 
Japanese exclusion was made the chief 
issue by the Conservatives, and local pre
judice won the day for Mr. Templeman’s 
opponent. ____________________

Seldom if ever has this city experienced 
an autumn of such mildness as has

“Lee* than three yean ago, The Halifax marked the present season up to date. ^

“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon

ft*

rYour Advt. Here■

Ferguson Page
41 KING STREET Will be read by thousands every dayF Many an ugly ean 

In a barber shop,
has a handsome mug r
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Unexpected Visitors
are always welcome when you have bread in the home 
made fro*

PURITy FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANOON

710

What Other People Do 
Why Don’t You Do?

Ring 'Phone 1339
When You Need Anything Little 
or Big from the Drug Store 

The Prescrlptlen Druggist,
137 Ch ariette Street“Reliable ” ROBB,
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ENGLAND’S PROBLEM
OF THE UNEMPLOYED

“I SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSi Wu■Children's Felt Mats
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

stock of these Goods, con-To Clear the balance of our 
...hng of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We Have pieced them et 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors. •

Tide
High. Low.

1.14 7.45
1.57 8.29

Suno”ôw.
28 Wed..........
23 Thurs. ..
30 Fri.............
31 Sat..................7.07 —- _

The time used le Atlantic Standard.

Rl»%

S 61k Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4,50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Browa Morrie Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

Asquith’s Measure Meets With Much Disfavor and 
John Burns is Sharply Criticized by Labor Men.

Vernier 7.04 9.192.43.. 7.06ifr 3.34 * 10.165.09

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMER».
London, October 27.—In the House of while widespread, might be short lived.

BURNS CONSERVATIVE.

i

F. S. THOMAS V?V iCommons yesterday afternoon Percy AI-
den, Liberal member from Middlesex, of ^ _
fered a resolution as to the Prime Minis- On excellent authority I am able to 
ter’s statement regarding the importance put the matter in >ts twWt. Messrs 
of the problem formed by the unemployed I Asquith and Bums t^ nresent^Dect

Government™ in ^he^en^ emerUy' j ^ th.° ptb.^. unemployed and the
John McKinnon Robertson, Liberal, I coSedof tle'seriZness of ARRIVED TO-DAY.

contled the roso u mn. moved as the situation by Mr. Burns, and when SUnr CaiVin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos-

s.'sC’MrrxiLSs ss sasts sa. m s «mes» œ
proposals were inadequate. He stated him. «trnnvlv in favor ^oastwfs#.—Schrs. Clara A. Benner, 36,
that the present crisis was due to the There were ?n"«”c*Lstr%|lyth“orv °{ French Back Bay and eld.. Margaret, 49, 
neglect of the Government to provide lor of Socialistic legislation. The theory ot S|mm0nd„ St. George_____
£ly‘lÏÏSUÏ ÛûnMÙllL CLEARED Tn-DAY.

srrfi.T’hX.ï, ï zs sîÆSïi“Z”. ;fs eeitivr, 2r “Asrjy: ^ tU*,.
pn,,.nk »a, ...l b. ee ..d ti.t —■

ihe cou try, theri considered extreme, now appeared
as a moderating force in the Cabinet 
which has passed pne measure and is in
clined to take jhp others, which are rank 
Socialism in an but thfe -name. 1 Truly 
the evolution of Mr. 'Burns is one of the 
most remarkable in contemporary poli;
tics. X. ! ,

The reception the Premier’s proposals 
met with, after some days’ consideration, 
was on the whole one of approval. The 
Labor party members find fault with 
them as an inadequate and temporary,ex
pedient, but, as Mr. Asquith himself 
indicated, the hope ie.that the necessity 
also will be temporary. Conservative 

for ther part thank their stars and 
John Bums tha^ no sound economic doc
trine has been violated. Conservative 
men also thank their stars that the power 
which Mr. Asquith intimated would be 
left to the President of the Board of 
Works to spend eve» more than the 
£300,000 to which the Government 
grants to the unemployed w.ould be in- 
creasd if desirable ties in the hands of a 
practical man like Mr. Bums instead of 
those of a politician of dangerous senti- 
mental theories.

Almora, aid Glasgow, Oct lft. 
Alexander Kamburoff, chartered. 
Qrthia, at Glasgow, Oct 18.
Oruro, sld Bermuda, Oct 27.

539-541 Mmin Street :/alhlonsbls Hatter.

SHIP.
Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. 8ft.St. John, N. B„ Oct. 23, 1908.

Coat Sweaters & Cardigan Jackets
THIS WEEK ONLYdifferent lines to choose 

low that no one should go
A large assortment—twenty 

; from—and our prices so 

without.

kw '

WILCOX BROS., jCoastwise.—Schr. Helena M., Wood. St. 
Martins; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; 
Alma, Pike. St. t Martins.Great Chance for Saturday Shoppers

Prices from 97c to $2.90

J3he Cash Clothing' Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

career

ISAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Prince Rupert, 620, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

54-60 DocK Street, 1 -5 MarKet Squarethem.
shocked out of its lethargy.

Mr. John Bums detailed the steps that 
had been taken to alleviate the distress. 
He said that by means of loans, sanc
tioned by the local authorities, public 
works costing between £2,000,000 and 
£3,000,000 would be put in operation.

After several hours’ debate Mr. Har- 
die’s motion was negatived by a vote ot 
236 to 68, and Mr. Alden’s was carried 
by a vote of 196 to 35.

(London Cor. New York Tribune.)
In announcing in the House of Com

mons the Government measure for the re- 
: lief of the unemployed during the com

ing winter, Premier Asquith described 
them as a “temporary anodyne. Uther 
less kindly critics ring all charges of dis- 

from “band to mouth to

McKinnon, toi

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson,- tor 
Quincy (Mass.), A Cushing & Co., 139,4(6 « 
spruce plank etc, 100,000 laths.

C. Magnusson & Co. SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, for Lon- 
don via Halifax.

Z
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BUY YOUR PIANOSTHE PACIFIC COAST 
HALIBUT FISHERIES

VN. Y. STOCK MARKET. DOMINION PORTS.

sXtoMtîo“

^Sydney Light, Oct. 27—Slgnnlled Inward, 
stmrs. BonavLeta, Hekter, Pore.

Outward, stmrs. Ester und ResUgouch#. _ 
Vancouver, B. O., Oct. 27—-Ard., jjJnuvA»-

^Lunenburg. N. S„ Oct. 20.-ScKrs. Annie 
M. W„ Trinidad; M. Unity, Fleet, Banks, 
stmr. Atlantic, Jennex. Halifax; 21, schrs. 
Muriel B. Walters Waiters Parte R>co, A- 
L. B., Cleveland, Chester; 22. Mabel H. Hos
ier, Halifax; 23. Douglas Adama Zlnck Oper-
to; 24,. Clayola, Cole, New Hs^eu, U., 8., Al 
goma, Ritqey,. West Dublin; Ravola, .jT&rJjT» 
New Haven, "U. S. ; stmr. Atlantic, Jennex,
8fjd«yC'cB'B., Oct.' 35-^d, batto iw 
Dulf, Evans, St. Johna, N. F., Defensor 
(Nor), Olsen, Barbados for Mlramlchl.
1 Hem (Nor.), Zacharlseen, Leg-

Thursday, October 29, 1908.
New York Sleek Quotation». Chicago Mar- 

k«t roDort and New York Ootton Market. 
K.rnlVhed by D. & OUnch. Banker end

A correspondent in the London Times con 
tributes the following article to a recent issue 
of that paper: , , .

So rapidly has the halibut fishing industry 
grown on the Northwest Coast of America 
that this season ten steamships and at least 
25 sailing schooners are engaged in the trade, 
while the industry, ashore and afloat, gives 
a livelihood to no less than 2,000 men. Most 
of the product, packed in Ice, goes trough * on
Vancouver, B. C„ and Seattle to the Eastern colleagues have not gone
citiw, Chicaro Boston and New York. Some that ms colleagues Bla even sent^crosa the Atlantic to the Eng- the distance the Labor member of the 
llsh and continental markets. Six of the raynet would have had them go. in 
steamships make Seattle their hea,do"”ters. Burns’ resignation \fas at one

The last five years have seen not only the tact, nr. ouiuo .ra*e** . s j
growth of the halibut-fishing Industry from a moment hanging in the balance, ana, 
small beginning, but they have also seen the ig that only the personal mterven-
movlng of the fishing banks further and fur- q{ Kjn Edward prevented the dif-
caught°on’ the* Queen Charlotte Islands, In ferencee between the Premier and t e UNEMPLOYED

Straits, and 08 Cape Soott, at the pregident of the local governing board THE UMt.W’LUIM).
»nd the fr^ ~™™ghia° ris^to the King last Calculations have been made to show

week-end Mr. Burns was insistent 0» that the Uk|^
measures which Mr. Asquith saw no pos- to amount to some 645,000. Mr. A, 
sibilitv of taking up. Hence the member quith’s emergency measures will provide 

it from Battersea wiU have some difficulty work for about 45,0C«, or one in fiftMn.
- ™ nvTinino. his change of attitude to Tbe other fourteen he proposes to leave

q£ }.;3 electors Of course they are to the charity Of the municipalities and 
caEng him such "mes a, “flunkey’’ and to private effort. Something much more 
“snob ” and that inimitable Socialist lead-, resembling an attempt to solve the pro- 
er, Victor Grayson, has been ranting plem oL poverty had been expected from 
about the servile acceptance of the -e* the Government. .... „

13 bests of rovalty by “the former labor “For the first time in history, says one 
- Wder representative, who has sold him- of Mr. Asquith’s admirers, “statesmen of

ielfd for 2,000 pieces of gold”—referring, the front rank have recognized the grav- Oporto, 
to the salary which Mr. Bums draws as ity of the unemployed proMem and treat- 
minister which has alwqys been a sore ed it as a national question.
point with the Labor M.P.’s, who receive Not many outside the ranks of the ^ 0ct. 26.-Ard.. stmr Beegere
whatnrc;gaf;dom “he VATfund1" ' Hafc>W'i£aRC1at.QS&

z S ts&Xs S&’ç ssStg awS4=ss2F*6-ie 
ri.JSBtt s..%£r$£& ESSkSsS
fto theMs6 untiring1, wo^iT trying to pro^ tress^but^t bjMa real Value is

present°rutempto”SCwasaUin the^n- ".The poor relief expenditure has^owj» Yuvîi-pïïü^W^ar-Ara. stmr Pontiac.

have led it MrAwnih further held being incurred wiU raise,iti in the near chell. St.John. 
oSt the promise to Mr. Bums that next future to £10,000,000 |sre. «"
year’s legislative programme would deal pendlture on the unemployed wm. this 
with thePgeneral problem of the unem- year reach considerably over a million, 
nloved although the Premier seemed to and probably £Ï,000,QpQ is expended in 
hope that there would be less need for private, charity anftally Altogether 
legislation as the problem became lees there is a total of about £30,00j£00, 
acute- for he spoke of the faint but wel- which, properly applied, ought to pnAde 
rome’sims on *c horizon which encour- the possibility of a hungry man woman, 
aged the belief that the existing distress, or child being found in the country.

men
EX FROMker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Cjoemic. opening. Noon.

satisfaction 
“entirely inadequate.”

John Burns1’ opinion of the measures is 
record, but it is an open Secret 

half
79%IS*9V. THE OLD RELIABLE

^ W. It. Johnson Co
Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Smelt. & Rfg......... 92%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ................
Brook. Rpd. Trst 

& Ohio .........

46*46W
92V4

46 92%
424242* 49%49%60 494949 98%98%

...174'
Balt.
Cheaa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. A G. West.
Colo. F. & Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Co. .a...143%
Brie ...................
Kansas k Texas ........... ...
Great Northern, pfdL

4343
174%174%

77
3636%

«% 142%142 caught 
Hackett
northern end __
fishing grounds off Cape Flattery, and 
southern end of Vancouver Island, have been 
“fished out'* to such an extent that only 
small halibut are to be obtained there, and it 
doee not pay the fishing companies to send 

that locality. This t— 
, that the fishing is

143143
31% i31%Sg 3014304 Sld., stmr.

h<NVwcastle, N.B., Oct 26—C!d, schr Invlctus, 
R Campbe 1U o nN Oc t 26-Àrd.Jhlp Llndeslsme 
^cTd^' O^^rscfrTa» McLean, Bos-

s&kSsssf'vSSi
Knfn?”', Oct 28—Ard 27th, stmr 
Miquelon (Fr). St Pierre (Mifi.)

Ard 28th, stmr Halifax, Boston, and sld for 
Hswkesbury and Chajlottetown;

Sld, 27th, stmre Min|a, (Br cable) sea, 
Jacona. Montreal, via Bydficy- , .81d 28th, schr Arnold, St -John s (NF) and

132143
Limited

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and 
New Glasgow

:X22Soo 56%56%Missouri Pacific
fCorth*,weWm <0%
SelSSfc steei ::::::::: p

Pennsylvania ................J-;
St. Paul ...........................AUJ*
Southern Ry................. —
Southern Ry-, ptd.............oj
Southern Pacific ............107%
Northern Pacific ..........1J3%

S: I. Iteei,
Tetal sales in New York 

shares.

161161 f:40%41 out their boats to
not mean, however, that the _
the point of exhaustion, for the waters of 
British Columbia still further to the north
ward carry multitudes of fish, and Southeast
ern Alaska has banks that cannot be exhaust
ed for many years to come, and it may be 
that by the time the northern waters are de
pleted tbe southern banks will be restocked.
As matters stand at present one of the prin
cipal items in the cost of halibut fishing 
that of transportation. Steam vessels require 
at least three days to reach the banks and 
three to return. With four days of fishing 
this means a ten days' trip. The smaller 
vessels, even equipped -with gasoline engines, 
as most of them are, take a good deal lon- 

63% ger, and the problem of handling and caring 
110% for the fish has become serious. However,

63 . halibut this year, according to big shippers
103%' of fish, are in better condition than ever be- 
50 i fore, because the fishing boats are better 
62% equipped and the men engaged in the indus- 
98%1 try are learning the most approved methods 

of caring for the catch. «--««•
Shipments of halibut orm ithe northern 

transcontinental railways reach 15 cars a 
week. This continues throughout the year, 
for there is no closed halibut season. Fish
ermen drop their hooks every month in the 
yçar, and the demand for halibut is nearly 

44*/ uniform during summer and winter. This 
71 trade annually means a train of halibut-fillea 

cars six miles long, worth nearly £200,000. 
These figures, of course, do not take into 
consideration the local demand, which is 
heavy. In Seattle, the fish is worth from 4 
to 6 cents a pound. Prices have been forced 

o ai down by the number of concerns engaged in 
the trade, and the constantly increasing fleet 
of boats that sails for the banks. The steam
ship Chicago is the largest vessel in the 
baHbut trade. She is owned by the Chlopeck 
Fish Company, which operates another steam
ship also. The San Juan Company has two 

i vessels, as also has the International Fisher
ies Company. The New England Fish Com
pany, the largest concern of the kind on the 

fMontreal Star.) coast, operates from Vancouver and has four
Tfc. HuiBtlty of apples In the various Can- g„od-sized boats in the traffic. The com- 

jT.V m.rkets Is not fitly per cent, ot what pany which is an American concern, is build- 
adian according' to local dealers, lng a large cold storage plant at Ketchikan,
lrnrlnc7iroH^ti the dry weather and It Alaska, where a part of its catch, will be 
?Ualtoeetber fikely there will be a big ad- frozen before It is transported to th
T Wwtcrn1 Nippera "bare'not "beeTexporting ^‘addition to the crew ot sixteen men, the 
in^v7ryrïreatPqusntltles of late to the Brit- Chicago carries twenty-eight fishermen. When 
iüa ï/iL owing to the excessive heat, which the fishing banks are reached the vessel puts 
2. thJ tiuit into the British ports In dory after dory over the side with two men
br™gkLr condition In each boat The dorys are equipped with

Thi^ha- cluscd the market on the other „nes, each line haying as many as forty 
to advance from $1 to $3 a barrel, and, books attached. Herring are used for a 

« the deman" Is strong. higher prices are talt. The „nes have a “sinker ’ at each 
*c he realised for the future. i end and are thrown overboard to rest on

' ^*ÔLlt0dealerr, expect a first-class demand thc bottom, for the halibut la a fish which, 
.com tlie home market, especially In the East, I llke the 6turgeon. prefers the bottom of the 
from the *."”'ced quotations. j sea. Above Sach end a keg -buoy is placed

------  j with a light line dropping down to the slnk-
I er. The two fishermen in each boat place 
; half a dozen of these lines in the water and 
! then go back over thé same ground and haul 
them in again. The fish are thrown into the 
bottom of the dory, where a net has first 

Ev- been spread. Then the larger vessel comes 
around, making a circuit of the dorys, and 
with steam power hoists the fish on board, 
where they are dressed and put on Ice. An 
average day’s catch for the fourteen dorys 
of the Chicago is 50,000 fish, so that four 
days’ fishing sees a total of 200,000 halibut.

The halibut is not a game fish in any sense 
of the word, and sportsmen Would have slen
der fun hauling in the- lines. When the haul
ing time comes as a rule every hook has a 
fish—big hooks they are, too—and . ntne- 
tetiths of the catch Is haltbüt. The other 
fish obtained are not of much value. Fifty 
pounds apiece is a good average for halibut, 
and sometimes a fish is taken that weighs 
as much as 200. “Perhaps the government 
could study the halibut and learn to perpet- 

94 14 i uate the supply, but just qow we know little 
98 3 4 ' or nothing about the natural habits of the 

v , i fish.’’ said the manager of one of the big 
I Seattle companies. "We do not know when 

„ . -, m . • rve I the halibut spawns, or where, except that inHAI IF AX MAUL i certain localities we get small fish. Bventu-
I |A%ft-ll / iver^B^»- ] ally, probably, it will be necessary to devise

A GREAT BLUNDER j
(Halifax Chronicle.) . t A new departure is the Installing of wire;

Tn Ibis election all the most Important pub-1 leas telegraphy apparatus on the halibut 
lie "interests that Liberals in Halifax have boats. With this means of communicatibn 
Wn Struggling for for years and that Tories wlth the vessels that are out, the offices of 
hive nretended to desire, were hanging with-' tbe owning company are kept in touch con- 
m our re"h The government policy meant stantly with the movements of the boat, and 
h. beginning of a new era for the port of | are informed of the size of the catch the 

Halifax8 through the consummation of the, weather. the stores, fuel, etc., required for 
Hahfax. througn eat transportation, the next trip, and other information. This
rereicis which the Roar jo! Trade and every means the saving of time at the home port, 
nubile body has b«n urging for years; which and great advantage, perhaps, In marketing 
Tories expended vast volumes of empty wind ,he cargo. 
upon during their long period of blue ruin, -

Sftt&^^^rSSvSl The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
^ £r..A ub.WUr5e.r,U8.aaTd0errysi atreet. dean carpets.

?utitvbytot the J”ndSs tan‘dWp”ay“d Klse* "o”^; Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
wi«n who had already done magnificent things) rug8—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
for this city and were ready to accord lul1 Main street, 
recognition of its clsims. !
erTandLHÜmax8hssr”iïctedgat?!its représenta-1 Ungar’s laundry haa been a boon to 
five, two men who will be as powerless to the |adlee this summer. Their white suit 
“the reproa”hno,0f h^ng' stuck down Two, laundering is tbe praise of the town, 
gentlemen who deserved the unanimous sup-, - 
nort of the whole community. Halifax will 
realize thal it has made one of the greatest 
blunders in Its hlstor. It has, if the ver-l
diet of the electors means anything, declared qRANT-CULBERTSON.—In Houlton, Oct. 
thatt. it does not want to share /in the gréai j ^ bv Rev j A Ford. Abner Grant of Can- 
traffic of the Dominion and does not want the terbury N and Miss Cora Culbertson, of 
N. T. R. and the All-Red Line. Certainly Woodstock< N B 
«t wiit never get either by the election or 
Borden and Crosby. Let there be no mietake 
about that.

Ont. 13296132(6
2424

126U
14214

126tt
142 >

? St Pierre2222
6353

108108

%
14314. 144

8214 82
170% 17014

48 47%
11044 «°*

yesterday, 621.000

if

“ CASH OR EASY TERMS È
BRITISH FORTS.

CHICAGO MARKET REFORT.
.. 63% 6314
.. 99% 10014Isc. corn 

vc. wheat
ay. corn .........
ir wheat ...................I»»

lay oats .........................
, uly corn ............
hUy, wheat .......

MONTREAL QÜOTATIONG.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Clortoi- ODonmg. Nron-
3om. Iron & Steel ....... Eu
i-wlB City .......................
fontreal Power ..........lm
Detroit Untied .
Toronto »t. Ry. 
qaekay Cj..........

HEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

6316

49%
6214 
9814 .

63%
Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you carry an Employe» Liability Policy ? If not you arctaking 
» hie dmM un^the New 'Workmans Compensation Act. W««e 
? S^n,o^dingthÈ protection. Give uz a caU for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <H Ritchie General Agents
Employers Uab$ty Association Corporation, of London

97%

90V.
1081410614

45
104%

45 10414 Berumda, Oct 27-8W, stmr Oruro, Bale, 
^Preston, Oct 25-Ard, stmr Bridge, Chat-
t“l™ubltilBIOct 27-Ard, stmr B«S"re Head,
Montreal and Quebec vit J.M|”«ASt, Oct 27—Ard, stmr latshowen Head,
Mp^ithnocQtUJ^-Ard, stmr Oceanic, New 
York^or Cherbourg ani Southampton, and

PrHouthImpton. Oct 28-Sld, stmr Majestic.
Ntiw.’ Oct gST^BrSSîOTit.

proceeded.
London, Oct

HBti?eisle°d Oct J”£-Passea, stmr Victorian, 
flrool for Montreal.

73'47314

0.15■J:£ 8.03October .......
December ...
January .......
March ...........

8.838.828.86 8.768.78. 8.81 EYE-SIGHT !
APPLE PRICES DUE -if .ViYour eyeaight is price- 

lean. Be careful as to 
entrust them"m buy

h .mr

fOR AN ADVANCE
whom you
when requiring glass». 

For proper spectacles call on D. BOTAN- 
EB, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street.

MAY CONTEST ELECTION 
Or AMES IN ST. ANTOINE

A BIG FORTUNE 
MELTING AWAY

28—Sld, stmr Shenandoah,
e lower

Liv
Electoral lists in That Division 

Were not Correct—1500 Lib
eral Voters Left Off.

SAMPLESFOREIGN PORTS.
St. Michaels, Oct. 27.—Ard. previously, ship 

Merioneth (ItaU, Blanchi, Genoa for SL
JH«ani,B6ct. ,20.-814.. bark Hillside, Mor-

reR0tUrrd®m,lt0rt '24-61d, stmr Trltenla, New
man, Montreal. .__. .Norfolk, Oct 26—Ard, schr Adonis Brown, 
from Richmond (Va.), te complete cargo for 
'Amherst,

Pascagoula, Miss., Oçt 20- 
Fiekels, Melsner, Ctenfuegos.

Bark Thor (Nor), Solum, Kingston.
. JWphlk.

Fletcher, Calais. Maine.
City Island, Oct 28—Bound 

Beatrice, Oampbellton; schr Havana, Sher 
- brooke, for Bllzabethport.

for Mr. Smith, 2,716. There were approx- Vineyard Haven, Murl.,imately 10,400 votere on th, electoral list ^7 Hahfax.POrUand' MUr‘*‘’

- « ......................... Boston, Oct 28—CM* '
John; Romeo,

The Letter Millions are xnot 
Nearly as Numerous now as 
They Were—The Poverly ef 
the Curzons.

s
100 Dozen Sample Gloves 

At Wholesale Prices.
Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

t0Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17e„ 20c., 22e.,

25Children’s 1‘ancy Gloves, 15c-, 17c., 20c.,

25Black Wool Mitts, 12c„ 13c., 2te„ 2^- 
Children’s Tams, 22o„ 25c., 28c., 35c.,

'^Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies’ and Uuld- 

ren’p Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

s

(Montreal Witnew.)
The election of Mr. H. B. Ames in St. 

Antoine division will be;
This statement ' was 

ing by one of Mr. Rv Ov Smith’s leading 
workers. !>

Mr. Smith was defeated1 by only 763 
votes, the total number of ballots cast 
being 6,195—for Mr. .Ames, 3,479; and

Sj

ifecon tested, 
made this mtirn-

eveu at

MONTREAL STOCKS Oct 26—Ard, schr C DOct. 28.—Revelations showing theChicago,
poverty ot Lord and Lady Curzen, who was 

Lelter, after their return from India 
they had ruled over millions of sub

jects in regal splendor, and dlscloeure of the 
actual sum, 69,000,000, that “Joe’’ Lelter 
dropped in his famous plunge in the wheat 
pit were made public for the first time Mon
day In the suit of Hugh Crabbe against the 
Zelgler Coal Co. for 6416, bn trial In Judge 
Bberhardt's court.

I
Montreal, Oct. 29—(Special) .—Crown re

serve was the feature in the stock mar
ket, continuing its advance to -27. 
erything was steady to «trong The fea^ 
ures were: Detroit 45 to 44 ”
1-4 Ogilvie 109 1-4. Montreal Street Hi- 
191 3 4. Dorn. Steel 17, Mexican 73, boo 
122 1-2, Montreal Power 108-

Cld—
Pbila 26-^Cld, bark Sunlight, There’s none like that.”OctMary

where south, stmr

Oct 28L-Ard, schrs B Ç 
for Portland; Muriel, The beat Bread is none 

too good for St John.for this division. On the same list in the 
provincial election last June Mr. C. E.
Gault defeated Mr. Peter Lyall by a me

et Letter's unfdrtunate specula- jority of 1,120. To have reduced this ma- 
ebown, his allowance Is,now on- jority to 763 in a federal election is taken, 

ly 654 000 a,year, while both his sisters are by the Liberal workers, to indicate that 
receiving more than twice this amount. the Liberal organization; did very effect-

Curzon’s poverty followed her to her ive work during the ten days they were 
nrsve When she and Lord Curzon returned in the field. The vote polled is said to
to England they could not open their magnlfl- have been the largest ever polled in the SPOKEN BY WIRELESS,
cent London house, Carletim House Terrace division and was lSl more than in the last Adriatic southeast of Cape w„ . ’ Small CuCUmbeES, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes
tivl Texp'enrively whîle° «iti^ for 'funds Mr. Sm.th’l 'organize™ claim that his Sa6h30 a^.s" S^renla^outh of Cape Sable p Qtron, Melon. Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries. High Bush

... sssapjoiLdo.
=5ssr.ur -*“■ ‘f r= 1- - - * *• #0"m’
Tt this time, however, Lord Curzon and two years If flfne pkrty is properly or- °ep* 88 -------------

At tn from ganized and sees that all its supporters SPOKEN.
are on the lists, and the other party does
not attend to thjs matter, the party fail- Bark Howard D Troop, Durkes. Blrken- 
ing to do eo is alrtiost certain to suffer de- bead for New York, Oct 31, lat o0,
feat. Mr. Ames hkd abodt a thousand ap- ..pr,BT, XND DISASTERS,
plications for the last revision, while the ^ REPORTS AND DlbAbir-na.
Liberals made no organized etfort in this Norfolk. Va., Oct. 27.—Capt Chisholm, of 
direction. ,tmr. Georgetown, from Georgetown S. O..

Mr. F. H. Markey, K.C.eaid to-day | i"w^**Ubmeri»de,«»Ml with three masts 
he believed that if the list* *had been in ™trudlng, 17 miles S. of Frying Pan Shoals 
proper shape 1,500 more Liberal electors lightship. The wreck Is a menace to na',|S*" 
would have been entitled to vote yes- tton. A revenue cutter will be sent to de- 
terday, which would have turned the a“?f„ wesTr Oct 26—Schr McClure, Wadman,

cienfuegos, which put in here yester
day for provisions, ran ashore near Oarye- 
?ayt i? t 23, and got off without assistance.
She Is leaking and will have to be docked.

Boston, Oct 26—cio, sobre Pandora. 8t 
John; Romeo, do; George H Perry, do, 
Emma E Potter, Clementapert.
enTmvrl I3£l

-»WnOct 28—Cld, achr Kolon, Apple 

Rivet, _____

Arnold’s Department Store 1
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

-t St. John, N. B., Oct. $ 08. 
•JPY Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Ltd„ sup

ply the following quotations of the M inm- 
peg Wheat Market;
October, ..................
December, ................
Mail ..................." ”

Because 
tions as was 85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

PICKLING SEASON *Lady
99

’’-j. $

City Market, Phone 636 /•
were

WESTERN ASSURANCE QlGREAT SALE of
reclvlng 668,000 a yearhis children are 

the Levi Z. Lelter estate besides the Income 
from 61.700,000 placed In trust. Joseph Let
ter receives 61,500 « month from the eetate. 
When he dropped 69,000,000 in the fbeat p Ws father sssumed 67,000,000 of the burden 
Whfin the father died, however, he charged 
Mcb one of his children up'with the money
they had received from hl™ J*vl8 Lri^r'
To/jv Suffolk, who warn Miss Daisy L«euer, 
receive# an Income of 6125.000 a year, as does 
also her sister. Mrs. Colin Campbell, former-
lyLadyCCuLrzonrs letter In which «he told of 
her financial straits was written to Hugh 
Crabbe in February, 1907. A short time after
this Lady Curzon died and. ^^h^Levi *Z, 
celVfcd a settlement in part of the Levi Z. 
loiter estate. It appears that he was 
too much money and because th.l? ÏÎÎ 
informed that his Income from the estate 
would be forwarded to him 610,700. Hls lor£j 
ship expressed bis ’’horror’’ at this and said 
so plainly In a letter to Mr. Crabbe.

Asset», $3,300.000
paid sine, organic,tioa.

Over $40,000,000.
Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear

ITEMS Of INTEREST Men’s & Bovs’ Sweaters, etc
R. W. W. FRINK,news

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

scale.
! j Manager. Branch St. John. NB 

Place your fire Insurance with
DR. PUGSLEY’S VINDICATION

(Fredericton Herald.) LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
The result of the vote in New Brunswick „ e__-e

is not only an overwhelming victory for Lib- j BARKS,
eralism, but a splendid political and personal xtnTjiuchlan. 371, master.

. triumph for Hon. Dr. Pugaley, who has been W. W. »cua Adams.
1 ho maliciously slandered by hie opponents. ; Conductor, i. •
I led by the foolish and unseasoned members j SCHOONERS.

of the local government. |
1 The moment that Mr. Hasan and his friends i ,hb\e C. Stubbs, 29o, master, 

got into power by Liberal votes they started 140. master,
their campaign of calumny Against the Min- ’May,. HT. N. C. Sc«tt.
later of Public Works, and no charge was too u Wood, 224, A W Adams.

Ttalian sailing ship Merioneth, Capt. Blan- vile, no insinuation too contemptible for them h* ie " 119. N. C. Scott,
chi which left Genoa for St. John August w against him. They accused him of be- Jjlmk, 299, A. W. Adams
oq 'iast is at St. Michaels, Azores. She is ing a thief and a boodler, they ransacked nenevieve. 124, A. W. Adam®»
mating a long passage. the records from end to end to bring to light Borgia. Ml. J W Smith.

------ — material with which to damn hie reputa- Hunter, 187, D. J. PuraT w-t-*-.*
BARBER.—On Tuesday the 27th inst., Kil- than two year* ashore tion, to tarnish his name, and drive him in Harold B Cousena, iW.F MCintyre.meny C. Barber, daughter of the late James n c!, the four-masted schr. ■ disgrace from public life; but the people the Harry Miller. 24ft. A W^ Ada .

and Janet Barber. „ _ “îî.«.VîPF Bronson" was floated recently- fair-minded electors of this province, have Ida M Barton. 102 master
Funeral from the residence of Mr. Struan Cassie • 1Sg6 at Bath, condemned such indecent «ctics. Jessie Lena, CT9, R*. C» ■J * ’

Robertson. No. 254 Germain street, on Thurs- She isfol'^V New England Steamhoa^ Co.. Dr. Pugsley Is splendidly vindicated by Jennie A. Stubbs l^ ”?a8ter'
day afternoon at 2.30 p. m. «wnedbv Mr W A Anderson, of New Monday's decisive vote in this province, he ; Wwie Patrick, *12. masterjiys "I’tC ™jK.i iris SfSi?
from the residence of Struan Roberteon, 254 * to be worth about nau mat « i to the premier himself. Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J ruray.
Germain street towed int0 NorroilL

!'

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B
HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYMARINE NOTESMARRIAGES fttepmenttafr English Csnmpinlw

282 Brussels Street.Norwegian stmr. Ravn. which loaded a 
go of apples at Annapolis, N. S., arrived at 
Hull, England, last Monday.

Lowest Current Rates.

JWe undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation» or private 
individuals.

DEATHS
^ CHARTERS.

r=*'t S,erCaS&,68763.rindro,U 

$Nérfolïr-toASydueWy s°nd kSirfcov. C-Vi

"•LT TTima
from St. John. N. B.. to_ West Britain or 
East Ireland, with deals, 37s. 3d., November, 
schr. Andrew G. Pierce, Jr.. 234 tons, from 
Norfolk to Sydney and McNairs Cove, C. B.. 
with lumber and piling, 61,600 and loaded.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential, Office#: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S.
V. J. EHLER.S,

Supt. for Maritime Provinée»
Adams.

\

t
Iz K x■iZ?- ~ ■ [t ^ . , • y. ; ...

’-w,..- x./' rï-Mrri-■ ■ ■ --- ■***•-*■ j-â». ■ - •. .-a., .til-itiiiifc-r','Ls-lfaar*- , MiHBAIf rJr«SitfMtiÜife

te* C&n&di&n 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

t
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North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
die dollar since 1792.

Jarvb tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
w■■■■ ■ fÊKÊÊÊÊk y
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Wt
AMUSEMENTSX . 1

* B a r g ains«

Times Want Ad. Stations 16 — at — ’TWILL DO YOUR HEART GOOD
The 2 Barkers, Ltd. |

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. i 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and i 

248 King Street, West. \
;

Buy Canned Goods now and save 
money. Barkers’ price on best grade of 
riew goods:

Canned Peas, 7c. can; 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 74c. cap; 85c. doz.
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 85c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans, 74c. can; 85c. doz.
Canned Baked Beans, 8c. can; 90c. doz.
Canned Pumpkin, 7c. can; 80c. doz.
Canned Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz.
2 lb. can Peaches, heavy syrup, 16c.

can; $1.80 doz.
3 lb. can Peaches, heavy syrup, 25c. !

can; $2.90 doz. !

av'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY tG* I

“ THE CALL OF THE WILD ”7
Story of a Disappointed Indian Lover.

(By the American Biograph and Mutoscope Co.)Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-MALEHORSE CUPPINGCREAMERY
' -.J

CROCODILE HUNTING THE FAKE DOCTORTimes Wants Cost
for 1 cay, le tor wen wore.

2 day», ie tor web wort 
" 8 day.. So tor web word.
" « day», or l weak, «o tor web word.
’ 2 week., Se tor web word.

* week» or l month, 12c wet word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

price of ♦; that 4 weeks ar. given at the 
price at 8.

A hilarious Pathe comedy ot recent 
publication.

Wonderfully exciting picture In a South 
African mar.h.

DeWitt Cairns and Isabel Foley.
—ORCHESTRA—.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE | 
I milk and cream at the North Ena : 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street. 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. Tb"n«

H. M. FLOYD.

PLUMBING

WOODSTOCK TO HAVE . 
NOW $30,000 SCHOOL

T>LUMBINQ ANb OAS FITTING IN 
JT branches. All kinds ot Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, SIT Main street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel 1964-12. .

ALL

TT/ANTBD.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN, 
t > 6 rock men and 5 lumbermen. Free 

transportation. Apply GRANT’S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, St. James street. West.

2288-11-4

EDUCATIONAL

Corner Stone Laid Yesterday
for Splendid New Building.______

\ Woodetock, N. B„ Oct. 28.—This after-
WAs^w™:_AjlppS,y1 M°nE N^TÎnDRE n0°n hun,lredS 0f chi,dren and Parent,i 

CUSHING & CO. 2258-11-1 ! were present at the laying of the corner
TEN MEN TO HANDLE Bt0De °f thf Broadway Sch°ol< whic> wiil 

flat cars. Free transporta- C08t over $30,000, and which takes the 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

2259-11-3

T NTERN ATI ON AL CORRESPONDENCE 
J. Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, SL 
John. N. B.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ' *

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
tor same.

<J Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before ^ 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.

<1 unes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE*
Geo, E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
,G.C Hughes fltCo.,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Mam Street 
T. J. Duriclc, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E.J.Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C W3sen,Cos. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A.Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue. 297 Chedotte Street

VALLEY:
Chaa. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 WaB Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairvQle.

WESTERN BEEF, 
Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

f'lHICKKNS, LAMB, 
Fresh Vegetables,

T30Y WANTED—APPLY D. & J. 'PATTER- 
Jj SON, 77 Germain street. 2270-10-tf Special engagement of St John's leading contralto

MRS. JAS. L. TUFTSELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
:STOVES AND RANGES

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
i~l. to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phoite Main 21o6.

• !
TENANTED. - 
V V rock from 

tion. Apply 
AGENCY.

rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel, No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

In a Japanese Love Song.
place of the building destroyed by fire on 

| July 11 last. It will be completed and 
furnished for the summer term of school/ 

Grouped around the corner atone were 
several of our leading citizens. Chairman 
W. B. Belyea handled the silver trowel, 
as the contractors, Messrs. McVay, placed 
the^stone. Speeches were made by Mayor 
Balmain, W. B. Belyea, chairman of the 
school board; N. F. Thome and J. T. A. 
Dibblee, trustees; F. B. Meagher, inspec
tor of schools; and F. B. Carvell, M.P., j 
elect for this county.

The speakers felt that the new building j 
would be a credit to the trustees, to the 
town, and to the contractor; and one that 
the children should be proud of. The j 
wish was expressed that in the near fu- j 
ture the executom of the will of the late 

mo LET.—SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, L" P- Fisher, would carry out'his bequest
A 71 Ludlow street, W. E. Same house for and commence the erection of a large
Sent, TupL”2d “^'e, “"au?" ÀpJFw. for f h°o1 Purpose, on the pres-
MORRISH, Bay Shore road, St. John West. e,lt college site, as laid out in the last
_____________ 2235-10-31 will of Mr. Fisher. Several hymns were

ENGRAVERS . PICTUREST>OY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
-*-> good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9TT'EBNAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves, Ranges a&d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

HUMBLE AND TRUE•c- STOLEN DOGgravers.

TO'LET Drama. Drama for Children. 4
«FLORISTS

COT A PENNY STAMP ROBIN HOODTimes Wants. Cost
r?.r 1 ***• >5 *« «Mb wore.

„ * day», 2c for each wort 
1 day». So tor each word.
< day?, «r i week, 4c tor each wort, 
t weeks, go tor each word.

or 1 month. 12c each word. 
NOTE that « Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that « week» are gives at the 
price of S.

■Prones: 1267, Store; 79-81. Greeh-

WIND0W CARD WRITING
Comedy.

MR. E^. COURTNEY In a new Illustrated Song. 
< 5c— AD M ISS.ION — 5c*

Drama.street.
houses. A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

Jt\. so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street ? Phone 1778.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

VXTHOLBSALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
Win Fruit and Produce. Best at

J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock

HELP ' WANTED-FEMALE ne LARGE FRONT ROOM, WITH OR 
W without board. Apply No. 158 Duke

2239-10-31
; MRS. TUFTS wilt be heard at every performance, both 

Afternoon and Evening.street.ries, etc.
1792-1L
Street

fVXTANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL. 
vV Wentworth street.

APPLY 70 
2266-11-4

4
mWO SMART GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
-L in St. John and vicinity. Good wages 
and steady work. Address Publishers “New 
Brunswicker,” St Martins, N. B.

TTfiTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad- 
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES________

St RAILROADSOpera House.sung.
The Lieutenant Governor’s medal for 

high school entrance, won by Misa Flor
ence Dickinson, was presented to that 
yoimg lady by Mr. Belyea.

FURNISHED ROOMS

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
AJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

XX7ANTED.—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY VIC- 
VV TORIA HOTEL. 2265-tf

YX7ANTED.—YOUNG OIRL TO ATTEND 
V> offices. References must be furnished. 

Apply DR. MANNING, IBS Germain street.
2252-tf

Annual Tour of the FamoussoQTICKNBY 0AS°^Ilflier?N™N,toile. .80 
O different from others, ppower.

(Tf BARRETT/ 32 Dock street-^aT. 1773. Klarh-UrbanCoFAMINE IS FEARED 
UNLESS RAIN COMES

T7HJRNI3HED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
4- deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tt
On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, train 

will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa follows

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

‘N*Yan7|MtXe<I *or ^onci°n (loaves Island

No. 2—Express for Halifax," càmpbêiitôn". 
Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd
neys ....................................

No. 26-Express for PL du Chanel&£
fax and Plctou .......................... ....................12.4

No. 4-—Mixed for Moncton ..........
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..........
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt du Chene ..........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax

GE
William streets.roofers. contractors and sung

SLlS? Brines; lust whatjto Wdh>r

5SSu"' i14. TRASK OO.. 29 Dock et. SL "

'

In an Entire New Repertoire■
FOR SALELOST t 1

Baptist Mission Board Hears a 
Report From India.

T7IOR SALE. — WILL SELL A BARBER 
J-1 shop for $50 to an immediate buyer. Call

2271-10-31
TOST. — SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT 
XJ brooch, àurmounted with star heavily set 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg street and 
the Opera House via Union street. Return 
to this office for reward. 2234-tf

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
“Thorns and

Orange Blossoms”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Rachel Goldstein

7.0642 Main street.
GROCERIES ■CTDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

XU November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long v.s the old cnee. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

13.1

ed. M. B. GRASS. IS Germain atreeL TeL

17.1At a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board yesterday, arrange
ments were made to hold their next meet
ing in Ottawa. This will take place next 
week in conjunction with the Ontario and 
Quebec boards, when matters connected 
with amalgamation will be discussed.

The treasurer was authorized to for
ward $500 to India as a beginning on the 
funds for the Simms memorial church at 
Vizianagram. A letter was received from 
Edinburgh asking the board to appoint 
delegates to attend a conference in that 
city .in June, 1910. The board has the 
màttêr finder considération.

Correspondence from the field showed 
that the work is in a satisfactory condi
tion. Rev. Mr. Corey reported baptisms 
in various parts of his field. The famine 
is still pressing heavily and unless plenti
ful rain comes soon the outlook will be 
desperate.

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
committee sent in a request that their 
secretary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, be allowed 
to devote more of his time to their inter
ests and in this the board concurred.

18.1
MISCELLANEOUS 19. rwv. 165.

TX7ANTED.—A GOOD SOUND HORSE FOR 
Vi express wagon. LOUIS GREEN. King 
street. 2267-10-30

TX7ANTED —OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
Vv chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. Av KAIN, 
116 Germain street

TTIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
JP and stable, 18 Cedar street; «office fit- 

safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. 'tb 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. CQWAN. 2082-tf

TJ40R SALE.—5 PUSS-BRED COLLIE DOG 
Jc pups at 86 each. F. BARTON; Terry- 
burn, or P. O. B. m, SL John. lSU-tf

-.2;-
H0TELS TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No.^9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
No. 135—Suburban *Bx"jress from Hamp

ton . . «-iZit S».. .w. .Ÿ. ,31' 7.î 
N°- 7~Exp?ess from Sussex .vjS.C
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt du Chene
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) .................................................. .16.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, PL

du Chene and Campbellton ................... .17..
from Moncton .................... ir.19.;

ting»,
Z-.UKBN HOTEL 18-20-22 queen street. R«-
(oi furnished and renovated—gaa Ughted 
rood table—two minutes from Eastern 8. S. 
fte"» wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.__________ _

6.2

YX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
vv handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street.

YT7ANTED. 2.000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
Vi hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.

T7VOR SALE.—FjtEjEHQ 
J? 93 Douglas artmfle. -]

13.4

wklk1 5t U^TOn Station. Terms moderate. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W- Gaynor, 
Proprietor, North street, near M11L

LD PROPERTY- 
Possesslon given at 

i nremises any afternoon 2 cap.NBY.M4» 1808-tf

TtOR SA1Æ-ÔLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
17 to#» repollshed aad upholstered lg 
leather at McGRATH‘8 FURNITURE AND 
DSPARTMENTSTOgES^tjllt^n^H* Bn».

2231-11-23 / 1once. Apply on 
O'»*** R Me SATURDAY MATINEE 

Rip Van Winkle”
p>

rNo. 3—Mixed 
No. 1 — Express from Monctim and

Truro ............... ...............................T............
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at -Inland Yard) .............................. .

AMERICAN DYE WORKS LEINSTER HALL.
M°fnt =R»e-HfrHE

œD»r4#.«

Leinster street

CA
21.2

OTEAM AND FRENCH GLEANING OF 
LJ all klndi dette lei reaaenable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gente' wearing apparoL 
Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
■phone, office; Mît

9‘ 4.<A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
efA. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
qfick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

trains run by Atlantic Standard time 
24.00 o’clock Içidnight.

All
i

CITY TICKS* OFFICE, 8 King Street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 2TL

GEORGE CARVILL,
Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- 7 Big Vaudeville Acts 7
ALL EXPENSIVE SCENERY.

B°V?1Dlocation, with excellent ,

^„NsB ï°c!s-
’phone 1753-11. ________

N
mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook- 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY O. T. A.\ BAKERS Ing.
street V IZ'lIVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

UT loaves and real rye bread. Drop t» a 
D. QENSER, Montreal

I
I ISOMETHING NEW.—THE 

io the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two.
Miss MoORATH—VOCAL ANd"
M mental Teacher, 4# Wentworth

OPENING OFIRON FOUNDERS Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50ccard and let ue call. 
Bakery. 63 Sydney street TTNinu foundry a MACHINE WORKS, 

TJ^Ltoited. George H. Waring, Manager 
West St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 

Iron tod Brass Founders. *wk-

'A MONSTER DREDGE.v
Liverpool, Oct. 28.—The “Leviathan,” 

the largest dredge in the world, 
launched on the Mersey on Monday. It 
lifts JO,000 tons in fifty minutes.

.Seats at Box Office.All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

H4STBO-

BuS-tt
BOOTS AND SHOES Passenger train service from St John, N. 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlaatle 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter» 
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
tor Northwest and Pacific Coast 
- 6.40 p. m.—Boet 

Portland, Boston.

chinists,

J- W-Mi

KBS
Brussels street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney 
Tel. 866.

fgjVOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
T shoes call at 84 Brussel» street O. J. 
WOOD.

was

BOARDING7

TRUTHFUL TOMMY TRIUMPHS.BUSINESS INTSRUCTION TDOARDINO. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
Jl> board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 2264-11-4 "Tommy,” said the boy's father, sternly, 

"where are those six apples I left on the 
table?”

"Father,” said the boy, "I did not touch 
one”

"Then how Is it that there is only one ap
ple left?” demanded the father.

"That.” replied Tommy, "is the one I 
didn’t touch.'r—Chums.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSÇ1HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

TTT7ANTED.—TO RENT, IN CENTRAL LO- 
VV cality, two or three unfurnished rooms, 
witti or without board. Apply E. W. WARD. 
Bank of B. N. A.

repairing lasts, tap soles
All kinds of shoe nails at zwf TRON

Unlon^etreet. WM. PETERS. 2262-10-30

\ FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE AC- iV commodated at 46 King Square.
lots. ■ 

Pango»CAFE LIVERY STABLES Express,
etc.

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Frederlcton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John. N. B.

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
SL Boarding by the week. $3-00. H. K1N- 
FBH«.

5bÂRDIN(THÂCKANDLIVERYSTA
fc> hie. flrst-clsss rigs. Coach In atteno 

ance at all trains and boats. B. B. SPRAGU. 
?71 Main st.. opp. Douglas ave.. 'phone 909-U.

The wholesome, harmless green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’e Cough 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to this highly effective Cough 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers 
that they can With safety give it to even 
very young babes. No opium, no chloro
form—absolutely nothing harsh or harm
ful. It calms the distressing cough, and 
heals the sensitive membranes. Accept 
no other. Demand Dr. Shofip's. Sold 
by all druggists.

t-ttaNTED.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
VV winter by lady of advanced years. Must 
be centrally located. P. O. Box 239. 2232-10-31

1

[times UPS. REICH Ml"DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
J) good board,-central locality, hot water 
beating, 'phone, etc. Apply LAN8DOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

OTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
40 street, one ot the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STSW-

. MANIACURE PARLOR

wiranAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
MAManlcurlng, Scalp Treatment Shampoo
ing singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods «
every description. A private room to every
patron. 42,- S. aide King Square. Phone 
Main 979. ________________
1 e-ANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE
M and Scalp’ Treatment MISS A K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-4L

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

toiton insurance Company
Employers Should PrAect 

Themselves
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
sell can De bought zo per 
Solid Nickel Driving Set, 

CO., 17U

TTARNESS. -
XJl goons ae others 
cent, cheaper here;
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY 
Brussels street

in case of accident to employee. We take 
the risk under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and l£t ai 
.explain.

VROOM ft ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

MILLINERYXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LL.V Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street.

I

XTEW MILLINERY
An thè°îatee0t styles, at bottom prices. 

MRS. IDA BROWN.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Go, 

87 Prince William St.
TeL 105.

- HOTELS
8

CLOTHING 75 GERMAIN, 
and Children’s VICTORIA HOTELSynopsis of Canadian northwest Land 

Regulations.
QAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boots 

be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street,

PUMPSHats
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
▲ND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

can A NY person who ie the sole head of B 
ax family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by prexy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sleter.

In certain districts a homesteader in good i _ -____ w* _ _ ^ _____.____
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section ! JOtlil »!• DOaia* nailBgor 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per ! 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in «each j 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps. Steam and Oil Separators.

in
‘phone 1604. MUSIC may

.
/~4 OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
U Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night. 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

COAL AND WOOD R W. McCormick, Prop.
F S. Stephenson ft Co.THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

X? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
ices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me-

Mis

prices rig 
OIVERN, 67>e DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BON» <& CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSAgent, street

SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tone of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
7ÎH0ICB HARDWOOD AND 

Kindling, also Scotch Ha 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL O. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
TjSRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., ..
Jj wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.
•p. P. A wTf. STARR,”LTD., WHOLE- 
JXi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street. 
14, Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-t-lyr.

TXAILY EXPECTED. — 
U Laurie, with 350 tons X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 

V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows repaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street. f ou» Debüitv, Mental and Brain Worry, Bu- 

maf*nhaa!eT^}5&ectaQfd bweor°Ezce£ea 

vrillera»*&d!’b?Sir$nigg£t8or malleâ'ta

esmëwbB:
NICE DRY 

Hard Coal and OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE

T>OBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
JX Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Dlseaees, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
3057-21.

HARD
Soft- Chrysanthemums

ROSES,
CARNATIONS 

Floral Emblems and Bouquets 
H. S. CruiKshanK,

FLORIST,
159 UNION STREET.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

; MEN AND WOMEN,tra
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$800.00.

Use Big « tor unnatural
ie l ie s I1T1.V fllechurges.lnflammatione,

wm Go area toed ■ Irritations or ulcerations 
mm to evioure. ™ of mucous membranes. 
3 rm8»u Painless, and not aetrlB*
SfrHE EyANSChEMMAIOQ. gent or poisonous,
■ CINCINNATI,

Ü.B.A.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS r*7. F. * J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec
tric Elevators. Sturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hanger», ■ 
Puileye, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206. I

b,
ei.CO. orSbottleem.TO. 
Circular sent oa request.

or eent InW. W. GORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication ef this ad
vertisement will net be paid for.

y-^LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS, Union Street West End.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.a
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7 New Yorks Latest

' TALKING^PICIAiHES

Salvation Army Drama

••BLUE BONNETS"

FOR S A L *E !

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped ,with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine
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TWO GOOD FOOTBALL GAMES
BOOKED IN CITY THIS WEEK

JOB FITZSIMMONS MIGHT HAVE BEEN
k CLERGYMAN INSTEAD OF A BOXER

V

Men Returning From Montreal Read Race Were 
Greeted With a Torchlight Procession and a 
Big Celebration—Mayor Delivers an Address.

\ Blow on the Nose Drove the Lanky Cornishman From 
Thoughts of the Pulpit to Thoughts of the Prize Ring—In 
His First Big Match Fitzsimmons Gave the Purse to His Op
ponent to Save a Mother Dying With Tuberculosis.

Acadia and Marathons to Play Friday and U. N. B. 
and Algonquins on Saturday—Result of Yester
day’s Games.

GOSSIP OF THE RING
Packy McFarland contemplates making 

a trip to England in the near future.
House O’Brien meets Johnny Summers 

at the National Sporting Club at London 
Nov. 23.

Followers of boxing who have watched 
the English feather

weight, in action in his training, are un
animous in their opinion that he is 
of the fastest little men that ever visit
ed this country. Driscoll meets Matty 
Baldwin in a six-round bout at the Fair- 
mount Culb of New York Nov. 5.

Young Erne, the Philadelphia light
weight, givee every sign of sliding back 
if hie last three contests are to be taken 
as a criterion. Erne suffered a setback 
at the hands of Young Otto, making the 
third straight defeat for the Quaker box-

Terry Muetaine, and Van Buskirk, a 
heavyweight boxer of Marysville, Cal., 
have been matched to meet at Sacramen
to, Cal., the latter part of next month.

was the handsome silver cup which the 
team had won. Downey and Wolfe were 
in other carriages with admiring com
panions.

Following the runners were four-horse 
teams bearing the supporters of the Cres
cents, Wanderers, D. B. C. A., St. Jos
eph’s and St. Peter’s while the other 
clubs were represented throughout the 
parade. Mayor Crosby and President Lith- 
gow of the M. P. A. A. A. preceded the 
barouche containing the runners.

The procession proceeded along Lockman 
street to Barrington halting at the City 
Hall, where the runners were formally 
welcomed by the 

The City Hall was brilliantly lit up, 
every window being aglow. The proces
sion turned into the Parade ana then 
amid cheers from the crowd who filled 
every available space, His Worship ex
tended the city’s welcome to the runners. 
A guard of police was stationed on the 
steps of the building, and it was there 
that the welcome was given. President 
Lithgow escorted the men to the Mayor. 
Lennerton and Rogers bore the massive 
cup, emblematic of the team championship 
and behind them came Downey, Wolfe 
and Holiner. The Mayor welcomed the 
iminers in a brief speech. He said they 
had brought honor to Halifax, and Halifax 
was proud of them. Their showing in 
capturing the Harrier championship of the 
dominion was an exceedingly creditable 
one. All had done well, but Holmer by 
coming in second, and coming such a 
close second to Longboat had brought spe
cial honor to the city, and from his show
ing the Mayor said he looked forward to 

him capture the championship next 
year. But the victory was not all Hali
fax’s by any means. Much of the credit 

due to Dartmouth, and he especially

In referring to the reception tendered to 
the Halifax athletes who participated in 
the Montreal road race, Halifax papers 
have the following: The celebration and 
torchlight procession tendered to the Hali
fax and Dartmouth runners representing 
the Maritime Provinces at Montreal on 
Saturday in the Canadian fifteen mile 
championship road race at which they cap
tured the highest honore and defeated 
the fastest men in Canada, was most en
thusiastic. Thousands of cheering citizens 
lined the route of the procession in spite 
of the fact that the night was most un
favorable for such a demonstration.

The runners, who were Holmer, of*the 
Crescents ; Rodgers, of St. Joseph’s; Len
nerton, D. B. C. A.; Downey, Wanderers, 
and Wolfe, D. B. C. A. and C. E. Johns
ton, president of the Chescents and W. 
R. Scriven who has manifested a great 
interest in the Halifax boys, as was pro
ven by the fact that he went to Montreal 
at his own expense to see the runners to 
victory, were wired to wait at Truro 
until the Sydney express and then to 
come on to Halifax.

As early as seven o’clock the crowd 
thronged around the depot and was much 
increased by eight o’clock, when the train 
bearing the five runners and their com
panions appeared at the stairs leading 
from the station. Cheer after cheer met 
the Canadian champions which had by 
their splendid achievement at Montreal, 
carried the athletic prestige of Halifax to 
a greater height than on any other pre
vious occasion in Canada.

The Halifax fire department headed by 
Chief Broderick, was out in full force, 
with torches gleaming. The procession led 
off with six sturdy officers of the Halifax 
police force who walked abreast. Then 
followed the Union Protection company 
and then the axe and ladder brigade fol
lowed by a large turnout of the fire de- 
partaient.

Following the fire department was Al
derman Hubley, chairman of the flreboard, 
accompanied by the other members of the 
board; next followed Holmer, Lennerton, 
Rodgers, accompanied by President Johns
ton, of the Crescents. In their barouche

make comparisons between the forward 
lines. The teams will line up as follows :

Acadia. 
...Faulkner
..........Kaiser

......................Porter
.......Oamp (Capt.)

...........Grant

.....Webber 
....Simms 
.Robinson
.......Perry
.......Locke

......................... Dyas
.Woodman
.........Page

.............Eaton
...Lounsburg

Simms at quarter is from this city, as 
is Clifford Wilson, the manager of the 
team. This province is well represented 
on the team, there being no less than 
ten of the players from New Brunswick.

After that strenuous evening, in which 
he had repeated his championship vic
tory, Fitz lingered about for the gold 
watch and medal which were advertised 

the prizes. Jem Mace greeted Fitz 
cordially, slipped a 2-cent photograph 
without an autograph into the young 
man's hand, predicted that he would be 

great fighter some day, and then quiet
ly paesed him out of the building. When 
Bob reached the sidewalk after tfre door 
had been closed behind him, he found 
that it was no dream, 
the watch and chain, and had only a 
photograph to show for his work. Still, 
as he says, the photograph and the kind 
words of the champion meant consider
able to a boy of his years at that time. 

Accepting the champion’s advice, Fitz 
boxing school for the next two 

years, and subsequently started on hie 
career, winning two championships, one 
of which he still holds today, the mid
dleweight.

“Did you ever see that i six-foot-two 
the road to

Friday and Saturday will see plenty of 
football here. Both senior teams—the 
Marathons and the Algonquins—wUl play 
college teams, and there will also be two 
games in the intermediate league.

On Friday the Greeks will do battle on 
the Everv Day Club grounds with Acadia, 
and on Saturday the Indians will tackle 
U.N.B. on the Shamrock grounds. Both 
games should be fast and interesting. The 
Algonquins are much stronger than when 
they played the college team in Tredenc- 
ton on Saturday last and promise to give 
their conquerors a battle royal. They 
feel confident of turning the tables.

The Marathons have a very strong 
team, much stronger than last season and 
feel that they can lower the Acadia col- 

The Marathons team will be Gib
son, full back; Dr. Malcolm, Tully, How
ard and Jardine, half backs ; Ledingham FroiforictOfl WiflS
and McKay, quarters and the forwards rreOCriCtOn TTIHS

: picked from among John Malcolm, Stubbs, Fredericton, Oct. 28 (Special) .-The 
Outram, Dever, Doherty, Titus, Good- RotbeBay football team went down to de- 
speed Wickwire and Woodworth. The feat before the Fredericton High School 
game will start at 4 p.m. tomorrow on team here this afternoon by a score of 
the Every Day Club grounds. eleven to nothing. Eric McDonald put up

The U.N.B. and Algonquin line up will a star game for Fredericton and rid ail
the scoring. , ,^

Acadia College team reached Here this 
evening and will play U. N. B. tomorrow 
afternoon.

ry, toward which he was head >
Hided him in the roped arena. 'X^ether 
hafamous fighter would have 
he success in a ministerial office that 
•as been Ma portion m the pn« Uj 

matter of speculation. But the st y 
,{ the little incident on which the i” , 
unes of the great fistic exponent hinged 
- ak interesting narrative. He p >-nfagement recently in Philadelphia wdh
JL*Fitzsimmons in a sketch, A Man s

Man for A' That. ,Ur£d
lis turn one afternoon the wnter startea 
o quiz him on his early life and the 
ittle incident was revealed.Fits., who is now 46 years of age, hav 
J bUn bom June 14, 1862 acknowledg 
3f it was really a close .shave he had 
from getting into the minister. He wa 
. Aguiar attendant at church and Su 
Isy fTol during Ms brief residence m 
England, and up to the time he 
o Timaru, New Zealand. Not that he 
mocked off because of a change of resM- 
mce, does Fitz figure that he missed th 
derical garb, for as a “attaroffact, be 
xmtinued to attend church there, 
vas brought up so that he had a fancy 
’or the church, and he was smbitious in 
Jiat direction until one day hl8 
lent him to the drug store for six-penny 
worth of snuff. Fitz. was 11 years oia 
it the time. To reach the drug store 
as was obliged to pass a lot wheretwo 
Seven, were playing a practice game ot 
ootball. The ball was kicked out into 
;he Street and Bob just naturally chased 
t. He had just kicked it up m the air 
when he got a blow on the nose that 
ractured the organ and simultaneously 
jut him to sleep from 2 o dock until 6-30.
Che player who strode him was six feet 
,-wo inches tall.
“You’re quite sure about the tube you 

ipfent in dreamland, Bob?” he was asked.
“Sure about it,” retorted the actor- 

ighter. "Well, I should say so.
Happened right in front of the town hall.
[ looked up just a moment before I was 
struck, and then the bells were striking 

when I went to sleep. When I woke 
the first thing I did was to look at 

5e dock, and I noticed it was 5.30.
There couldn’t possibly be any mistake
ibout that.” ,
That fracture Fitz said gave him tue

■ Tnnrk he bears today after fighting for the stock broker society man. 
n Lime 169 battles during a ring career is, she does at first, but the conversation 
“ The worst of it was that about gloves and rings, big money w.n-
whea he got home Me mother took him nings, etc., is so cleverlyworked in, that
'ross he/knee Mid larruped him for not it is some time before she finds out and 
icross fier knee ana ia pe Qn to her horror that the man present is
«ringing , faded from his am- Bob Fitzsimmons, the prize-fighter, not^tion Hti ^" rire t^n w™ to be- Robert Fit—ons, the Wall street 
ution. His , v ta]te magnate. Just then a telephone rings

a prize fig had and the sister is notifie* by .ffier ..brother
faction out o the pant who na concert with Fitzsim
landed, him the sleeping potion at suen ^ ^ ^ ^ up twQ or

***’. __ . blacksmith shop homes and is about to be chased out of

SMStira «tes*
-Sr.

,e saw fit. rtuffi^g $500 he won by knocking out a friend
iome, cut up the aprons and stuffmg ^ ^ looking for that sum to send a
hem with shavings, °S k consumptive mother to Sydney, Australia,
eg glov«. At every opportumty he took ig ,^tbetic. Fitz beats the young 
on the boys of the ”?£borW in spar^ ma®)^ uter on glVes him the $500, the 
nng exhibitions. By the time he was 15 t ^ he „„ won up to that
years old he had taken P^1“ *r8* bVT time B0Pthat Ms mother might be nursed
knuckle fights, but had so u«*iupM« ^ ^ heoUh
opponents that he refused to fight under «Fitzejmmons j, still eager to talk
such conditions and stuck to the glo\es fi <If j had just one good mitt, des-
farthe remainder of h>s«*reer. the fact that I was 46 years old last

The young blacksmith was 17 yearsi old P I couM ky low the present crop 
when Jem Mace made his first trip to heavywejght aspirants,” said the form-
Austraha. The Engl^b heavy^ight of worlds taam^Mn, when asked what
feted a gold medal to ‘he wmner of the Stewart. Kaufman, Lang-
amateur heavyweight championship oi f bunchNew Zealand. Fitz weighed m pounds fotoand the rest of.the bundi.^ ^ &

f^’to douche Vves. Bn men were £ TsTlver* fdfow‘with his

i"%0Ubedaarted the preeentation o£ îMûAWiü

k7 «,t was a Blass of lemon- to England in time to escape Johnson, 
ade The medal must have been held and has been collecting and collecting by
ud in the mail for postage, he thinks, beating a lot of stiffs. When I was on
However this didn’t sour him on the British soil I was offering all kinds of
M , ’j two years later, when Mace money to induce any one of these same
Sde another visit, the young black- fellows to stay four rounds with me. Not 
smith was again among the first at the one -took the chance. Instead I had to 
SÎ door* waiting for a chance. meet three, four, and even five m one

Fitz entered the contest and won out night to please the crowd, and then sacn- 
Then he boxed Herbert fice $200 if I should happen to hit any 

one of them a little too hard on the jaw. 
Burns is a shrewd one, hut he is due for 
a lacing when he - faces Johnson, if the 
negro’s hands are not tied. Johnson has 
all the physical requirements for a cham
pion-big, strong and clever—and may
be he can,'t hit. I got one punch on the 
jaw from him which stood me on my 
head, and I ought to know.
“Deâpite my reverses I am still the mid

dleweight champion of the world. I 
won it at 154 pounds and have never been 
beaten at that weight. This fellow Jack 
O’Brien claims the title. He claims a 
lot of things, among them that I asked 
him to make that Philadelphia Ball Park 
‘go’ an exhibition.” Then Fitzsimmons 
eyes flashed. “He has got to retract that, 
because the first time we meet it will 
be no nose pulling; I’ll just flatten his 
nose a little more. I never did any man 
a wrong, and this Irish-Quaker has sim
ply been trying to make capital out of 
our two contests. Sore hands and all, 
I can beat him if I cut loose. For the 
time I will forget the disjointed knuckles.

“Yes, the present crop of heavyweights 
are a shoddy lot,” said the Cornishman m 
conclusion. “It almost makes me weep 
with disappointment when I think that 
I am the same man as of yore in hitting 
powers, judgment of distance and a)- 
round strength. MR my poor hands will 
not stand the jolts.”

In nearly 400 ring battles, covering a 
period of 30 years, Fitzsimmons only car
ries one mark to indicate that he had ev
er been in a pugilistic contest. Three 
of the lower ribs on Ms right side are 

lump, the result

^ U.N.B............................... Fullbacks .........
Kin Shorn...............  Halves ............
Babbitt....... . tl
Dever (Capt.).........  „
Porter .7.7.Ï.Ï.Ï.7 * Quarters ...
Graham.......
Deedes.........
Alexander..
Spicer....... .
Dlxon....i..
Brown.........
McNair.......
Armstrong..

Jimmy Driscoll,as
one

Forwards
a a

He didn’t get
mayor.

went to a ora.

TRAMPS BEAT OUTCASTS
The basket ball match between the 

“Tramps” and “Outcasts” in Exmouth 
street Y. M. A. last evening proved a very 
interesting one. The “Trampa” defeated 
the "Outcasts” by a score of 15 to 12. 
Some sharp playing with good shooting 
characterized the game throughout. The 
line up of the teams was:
“Tramps.”
Smith.................. Forward ..........
Murphy.......... . Forward ..............Holder
Brown.................  Centre ................ .Barton
Murphy..............  Defence'...............-S. See y
Emery................ Defence .......... --H. Seely

Geo. Emery was referee.
A game has been arranged between the 

"Tramps” and “Exmouths” for Friday 
night. A meeting of the Intermediate 
league teams will tel* place next week, 
when the schedule foi the winter will be 
drawn and all clubs intending to enter a 
team may attend.

fellow who started you on 
became a famous prize-fighter by break
ing your nose?” the actor-fighter was

“Now, there’s the funny part of the 
story. After I got so that I handled 
myself and was able to take revenge, 1 
went to every football game that was 
played within 200 miles of my town for 
years. 1 never saw the fellow from that 
day to this. If I should meet him today 
I suppose I would be apt to shake hands 
and buy him a cigar, if he didn’t reach 
the counter before me.”

During the week many of the follow
ers of sporting events attended the thea-^ 
tre to see the great fighter in a new 
role. All have been much impreæed 
with the act. A dramatic writer de
scribed it fittingly when he said:

“The scene opens in the apartments 
of a young clubman. His sister (Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons) has been invited to hear 
Sembrich sing that night, but her 
brother is unavoidably compelled to send 
in hie place to escort her to the thea
tre a fellow clubman, Robert Fitzsim
mons. He is a stock broker, a society 
favorite, a millionaire and his sister has 
never seen him or heard of him. While 
she is considering the rather odd letter 
sent her by her brother, the footman 
ushers in Robert Fitzsimmons, the fight
er. He is neatly dressed in white flan
nels and the sister naturally takes him

That

He be:
A,80nqwrTgM

ISSE •• =S
Porter..................... Quarters

EF=5“”’..................... •• ..........................Clark
McNair.................... ‘ ................... s-

An endeavor will be made to get either 
Arthur McCloskey or George Blizard as
referee. ^our

Preceding the senior game on the Sham- M(- A1Uson wae without the services of 
rock grounds, the Victorias will play Car- Mcwilliam, McKean, Fawcett,
leton and following it the Micmacs will and y. Harris, while McKay had
play Currie’s. . to retire at the end of the first half,

The first game of the intercollegiate _iying wa„ to Qulton. For the most part 
series will be played in Fredericton today t^e i waa loose, with both back divi- 
when U.N.B. will meet Acadia on Col- Biona doing considerable work. Moncton’s 
lege Field. The Wolf ville players came tiret try Was scored from a mix up and 
across the bay last evening and went Dayton got No. 2 after a very pretty run. 
through to the capital. The makeup of (Lockett converted the latter. North 
both teams has been considerably deplet- gored for Mt. Allison on a buck early in 
ed since last season and as a result it is the second half while Doe. got ^heother 
difficult to make an intelligent forecast try by nice following up when Donald 
of the result. With the exception of fumbled a kick. Fot .Moncton, Norman, 
Baird, the U.N.B. half line is about the Dayton and Lightizer showed up well.

last year, consequently they will McDougall, a substitute, did good 
have some advantage in this department for the university at full alter McKay's 

Acadia whose halves, while heavier, retirement. Francis Kenny, of Haliiax, 
are probably not as fast. The latter, how- made an excellent referee. ^ 
ever will likely show the best form in won thirteen to naught in Moncton la 
^ quarter backs, but it is difficult to week the collegians are naturally jubilant.

“Outcasts.” 
............ChaseMl. Allison 10: Moncton 8

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 28.—(Special.)—In 
a whirlwind finish today Mount Allison 
defeated Moncton by a score of ten to 
eight. Half time showed the score eight 
to naught against the university boys but 
in the second period Mt. Allison scored 
two goals. The game was pretty fast 
throughout, Moncton having the better 
of the first half and Mt. Allison putting 

superior game in the second half

seeing

was
welcomed the men from that town.

Cheers were given for the runners, the 
Mayor and President Lithgow. After the 
procession reformed and proceeded down 
Barrington and Pleasant streets to Mor
ris and from there to the Dartmouth 
Ferry by the way of Hollis street where 
the men were given another hearty wel- 

from the citizens of that town.

A P. E. ISLAND BOXER
Jim Pendergast, a former professional 

weight and hammer thrower, is 
exponent of the manly art. On 
in. a preliminary to the Tommy Quill- 
Young Loughrey bout, at Boston, Pen
dergast knocked out Billy Warren an 
Australian negro heavyweight, t» 
round. Pendergast was boro and bred 
on Prince Edward Island and^ of recent 
years has been sojourning in the Yukon. 
He aspires to be one of the leaders m 
the heavyweight ranks.

This
now an 
Tuesday N-

land grants are
WAITING fOR THEM

with regard to dates, the motion was laid 
over. The director reported against any 
reduction in the rates charged John Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. McGinnis, and Alward Har- 
ned. They (were ordered to stand.

In a report as to the cost of extending 
the water and sewer pipes in Douglas 
avenue, the director said that to extend 
the system from the property of J. Fraser 
Gregory south to the lots where GeorM 
McArthur and others wished to build,
would cost $9,500. Until the houses were . , . zvlbuilt there would be no increase in reve- Chief of Police Clflfk received from Ot- 
nue ’ The two houses Mr. McArthur pro- tawa yesterday a list of men who are en- 
™sed to build would bring in $67. titled to receive the 160 acre grant of land

Aid Rowan, in moving that the work for services in* South Africa, and who 
be undertaken next year, said he had no have not yet sent m their application, 
doubt other houses would be built. The names were sent to the chief by T.

Aid Pickett referred to a number of C. Boulanger, of Ottawa, ex-commanding
important inatters to be dealt with before officer of ^^«^^Te honorare rank 
the work could be proceeded with and af- now been retire*, with the honorary rank
ter some discussion! Aid. Rowan amended ofraptam. ft 
his motion It was decided tha $ of kin win rominunicate with him.
chairman, Aid. Rowan and the director followimr are the names given byshould take the question up ^ the Pro- thTh^enfol^hengthey enUsted, with their 
perty owners to obtain an easement for addresses:

£%8tJnjoh^dean Bean-ei9ter’Btbel Bean' 
fications be prepared and tenders called R Donald—mother, Mrs. J. Don-
for before the close of the ^ar ®° *at aM, 113 Queen street, St. John, 
the work could be started in the spring. Eraest Cook—father, S. Cook, 246 Brus- 

On motion of Aid. Kelley it was dead- ge,g street> st_ joh„. 
ed to recommend that tenders be called Olive Fienney—mother, Mrs. Hi Fien-
for the construction of a sewer from the ’gt jokn
angle of the old trunk sewer in Douglas j”o Fitzgerald—Mi». M. J. Northrop, 

the Hilyard estate to the 27 Forest street, St. John.
Robert McDonald—Mrs. Minna Crowley, 

19 Germain street, St. John.
Daniel J. McKenny—father, William 

McKenny, 176 Sheffield street, St. John.
Harry de Blois Peters—mother, Mrs. 

Annie Petere, 172 Adelaide street, St. 
John.

Stanislaus P. White—father, Lawrence 
White, 1014 Military Road, St. John.

Henry E. Cartere-Mrs. "James Cunning
ham, 64 Wall street, St. John.

I
IP one

Ten South African Soldiers * 
Who Have Not Yet Sent 
in Any Application.

same ae

$100 Reward, $100over
will be pleased 

dreadedtoTleeamta* there ta mTeast one 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cu*etlJ2J 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

lng up the constitution and assisting natur 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much tilth in Its curative powers that they 
otter One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
?t tells to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
TakebLn!,«V.ta for conetlpation.

jLi

i the wafer rates on church
PROPERTY WILL NOT BE LOWER tem,

This

Water Board Hears Delegation from St. John's Stone Church 
But Decides Against Them—The Douglas Avenue Extension Sold

—Some Contracts Awarded.
. reduced $1.75. , , ,

At the monthly meeting of the water After some further discussion the mo- charlotte E. Reed-Recommended’ that

with reference to a reduction in the water Rowan, Kelley, McGowan and Sproul Qf $2 on a horse be written off. 
assessment. It was decided that no re- nay. James A. Paul and Enoch W.
duction to churches could be made this Nathan Benjamin, a property owner at Recommended that clerical error ot $1- 
vear. A number of individual appeals Loch Lomond, was heard with reference ke rectified. . „ „
were allowed The council was recom- to the amount he had agreed to accept as Herbert E. Storey Reduction ot $o

~sA - -Douglas avenue at an estimated cost of came to him while he was sick and he Recommended that assessors valuation o 
$9,500, and a committee was appointed to discovered afterwards he had signed an $0,000 he accepted and bill stand at fal.M 
arrange with property owners for an ease- agreement to accept $150. instead of $61.25. , .,1
ment Aid. Frink presided and jv>u. Pick- The chairman said it was hardly a mat- VV. A. Nelson—Recommended that b 1
ett, McGoldrick, Rowan, Sproul, Me- ter {or the board to deal with as the be reduced by $2. , ,, -
Gowan and Kelley were present with the affair had nothing to do with the city. James Stephenson—Reduction ot 
director, H. S. Hunter, and the common Ald. Kelley moved for a committee recommended. ’clerk. to investigate! but after some further dis- Tilley M. Phips-Reeommended that

William Downie, Judge Armstrong and cusgion it was agreed that Mr. Benjamin clerical error of 50c be rectified.
R. B. Emmerson, representing the Stone should send a communication to the I G. Milligan—Reduction of $4
church, were heard with reference to the eounc;i setting forth his case. mended. , b _a Dr
increase in the water rate. Judge Arm- 0n motion of Councillor Hooley, a hyd- Caroline E. Richardson Abatement 
strong said the new assessment increased rant was ordered placed opposite the re- 75c in each. ^ f
the rate from $39 to $138, or 350 per cent. Bidence of W. F. Barnhill, in FairVille. The following tenders were openrf
Water was very little used and the rate The following reductions in the water trench work in “”“®?tionwith J
seemed out of all proportion. The vestry assessment were made on the recommen- mg of pipes in Adelaide road and Duke
had instructed them to ask for a reduc- dation of the chairman and director: street, Larieton.
ion. Evangeline Cigar Store—Recommended
The director explained how the new as- vajue reduced from $800: to $600 and tax 

sessment came to be made and referred be $3.
to the valuations of the old water com- gt John Mercantile Co., Ltd.—Recom
missioners having been largely increased mended that tax of $50 on the original 
by the assessor on all church property, valuation of $10,000 stand.
He quoted from the revised schedule to Henry Brennan—Recommended tfiat
show that the valuation on the Stone original tax of $5 on this stock stand, 
church had been increased from $14,000 to The Merchant Rubber Co., Ltd.—Asses- 
$45,000, on the Cathedral from $40,500 to sors’ valuation of this stock is $10,000.
$135,000, and on Trinity from $43,500 to Recommended that tax be reduced from
$100.000. M „ • ^McGrath Bros.—Recommended that as-

The chairman, in reply to Mr. Downie McGratfi Hro accepted and
said the increased rates were due to the seasons valuation 01
maintenance of the sewers being charged ' j Murphy—Reduction of $2
this year to water maintenance. His per- Maurice J. V
sonal ^pinion was that the churches r6y““yep ew'ife 0f Georgé G. Kieratead—
should not have been included in the in- R'comymen’ded reduction by $4. 
crease from one fifth to one fourth of one Farrell—Abatement of $1 recom-
per cent. The director informed him Annie 1 arreu
that, under the new valuation, one tenth • piewelling—Recommended that
of one per cent would realize the commuted $L25.
amounts from the churches as last year. Macaulay—Recommended bill

Mr. Downie and Mr. Emerson bnefiy utcd 75c /
addressed the board and asked that the Thomas Hatty—Reduction of $2.25 rec- 
whole question should be given reconside- ommended-
ration. William

The delegation then withdrew bill be commuted $1-
Aid. McGoldrick said he had objected yVilliam J. Parks—Recommended# that 

to the increase at the time. The tax had valuation of stock be accepted
virtually been doubled. He moved that tax be $2.50 instead of $5. 
the rate should be reduced to one tenth Jolm Isaac and Michael Tobias—^oate- 
of one per cent. ment of $3 recommended.

Aid. Rowan urged that as $25,000 had Mary# wi£e 0f George Mitchell—Recom- 
to be realized to meet a deficiency the mended that bill be reduced $3. 
increase was necessary. If the increase Mary Corkery—Abatement of $6.50 rec- 
did not Jail on the churches, he said, it ommended.
would fall on the property owners. The David O’Connell—Recommended that $4 
rate could be reduced next year. be struck off.

Aid. Pickett spoke in favor of returning Catherine, Mary and Josie Ratchford— 
to the old schedule. Abatement of $3 recommended.

Aid. Kelley remarked that to advocate Philip Bushfan—Rocemmended property 
a reduction might be a popular thing to tax be reduced from $4.25 to $i.50 and bill 
catch the ear of the church people, but stand at $13.50 instead of $16.25. 
etanced the prompt extinction of the fire Philip Bushfan—Reduction of 25c rcc- 
Trmity should be relieved, and a poor ommended.
widow paying $40 a year ground rent, be Timothy Dwyer—Recommended that bill 
compelled to contribute more. He in- be abated by $1. ,
stanced the prompt extinction of the fife Michael Doherty—Recommended that 
in Centenary school house as a case in bill be commuted by $6. 
which the church was 'largely indebted Catherine Kelly—Recommended that $3 
to the city for protection and expressed lie struck off.
the opinion that the congregations were Elizabeth Lawlor—Recommended that 
well able to bear the increased expense, assessor’s valuation be accepted and bill

avenue near 
Bentley street sewer.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., wrote that E. Clay 
entitled to compensation forClark was

injuries to his foot caused by a hole in 
the planking covering a hydrant in Water 
street, Carleton.

The director submitted a typewritten 
copy of a report signed by Dennis Keleher, 
the foreman who made the repairs on Oct.
14—two days after the accident was said 
to have happened. The reading of the 
report caused considerable amusement.
Mr. Keleher stated that after inspecting 
the hole, he had remarked that as it was;

distance from the crossing, Mr.j 
Clark must either have been dancing a I 
Highland fling or an Irish jig. While New Brunswick has ThlS YC8f
^tfch?neg, rS’ led' £mrktoW" Maintained Its Reputation as
bet lie will be limping.” Mr. Clark had 
demanded to know what they were talk
ing about him for. He had seen him out 
every day since up to the election. Mr.
Clark’s sister had also said on one occa
sion “Don’t mind him.”

The claim was referred to the recorder.
W. M. Jarvis wrote that the city had 

no right to assess the public library.
The chairman said he understood that 

the library had never 
the commissioners.

As it appeared to be merely a 
bookkeeping, a resolution was passed to 
assess the same as other city property.

Mr. Jarvis also wrote with reference to 
the taxation on two properties which he ■ 
claimed were not leased but granted in 
perpetuity subject to an annual rental.
The matter was referred to the recorder.

No action was taken on a further com
munication from D. H. Waterbury apply
ing for a reduction in the water assessment 
on government property.

On motion of Aid. Pickett, the safety 
board was asked to furnish a clock for the 
committee room. He expressed the hope 
that if the members were made aware of 
the flight of time they would be led to 
shorten the proceedings.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, a fire 
hydrant in George street was ordered to 
be removed.

Considerable discussion aroee over the 
question of setting back the front of the 
small metre testing building in King 
street east. It was finally decided to re
commend the council to offer the lot for 
sale at an upset price of not less than 
$800, tenders to close Dec. 1.

Catch basins were ordered at the cor- 
of Pitt street and Elliot row.

The board then adjourned.

A GOOD GAME SEASON
some t

over four men.
Slade and made him quit m three rounds, 
although they were expected to go four 
rounds. Slade six months later came to 
America and fought John L. Sullivan.

I

a Sportsmen’s Paradise.Adelaide Road.
Rock. Earth. Reports received on the big game season 

so far indicate that the sport this year 
is about up to the average and that not* 
withstanding the early prospect of a fall
ing off in the number of sportsmen from 
outside the province, the number has 
been well maintained.

Moose are jn better condition and the 
size of the horns is greater than last 
year, due to some extent to the mild 
winter and favorable summer. The finest 
antlers, so far reported, have a spread 
of sixty-three inches. One pair had a 
spread of 61 1-2 inches with eighteen inch 
pans and twenty-seven points. Animals 
with a spread of from fifty to fifty-five 
inches have been plentiful Hunters say 
the woods are full of young spike horn 
bull moose.

On the north shore bears have been 
very plentiful and one party is re
ported to have accounted for as many as 
sixty animals. Some of the carcasses 
weigh 300 pounds dressed. Quite a num
ber have been placed in cold storage and 
shipped to Boston where bear meat is in 
great demand.

Caribou have been rather scarce. The 
season for deer will come later. Among 
those shot the marks of an encounter with 
a wild cat indicate that this scourge of 
the rvoods is becoming more daring every 
year. A bounty on wild cats in the dis
tricts west of the St. John river is re
commended by some of the guides who 
attribute the scarcity of rabbits and other 
small game to their attacks.

The season has been excellent for part
ridge and black duck and a fair number 
of woodcock have been met with. Lynx 
have been very scarce, but quite a few 
racoons have been shot.

Taking the sport generally, New Bruns
wick has well maintained its reputation 
this year as the sportsmen’s paradise.

N. J. Lahood & Michael
George .............. •••■

A. E. Hamilton .......
W. J. Crawford & Co 
Charles Russell .........

^GREENSICKNESS
A DISEASE OF YOUNG GIRLS

Interesting and Suggestive Advice 
That All Should Read.

.80$3.00

.856.25

.352.99

.763.45 i
Duke Street. 

N. J. Lahood & Michael
George ......... .....................

A. E. Hamilton ..................
Charles Russell ..................

been transferred to
.804.90
.957.50 matter of.703.25

& Co.The tender of AV. J. Crawford
accepted for Adelaide road, and that 

Russell for Duke street.
Many mothers will echo the conclusion 

expressed in a very interesting and sug
gestive letter written by Mrs. Zacharia 
Pollard, of Grand Bay.

“It is one of the illusions of mother
hood that once the diseases of childhood 
have been successfully passed a smooth 
road lies before their dear ones. Boys 
bruise themselves, or perhaps break a 
limb, but the physical history of the 
young girl is subject to so many dan
gers, it is only when some great one has 
been successfully overcome that we real
ize how many dangers there are. My 
eldest child, a daughter, just as she had 
entered upon the sixteenth year, suddenly 
developed weakness, her color faded, some 
unpleasant heart symptoms indicated a 
lowered vitality of that organ, but strange 
to say she appeared plump. The bodily 
functions were obstructed, and a waxy 
or pallid, or yellowish skin gave her a
ahastiy look. The doctor’s tonic failed . tn_tbe, in
to improve the symptoms^we decided to 8{ ^ ]egft.hand puncb delivered by
try Ferrozone, so highly reeo?™ R dR‘° james J. Jeffries, June 9, 1890, which 
the newspapers. It was probably three ” } d tbe Cornishman as champion 
weeks before any manifest change was aetnroneu 
noticeable, but once that Ferrozone check- 
id the running-down process the upward 
advance was rapid. I suppose if 1 had 
neglected to give her Ferrozone she would 
have fallen into permanent fll-health, as 
it is I am deeply thankful that Ferrozone 
has completely restored my daughter to 
vigorous robust health.”

Ka tonic so nourishing, as strength- 
giving as Ferrozone. It gives you ft 
grand appetite, brings fine color, a healthy 
glow to the cheeks. If thin, you gain in 
weight. Think it over, Ferrozone is just 
what every jierson in poor health requires.
Sold by all druggists, 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. Try Ferrozone today.

was
of Mr. _

The director reported, on an application 
from the N. B. Cold Storage Company 
for the city to take over a sewer they 
had constructed at the Long Wharf, that 
the company had built the sewer tor 
their own protection and recommended 
that the city should take no action.

Alexander R. Wilson was heard with 
reference to his water assessment, which 
included a tax of $35 qn a wholesale 
liquor store. He claimed he did not know 
his tenant would establish a wholesale 
liquor store there. He questioned if it 
was a good rule for the city to tax the 
owner and not the tenant.

The chairman said the rule was to fol
low the owner and not the tenant, other
wise they might be chasing all over the 
green earth to collect the taxes. It was 
for the owner to make arrangements with

Mr. AVilson contended that he had been 
put to an extra expense of $23 in laying 
water to the property and that he was 
therefore called upon to pay $oS in one 
year; he was taxed $254 on his property, 
and it was the limit. If the city would 
give him the value at which he was 
taxed he would let the property go. He 
had been kept out of water for a year.

Mr AVileon had retired the di- 
. said Mr. AVilson had been informed 
he would have to pay $5, the charge 

but had

J

I

Peters—Recommended that

<
one

of the world.
Fitzsimmons 

throughout Ireland, and says that he may 
try out some of the Celtic champions. 
They do not know how to block the 
solar plexus punch on the other side, and 
as bad as his hands are he can still punch 
a soft spot.

1touris arranging a ner

RULES FOR WAITING AT THE CHURCH.

A Texas weekly has found something new.
A pastor who is annoyed by young men ap
pearing in the veetibule and peering through 
the doors of the church now proposes a book 

..- v • v „ 4,,ot o,. the inside of the vestibule, where 
preferred laying a PlP« ‘ gl1She bad every young lady is expected to register her
--------- In endeavoring to - $ nlme xhe young men may call and aecer-
incurred an expense ot $26. - tain just who Is present and who is not with-1

A a there was some difference Of opinion t annoying the congregation.—Beaumont 1 A
between the director and Mr. AVilaonj Tex.) Journal. -- f.

■/ .e.vlfer-

1After 
rector
for'water for building purposes, 
preferred laying a pipe 
house.

THE FALL STYLE.
A pain prescription is printed upon 

each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head paina, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get in
stant relief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Now ddHi the lately summer girl 
«orrai her -autumn beau,

And with a basket on his am i
A-nutting doth she geau.

, .,»•«< ll, 1

■\
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THIS EVENING
PERSONALS | K 1Thome Lodge No. 259 meets this even

ing in Tabernacle Hall.
Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

TheDOWLING BROS.
I LATE LOCALsT]

hmmI

William Bell, of St. John, visited his 
parents in Norton, last week.

Miss Helen Slipp, of Harvey station, ! 
is visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. Bruce Springer and son, Budd, 
have arrived home from Boston.

A. A. Tucker, S. R. Pendleton and W. 
H. Rosa, of this city, were in Moncton 
yesterday.

The engagement of Mies Martha Hindon 
formerly of Annapolis, N. S., to Mr. Joe. 
Vatcher of Boston University is announ
ced.

At VX
Special Sale Dress Goods
as.:-,,,' ■: ■.■■■■■■■■ . ' 111-1

St. Peters Y. M. A. will meet to
night. Gx 8 •1

I
A

Boston steamer Calvin Austin is due 
at 4.30 p.m. today.At Greatly Reduced Prices. jgjyv %A'XOn Monday the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
will hold a smoker in their rooms. \X

Rev. David Hutchinson and Allen Mc
Intyre leave this evening to attend the 
Baptist convention at Ottawa.

.1stheThe regular monthly meeting of 
treasury board will be held this evening.

A congregational social will be held in 
the Carleton Methodist church this even
ing. T(iere will be a musical programme 
and addressee.

The quarterly meeting of R. K. Y. C. 
will be held on Tuesday evening, when 
the prizes for the racing aeason will be 
distributed.

The executive committee of the exhibi
tion association will hold a meeting this 
afternoon to prepare a report for the an
nual meeting.

J. R. Stone, commissioner for the Cen
tral Railway, eaya that traffic is very 
good on the road, and ballasting is being 
proceeded with.

The St. John Railway Company intends 
storing a number of their cars in the gas 
house yard, St. James street, so that in 
the event of a fire a supply of cars will 
be on hand.

. The Horticultural Association have done 
considerable work in Rockwood Park the 
past season, which includes a new lake, 
walks railed in in dangerous places and 

J grading many other walks.

| At a meeting of the congregation of 
I the Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymar- 
! ket square, last evening, Edgar Campbell 
was appointed a delegate to attend the 
convention at Ottaw*a on November 4th 
and 5th.

D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert sailed 
this morning at 2.30 o'clock for Yar
mouth, N. S., to be laid up until next 
spring. The steamer Yarmouth went on 
the Digby rente this morning, in com
mand of Captain Potter.

The small steamer Loretta, in command 
Captain Henley, went into commission 
last Monday. She will be used by Dr. 
Ruddick, the port physician, in hoarding 
steamers snd other vessels coming into 
port during the ^winter season.

Morton Olive was sworn in > member 
of the police force by Judge Ritchie yeeter- 

i day for patrol dutyi in place of Policeman 
Hughes who has been transferred to the 
West Side. Olive is a former policeman 
and was one of the exhibition specials.

The following are the St. John dele
gates to the National Council of Wo
men’s Convention which opened at Otta
wa on Tuesday: Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
Mrs. D. McLellan, Miss Mabel Peters, 
Mies Murphy and Mrs. J. H. Thomson.

A meeting of the St. John Intermediate 
Basket Ball League will, be held Mon
day, Nov. 2, 1908, at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of forming a new league. Teams 
wishing to enter this leagpe will please 
send a representative. Meeting to be held 
in Exmouth street Y. M. A. rooms.

n

Lot l DRESS ROODS up to 65o. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c, yard 
Lot 3. DRESS 600DS up to 09c. yard now 59c. yard

7>I

FOODSTUFFS ARE 
NOT HIGHER 
THIS YEAR

V /

Va

[Jf/J

I JÛfcal
■a

IIn Some Lines There is an Ad 
vance but Taken AH Around 
Prices are About the Same 
as Last Year,

Dowling' Brothers JL '

95 and lOl King Street
i ?

A comparison of the prices of foodstuffs 
at the present time with the prices a year 
ago does not show any great change. In 
many lines the quotations are lower and 
in a few instances a little higher.

VWe Have a Strong Number in aA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
The wholesale dealers report business 

good but collections rather backward. The 
excuse offered :latelv for not paying bills 
was that the elections interfered with 
business. Now that this c«use has been 
removed the dealers hope matters will 
improve.

There has been ah exceptionally heavy 
demand for flour during the past month. 
The market has been strong and many 
dealers put off buying; thinking there 
would be a decline m price. As this did 
not occur stocks were so depleted that 
buying wag forced and it is the general 
opinion here now that the prices will not 
change for a few months at least.

Manitoba flours today are being quoted 
wholesale, at $8,80 whereas the price at 
this time last year Was $6.75. Ontario's 
are selling at 5.50 as compared with $6.10 
last year. The dealers contend that there 
is too great a difference in t^e price of 
Manitoba’a and Ontario’s today, as there 
is not such a difference in quality and 
prices of Ontario’s ire expected to go 
higher. 1

Oatmeal has declined 25 cents a barrel 
in the past week and cornmeal is a little 
easier.

Granulated sugar is selling at $4.70 a 
hundred pounds as compared with $4.50 at 
the same date last year.

Dried fruits and nuts are coming in now 
and the prospects- are that there will be 
a plenteous supply,,, These lines will cost 
the consumer less this year than last yesr.

The potato crop jiap been exceptionally 
good and the prices range from $1.25 to 
$1.40. per barrel. Apples are also a boun
tiful- crop and are'selling it $1.50 to $2.50 
per barrel for good stock.

Butter is very , high now, 26 to 29 cents 
being asked and itSe likely to be higher, 
as there is not ss ntuch butter being made 
now, the farmers wading their cream to 
the city where theyfjfet as good a price as 
they would for turning it into butter.

Eggs are quoteiTlft 22 cents but there 
is likely to be a drop 'shortly ae a great 
many cases are stores! in the cold storage 
building here. TKe Aj# weather has kept 
the supply good aljjqtngmer and prevented 
the knotting of t^e juice.

All Canned goods' are "cheaper this 
than they were last. year.

\ ■■■»■- ■ —:---—

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth ShirtDyKeman’s,

Now when putting on a heavy coat you need a nice separate Skirt We have 
a special in Black, Brown, Green, Navy and the new Catawba Red. For 
style and value they can’t be beat at $5.75, it is a regular $7.00 garment 
Shades are good, fit perfect quality the best and price only $5.75.

i *

What about that Cloth for your new Fall Suit ? 
Has it been Properly Sponged and Shrunken ?

If not you may assuredly look for trouble by and by. We have a 
V, machine for shrinking and sponging cloths of all descriptions. It 

A does the work effectively and does not destroy the original lustre 
; \or finish of the material.

V It will only cost you

w

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY■
it . r5 cents a yard to 37 and 39 Charlotte Street■

ihhve your goods sponged whether your goods are bought here or 
elsewhere !! '

for all Materials up to 50 in. wide, 50 In. and 
above will cost yon 7 cents a yardit

Overcoat Weather Is Here.We believe this is the only machine in St. .John that will shrink and 
sponge goods without destroying to a certain extent the original 
lustre of the material it sponges.

:

ES. Dress Materials%
frj Our Dress Goods stock was never so complete as it is at the pres

ent time. We are showing the newest weaves for fall of 1908 in 
stripes, wails, herring bones, and plain effects. Prices run from 25 
cents a yard to $2.20.

And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 
. good Veliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.,fe Special Values In. all Woel French Venetians

shown in all colors at

55c, 75c and 97 cents a yard
t

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20
The 75 and 97 cent is shrunken and sponged, has an exceptional fine 
finish' and is piire wool That at 55 cents is pure wool, but is not 
sponged1.

>
:r:* AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

- -v "• _ * 9

V

F. A. 4>YKEMAN <& CO..m \

11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.I
69 Charlotte Street

___
? HOST EVERYTHING 

IN THE ’FRISCO 
’QUAKE

^Every Kind
For All New Souvenir China

year2

| »

BAPTISTS IN
CONVENTION

K •'
:1

k Daniel Young, Te’d a Sad 
Story in the Police Court 
This Mornitg.

i-1
Royal Boulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

1 When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest, assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

jv Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

K The First Convention of Dom
inion Baptists Will be Held 
in Ottawa an Tuesday.

, ■ f

i
, In the police court this morning, Daniel 

Young, a bearded and unkempt man, ad
mitted the charge of begging on Mill 
St. He claimed to have been in confirment 
in a San Francisco hospital suffering from 
kidney disease, and since hie discharge 
in July he has eucceded in traversing the 
continent without financial disbursements 
or molestation. His. goal is Westville, N. 
S., where he has relaties, and if liberat
ed, he anticipates no difficulty In reach
ing the consummation of his lengthy jour
ney, as he was a former railroad man 
and is recognized as such by trainmen.

Many years ago he left the Nova Scotia 
town, where he was bom and bred, to 
seek his fortune in California, but in the 
great catastrophe he lost the money he 
had accumulated, and as an added misfor
tune, suffered a physical collapse from 
the effects of which he is still suffering.

He said he arrived in St. John yester
day penniless and starving, and to secure 
sustenance he solicited alms. Young is 43 
years of age, and when taken into cus
tody had 27 cents on his person. He was 
remanded until tomorrow.

Gaddus Murphy “gadded” on the 
streets while intoxicated and met a pol
iceman. Four dollars, or ten days.

The .first dominion convention of the 
Baptists in Canada Will be held on Tues
day next in the Fourth Avenue Baptist j 
church, Ottawa. Preceding that conven- j 
tion the Ontario Baptists will meet m : 
annual convention and a number of dele
gates from this province will leave on the 
C. P. R. train this evening to attend ; 
both gatherings. -*Ehose léaving this ev
ening are: Rev. sDr'. Jaa. McLeod, Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, Dr. H. C. Creed, Judge 
F. W. Emmerson, Rev. J. H. McDonald 

V. Higgins.
A number of other delegates will leave 

on Monday, among them: Rev. W. W. 
McMaster, T. S. Simms, D. C. Clark, 
Rev. Gideon Swim, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. 
Dr. C. T. Phillips and J. W. Spurden.

ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.f- ^ M 55 Charlotte Street

1£5,87, 89, 91, 98 Princess Street

Cashmere Hose *» mmumn.mand Rev. W.
:

We have on hand a very large stock of Cashmere Hose for ladies, misses and 

made from the best quality of yarn to be obtained, and
—r

boys. These goods arc
pair is guaranteed as represented. RELIABLE

STYLISH
9 EASY TO BUY ^NEW FURStevery 4fc>: , - OBITUARY

Ladles’ Plain Gasiimsre Hose, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c. par pair 
Cashmere Hose, 50c, 55c, 60c. per pair

v
Mrs. John H. Mitchell

I.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 29.—(Special) 

—Mrs. John H. Mitchell, who has been 
an invalid for a long time, died this morn
ing at her home here from pneumonia. She 
was a Methodist in religion. Her hus
band and three sons, John, James and 
Louis Mitchell survive.

Ladles’
Boy’s Cashmere Hose, Ribbed, 25c to 50c, per pair

LONG FUR COATS VERY MODISH 11
AUTO COATS, 45 in. LONG. This garment is made especially for automobile 

or driving coats and are also worn for walking. In the matter of style this sea
son the long coat predominates and the following indicate a few of our variety:

BLACK CARACUL, with best Lynx Shawl Collar, 45in., $100.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY, with Black Lynx Collar, 45in., $100.

NATURAL BLACK MUSKRAT, Box Coat, with Collar and Revers of same 
fur, 45in., $140.

BLACK ASTRACHAN Box Coat, with Shawl Collar of same fur, 45in., $65.

ELECTRIC SEAL, semi-fitted, with Shawl Collar of same fur, 45 in., $100.

BALTIC SEAL, semi-fitted, with Shawl Collar of same fur, $150.

I

Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 22c, 25c, 27c, 30c, 34c, 
35c, 40c. per pair

Children’s Ribbed Cashnwe Hose, 22c to 45c. per pair

MR. FINNEGAN’S CASE
Bernard Frame, a young man, resented George Finnegan of St. George called at j 

the insinuation that his name was a the Times office yesterday, after the case 
“frame up” to conceal his identity, and against him had been dismissed by the 
even the parents of William Reynolds magistrate, and stated that he could not 
would not have recognized him as he eat have been the man who was seen prowl

ing around Broad street on Monday night 
as he had not come to St. John until 
Tuesday. While admitting that he was 
celebrating the elections on Tuesday night 
he asserts his innocence of any attempt 
to insult a woman on the public street.

despondently on the bench. Both were 
fined $4.

Muffs, Ties and StolesSmart Fur Jackets
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, Box 

parts, tight fitted back, collar and revers 
of same fur (24 to 28 in.), $130 to $175.

BALTIC SEAL JACKETS. Russian 
blouse effect, with storm collar and revers 
to waist of same fur, $90.

PERSIAN LAMB RUSSIAN BLOUSE 
with Mink collar and revere to waist (our 
special), $190.

ASTRACHAN JACKETS from 26in. to 
34in. length, price from $20 to $45.

SEAL JACKETS. In different styles. 
Made to order, skin and tailoring guar
anteed.

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN LANDLORDS SUMMONED
to Appear in court 

WE HAVE IT AT LAST ! Defective Rainpipes on Their

Gray Squirrel Throwovere from 85.85 up. 
Gray Squirrel Muffs to match, from 

$9.75 up.
Gray Squirrel Stole, from $12.25 up.

Mink Stole and Tie, from $25 up.
Mink Throwovere, from $33 up.
Mink Muffs, from $37 up.

Black Martin Stole and Ruffe, from 
$8.78 up.

Black Martin Throwovere, from $12 up. 
Black Martin Muffs, from $12.50 up. 
Isabella Fox Throwovere, from $19 up. 
Isabella Fox Stoles, from $17 up. 
Isabella Fox Muffs, from $13 up.

SPEAK UP MR. MAZCN
(Fredericton Herald.)

Funny, nobody has heard from Prem
ier Hazen since the great Liberal triumph. 
An interview with that gentleman on the j 
results of New Brunswick would be of ■ 
absorbing interest, especially as to what 

Thirty-three landlords in the East End, happened to Pugaley, and as to the Sun-
on whose houses are defective conductors I bury-Queens returns. Come, Mr. Hazen,
and rain pipes* have been reported by | let us hear from you. It needn't be in

AcAyLE Patrolman McCollom. During Tuesday’s the shape of an affidavit with a wrong
BD QUADRUPLE ATT A CH ME NT.1M P R 0 v" rain the leakage from the pipes ana con- date, but a simple statement of fact ol j 

People don't want artificial teeth to carry ! doctors inconvenienced pedestrians con- how it feels to get a solar plexus blow. | 
around In their pockets nqr keep at home ! siderablv. This is the second report by
whwe'to aSd“h.m”'S« St, do7r £!! : McCoUcm, and indications ’ are for more Mrs Fiske will lecture on Venice on j
the/ want teeth for service. | in the future. Those summoned are:— Saturday afternoon at 4 O clock m the j

If you have a plate that no dentlet has 1 Thomas Win ted. Alderman Sproul, J. M. (Guild parlors of the King’s Daughters, ; 
hSS «UtiUd “ï:«Tnd.W«d “why^.ï'y” Humpbrey. Michael Quirk James Nixon, jchipman Hill. Mrs. A. Were* Crocket ( 

Our teeth are so natural in ales, shape, A. E. Hamilton. L. P. D. lilley, .lames will sing. Miss Pauline Bietlcrman will 
color and the expreeslon they afford to thé Weathernll, John Ross. Hannah llanna !give a piano solo, and refreshments will 
5?KtNTisT,„nti>«2eci0Mwee«aminJdBN BY A lierrv. Thomas Lowe, Mary Moses. Pet-1 be served. The proceeds will go to the 

0?r new ïl^hmmt h"da Ihîi a. aoi.d er Murphy. Annie Boyd. William McKin-! Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King’s Daugh-
almoet as though they were rlvotsd In ths , ley. Catherine Warner. John Pooley, Jas. , ters.
mou,h- : Russell. Marv Crowley, John Gillespie,
RACTAIU nriUTil DAD1 ADC 1 Jas. McDonald. Michael Wisted. Margar- Wanted, one hundred men to wear one 
DU J IVll Uti" I "L r/IHLUKj jet Martin, Hcber Arnold. Peter Ryan, t hundred extra fine suite. No experience

: i Mary McColgan. H. C. Titus, T. M. Burns ! required. Only $7.48 instead of $19.—Ap- 
’• umj I lagent). Michael Harrigan, Bardsley ee- ] ply at once at C. B. Pldgeon’i, corner, 

—v tate, and Lizzie Shannon. Main and Bridge streets.

>
Properties Lead to Report by 
Policeman McCollom.

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

iOnly ;

$5.00
i

Ï CHILDREN’S BOAS, ETC.
CHILDREN’S BOAS, STORM COLLARS, Muffs in Gray Lamb. White Mwv 

geUen and White Thibet.
CHILDREN'S WHITE GOAT SLEIGH ROBES with pocket, $5 each.

(SILK DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR.) IH
UDIES’ HMIE J0UKNAL MTTE8WS IN ART ROOM

Manchester Robertson Attison, Limited
il
7 «27 MAIN STREET,

tDR. j. D. MAHER, Proprieter,
Tel. 683 end 793 Mela.
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Playing Cards
FANCY AND ■
PLAIN BACKS

Enormous variety to choose from on

Sporting Goods Flat

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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